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K ( <iUr<lk- jk liv iM c s  <1u iim k  tlit* w ick  uf A u k^ t I '  
tiiiv week- w ill l)f twenty l>cr cent o i  tlic twt..l .le ln eru - hi 
( he I'l'm th <>f July I )iinn|r both SeiiteiiilK i (K t.,l/U  tiny 
w ill he 7'^ per eent o f the lu ly  lieh vcm s. I he i»r.ler .k,i}, iiv,t 
i] I I j t M h rs - i i i i ly in }  in t r fuel t i i ir«. i !> I > 
me 11'^ o f tank wapon or the Mijiply o f fuel m any qiianntu., 
f r 1 e t r i  t r It its  i nt tl it li tril iit rs sh ill p v t  
prelerenee and priority in the hUjiply o f inolva fuel (./ e-aibUin 
it s ’ f,.r i>olieo health, piihlie u tility  transportation, eoinimr- 
ei il industrial and povern iiiental juirposes. 1 he order also 
provides there has to l>e no d iscrin iiiialiu ii hetweeii dealeis 
and ilirects dealers not to discrim inate im fa irly  helween eoii- 
sumers hut to "restnet the supply o f m otor fuel to all eoii- 
sumers rateahly " D istrihulors are ordered not ti; supply fuel 
to a dealer who is not henif^ sup|>lied liy linn at (he dale- wf 
the order A u p is t  23. . . .  M r. C ottre lle  stated tliat the new 
order should not he interpreted as reidacnifj: the appeal for 
voluntary conservation. Rather, it is in support o f the appeal. 
Jt IS known that all citizens have not heeded the appeal and it 
IS hoped the curtailm ent o f deliverie.s w ill brmt; them into 
line M r. Cottrelle  stated that the need for conservation is 
now m ore sernyus than it was five weeks ago when the appe.il 
was first made.
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No Polio Cases Here 
A nd No New Ones In 
Valley In Ten Days
ETHEL BRIDGE HOSPITAL 
TO REMAIN WORRIERS 
CLOSED
Plumbing Bylaw 
Infraction G ives
Medical Health Officer Spikes Street Rumors by Stat­
ing Definitely There Are No Cases in Kelowna 
District and That There Has Been No New Out- 
Break in Armstrong or Vernon
City Has Built Three Brid{ ts 
Tins Year— No Money for 
I’ourth and Least Important
1^0  cases of Poliomyelitis have developed in the Kelowna
area as a matter of fact there have been no further cases 
develop in the Okanagan during the past ten days, Dr^ J^f. M. 
Hershey told The Courier late Wednesday afternoon. His 
statement definitely spikes the street rumors that there have 
been cases here- Not only were there no cases here but no new 
ones have developed in the Armstrong district since August 18. 
There arc none in Vernon.
One pos.siblc result of Mr. King s visit to Kngland may be 
that C A N A D A  W IL L  T A K E  O VER  T H E  E N T IR E  COST 
of tlic British Commonwealth Air Irammg Plan. Canada now 
provides 80 per cent of the students for the plan and is sched­
uled to pay ij>.S31 millions of the estimated cost of $824 millions 
for the first three years. Ih e  Prime Minister is believed to 
have in mind the further major gesture of generous co-ojicia- 
tion with Britain in the Imancmg of the war. The e-xpeetation 
in some Ottawa circles i.s that this will be made m eoniiectiun 
with the cost of the air training plan, although it seems that 
further Canadian assistance to Britain in purchasing foud m 
Canada at below the prevailing price is also in the wind. The 
whole problem of revamping Canada s financial accounts with 
firitain has been much under discussion in intimate treasury 
circles at Ottawa. At the present time Canada is shipping 
Britain munitions, foodstuffs and other suiiiilies to an annual 
value of about $1,500 millions. To offset this huge amount 
Britain has substantial sums available from the shipment of 
merchandise, from insurance premiums, shipping, chartering 
and interest and dividends on British investments here. But 
■^ he still falls short of meeting the full cost of what she is ac­
quiring in Canada. Under the Hyde Park understanding, a- 
bout $250 millions of this is now charged to Lease-Lend. This 
leaves about $900 millions a year that Britain is running be­
hind in her accounts with Canada. Canada, as is well known, 
demands no gold or other cash for this balance. W e are accep­
ting such Canadian securities— now held by Britain—as can 
be conveniently repatriated and for the balance we are taking 
“sterling ” This really means that the sums are accumulating 
in the books as a Canadian credit and a British debit. Actually 
no one has given very serious consideration as to ways and 
means that this huge debt could be liquidated in the postwar 
years Canada has not worried about that. The main object 
has been to see that Britain gets the supplies. The writing of 
figures on the books is a temporary convenience and few of­
ficials ever envisaged a postwar action by Canada to demand 
payment in full as the United States did with the British war 
debt ” Canada has sent the supplies that were needed, regard­
less of what settlement or payment might ultimately be made 
for all or part of them and has left the pro1)lem of settlement 
to be discussed in a more peaceful and happier day. . . .  In 
some Ottawa circles the feeling has grown that there might 
be substantial advantages— psychological as well as financial—  
in keeping the- amount lor ultimate settlement as low as poss­
ible even if this meant huge outright gifts to Britain. It is 
pointed out that A LR E A D Y  V E R Y  GENERO US . GIFTS 
H A V E  B E E N  MADE, even if one regards Canada s army, 
navv and fighting air squadrons; as well ,as our contribution 
to the air training scheme, as straight Canadian participation 
in the war rather than a gift to Britain. For instance, Canada 
pays 2 y> cents a pound of the cost of every side of bacon that 
is shipped to Britain. W e pay substantial subsidies in con­
nection with cheese and other farm products. We handle all 
British purchasing here without cost. The agricultural sub- 
<:idies amount to a substantial sum and will be particularly 
costly in the coming year when Britain has asked the Cana­
dians to reduce drastically their consumption of-bacon while 
increasing their production of hogs m order that Britain may 
have 600 million pounds of bacon from Canadian farms. . . . In 
round figures Ottawa seems to be talking of a FURTHER  
A N N U A L  C O N TR IB U T IO N  TO  B R IT A IN  OF ABOUT  
$300 M IL L IO N  a year. . . . Ottawa is not unmindful of the im­
mense psychological value of such a magnificent contribution 
by Canada to Britain's war effort. The effect, it is thought, 
would be excellent at home. Particularly in the United States 
would the contribution be of value in offsetting the charges—  
thoroughly specious but nevertheless • much reiterated—  
that Canada is “profiting " by the war, and sells to Britain 
for cash while the U.S. gives freely.
M.H.0 SEEKS 
PRIVY ACTION 
AT ONCE
Dr J- M. Hershey Asks Coun­
cil to Take Immediate Steps 
to Remedy Privy Situation
It wus stuted freely in Kelowna 
on Wednesday morning that some 
cases had been discovered here, 
that there were cases In Vernon and 
that there had been a second death 
in Armstrong.
Doctor Hershey made a check 
Wednesday morning and he stated 
that the Medical Health Ofneer of 
Vernon. Dr. Wright, states there are 
no cases in his city, and Armstrong 
has informed him that the girl who 
was supposed to have died, is doing 
quite nicely and will probably re­
cover. —
••It IS foolish for peo^e to listen „  j  jyj Her«hey Medical Health
to thcoG otrcct rumor^ Dr. Her. ey .ncked the City Council on
- Id  There i eld«m gr in of OlTicer^ to imi t th t cer
?  c”refuTw-tch i being kept on  ^ privm ‘ "to'^s^trfaclSry'Tndl 
the enUre Okanagan." he pointed ‘^-J^'y^rHenUh O m c c r  pointed out 
out. “Any .sign of a change m the of in a
situation would mean that all dc^- “r-^wr^nte an^ were a threat
tors would be immediately called the community He
into consultation and every measure ^  in-
taken to prevent any aptead o( t o  to t o k f  them cototm
S “ u t o J to  ' a r t o ‘n7et«yTh,ng with the pre en. or to
‘. ; r o S r o u t r a V L T 7 ? r . 7 n f r y  ' 7  heUevT he tatod th . the 
infiltration further south. A ll people cost of making thcoe pnvie^ con 
from the northern end of the valley form with the present .acguktion^ 
are a=ked to report to medical au- would be just as costly aa the con- 
thoritiec if they travel in any other struciion of new ones of the pit 
section of the province. _. type.
“In the meantime, there would .-jn any event, the tune hao come
=eem to be no great cause for alarm ■^ j^ en .some definite action .should 
in Kelowna- I would urge that all taken on these privies. Many 
parents watch that their children do them are in a bad state and I ag.k
not get over tired and that they that the gross cases be brought up
watch the food they eat, as outlined scratch or new ones of the put 
in last week s interview m The type be put m.
Courier. ■ Dr Hershey told the Council that
Tiie Etiiei Street bridge iius been 
closed beeause it is unsafe for traf­
fic. and. uft lilt* city lias no available 
fund.s for building u bridge at tiiat 
point tln.s year, it will i-einaln tlosed 
for some montlis.
Alderman Sutliorland. Ciiairman 
of tlic Public Works ConuniUee, 
explained tlie situation at tlie City 
Council rneelirig on luccduy nlglit.
"It so happened, he said, that 
four city bridges needed lepairs, 
and this year all became unsafe for 
traffic. With the money available, 
we built three bridges. Actunlly, my 
department hud appropilutlons for 
only two. but we managei} to build 
the third. Ihcse bridges arc strong 
and in appearance are quite satis- 
factory,
“Two of the four bridges served 
east and west trafTie and two served 
norUi and south traffic. Upon in- 
vc.stigation. wo found that one of 
those serving north and south traf­
fic. the Ethel Street bridge, did 
not serve a single city lot south of 
the bridge Moreover, it curried less 
traffic Uian other bridges. In view 
of these facts. ,it was logical that 
this was the bridge that had to be 
clo.sed when it was found there wus 
not sufficient funds to buald four 
bridges. The Council naturally re­
grets that It has been necessary to 
close this bridge to traffic, but that 
is the situataon until next years 
Council can deal with the matter.
Interior Hospitais lake Steps 
to Improve Working Condi­
tions of Employees— Meet 
Ilere
Council Headache
N A M L  C O M M ITTLL
Vacations. Wages. Hours of 
Work. General Conditions of 
All Classes of Employees 
Considered
AERIAL SEARCH 
ENDS IN DEATH
Sergt. Observer G. T. Woodhams, 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mat­
thews of Richter Street, Kelowna, 
was recently a victim m a plane 
crash at Beach Hill. New Bruns­
wick. Sgt. Observer Woodhams was 
a member of a flying crew that was 
-searching for a missing R.C.A.F. 
pl-ane His plane crashed while en­
gaged in the search.
The Growers Supply Company 
has been granted permission by the 
City Council to erect a Neon. sign.
■■riii.s is. I Ixjiieve. tlie first time 
any I'lroup of liospltal boards, oii ita 
own iniUutive. lias taken steps to 
improve Uie I'encral working con­
ditions of hospital enipdoyecs. It is 
more usual for boards to take tills 
action after presiiure has been 
brought from Hit* employees or other 
sources. ’Ihis radical innovaUon 
should indicate that tlie Interior 
hospitals are anxious to tieat their 
employees fairly and have their 
working conditions as satisfactory 
Us cun be arranged. W. B..Hughes- 
Games. President of Uie Okunagun 
section of the B.C. Hospital Associ­
ation. told a meeting of the section 
nt which represenlalives of tlie hos­
pital boards of Vernon. Kelowna, 
Rcvel-stoke. Salmon Arm. Arm­
strong. Penticton and Summerland 
were present. 'Ihe meeting was held 
last Thursday in the board room of 
the Kelowna Hospital.
The meeting dealt at length with 
worliing conditions, hours of work, 
sick leave, workmens compensa­
tion and holidays. By listening to 
the reports of spokesmen for each 
of the represented boards, the sec­
tional meeting was able to gather 
some very interesting insights into 
the problems common to hospitals 
in the Interior.
An ideal working day for nurses 
IS eight hours, and most of the hos­
pitals are working to that end, the 
deleg.ites concluded. Hospital em­
ployees are not listed under the Un­
employment Insurance scheme, and 
the meeting decided to offer its 
support to the- Nurses Association 
towards obtaining the benefits of 
the plan, should they so desire. It 
was thought that after the war such 
a plan would prove a boon to 
nurses.
It was the opinion of the meeting 
Turn to Page 4. Story 3
Compromise on Raymond Apartment Plumbing Caus­
es Long Discussion at Council Meeting— J^. 
Galbraith Ltd. Sends Letter Suggesting No Fur­
ther r4eed to Adhere to Bylaw Requirements and 
Points Out Council Has no Discriminatory 
Powers— Most Aldermen Feel Compromise W ill 
Protect Health and Teach Lesson Although W ill 
Not Meet Bylaw Requirements
Bylaw Broken In Past, Is Excuse
T h e  City Council has approved of certain changes being made in the plumbing of the Raymond Apartments now 
under construction and, as these changes will not meet the 
minimum requirements of the plumbing bylaw, at least one 
other plumber in the city has indicated that as the new policy 
of the council apparently is not to insist on adherence to bylaw 
requirements, he will base future estimates on that as­
sumption. At the same time he points out that the Municipal 
Act does not give the Council discriminatory powers in its en­
forcement of the plumbing or any other bylaw.
These facts emerged during a discussion on the Council’s 
action in the Raymond Apartment plumbing matter provoked 
m Tuesday night s council meeting by a letter received from J. 
Galbraith Ltd. The building inspector found that the plumb­
ing installed by E. Winter in the Raymond Apartments, being 
erected at the corner of Pendozi and Harvey by M. Gagnon, 
did not conform with the bylaw. After several hurriedly called 
committee meetings, the Council last week agreed that if cer­
tain alterations were made the City would take no action al­
though even after the alterations, the plumbing would not con­
form with the bylaw. They would, however, the Council was 
assured, be sufficient to protect the health of the occupants of 
the building.
CITY SELLS LOT
The City has sold Lot 1, R.P. 
2836. to Sydney C. B. Godball for 
the sum of $150.00. The necessary 
bylaw was passed on Tuesday night.
ALD. HUGHES-GAMES
A  HOSPITAL PATIENT
To an outsider not being familiar 
with the event that had gone before 
the discussion at the City Council 
was vague and confusing. There 
seemed to be cross-currents that be­
clouded the issue and unexplained 
references that combined to make 
the story the most difficult this re­
porter has ever had to write.
JU1.1C1 . .. TT--14.1, ur. n r n  luiu uic ......
Dr. W . J. Knox, Medical Heaitn National Institute of Researchi.... ... ------ - _ . J Iin; l.lcll'iuw k ^ 4. —---------
Officer of the schools, stated Infantile Paralysis, an American
Wednesday that he could see no fQ^ndation that devotes its whole 
reason why the local schooL -houia study of- that disease,
-.-.L _____ Tuesday. ___i . ' __not open as scheduled, T esday 
September 2nd. If the present situa­
tion deteriorated sharply, the decis 
ion would be reviewed and nece_ 
sary steps taken.
DIVING STAND 
AGREEMENT 
REACHED
has definitely shown that flies play 
an important part in the spread of 
the disease and has about conclu­
ded that the disease, to a large ex­
tent. is a matter of sanitation. He 
explained how a polio carrier, liv- 
irvg in one of the homes served by a 
poor privy, through the medium of 
flies, n u ^ t be the cause of several 
cases.
He made a strong plea for immed­
iate action. The Council advised 
him it would take his request under 
consideration.
Loss Resulting From Strike 
Considerably Reduced A s  Cans 
Commence To Trickle To Plants
A - ' tr r-omoc —nc thp A  few  definite facts, however, didAlderman Hughes-Games wa» the „ Theqe were- 
only absentee at Tuesday night s emerge. The_e were. . ,
Council meeting. He has been con- 1. The building inspector found 
fined to the Ho-spital for a few days; that the plumbing of the new Ray-
_____________________  mond Apartments did not conform
TRADE LICENCES GRANTED with the requirements of the city
TWo trade licences were granted bylaw  ^ ^
by the City Council on Monday member^ of the Council
nfght Lam Lrn  Wilson. 194 Chris- held at^least two einergency meet- 
'iPtnn Avenue was eranted a coll- mgs and after almost a week ,of de- 
ection Agent’s licencef the fee being
$5 00 Mrs- D- M. Commet. 181 Law- vi^ed E. Winter that certain alter
Canneries W ill Take Major Bump but Growers Will 
Suffer Unestimable Loss— Cans Begin to Arrive 
and Expected Closed Plants W ill Re-open Today
__Interior Faced Half Million Dollar Loss if
Strike Lasted Many More Days
SO-UU- lY irS -U . IVi. o u iiu i ie i ,  lo x  x-iaw- : 7 - -  • • . . , , a
Avenue, vree granted a licence f  tons ^ 1 1 ?
to sell cosmetics.
CORRECTION
would be acceptable to the Council, 
although they w ill not meet the by­
law requirements.
3. Strict adherence to the bylaw
The of t h in l y  has not been demanded in the past
in the Kelowna Trout Derby, who  ^ A t least one plumbing firm has
landed the third largest ^g^^ j^ g^  ,ntgnd
A? error on page 8 of thi_ .^u  g^ g^here to bylaw requirements 
Mrc. J. S. Thomson. Thi_ _hould tonrioTnncr fm* nlumbinff con-
S M. Simpson Says He Will 
Remove it During Winter 
Months
STILL HOPE FOR 
ELECTRIC RATE CUT
The matter of the diving stand 
four hundred feet off the beach in 
front of the properties owned by 
S M- Simpson and A. W. Hamilton, 
near Cadder Avenue, w ill appar­
ently be .‘lettled amicably.
On Tuesday night, a letter was re­
ceived by the City Council Lorn 
Mr Simpson, stating that he was 
quite willing to remove the stand 
from its present position during the 
winder if the Council would grant 
him permission to erect it in front 
of his own property.
Alderman Parkinson reported 
that the solicitor handhng the mat­
ter for Mr. Hamilton had indicated 
that it would be quite satisfactory 
to hi-s clients to have the stand mov­
ed during the winter, as the bath­
ing season is -just about over for 
this year.
There was no discussion as to 
whether or not permission would 
be granted to Mr. Simpson to erect 
the stand in front of his own prop 
erty His letter was tabled, to come 
before the Council agam. -
Kelowna Delegation Returns 
From Meeting. With Op­
timism
On Monday mght representatives 
of the Kelovma City Council went 
to Penticton and joined the Pentic­
ton Council m a meeting with Lome 
Campbell, general manager of the 
West Kootenay, to continue the dis­
cussion on the power rates for the 
two towns.
While no definite action was tak­
en and no definite statement was 
made- the Kelowna delegation re­
turned with the defimte impression 
that there is a good prospect of a 
rate reduction being given this city.
The Kelowna delegation was com­
posed of Mayor McKay. Alderman 
Pettigrew and City Clerk G. Dunn.
As this meeting was on Monday 
night- the City Council postponed 
its regular meeting until Tuesday 
night.
Th e  settlement of the strike of the American Can Company employees on Tuesday at Vancouver saves the Interior the 
loss of about $500,000. it is estimated by competent authorities. 
Canneries, short of cans, had already begun to shut down, 
peaches were becoming overripe and it looked as though the 
tomatoes would have to be left to rot in the fields.
While the settlement averted a serious loss, there will, 
nevertheless, be some loss. Cans are only now beginning^ to 
trickle into the Interior and it will not be until possibly Friday 
that the factories can again swing into full production. 
Growers received a break through
3a ^ O - l i -u  vvhen e deri g or pl ihg  
be Mto. j . H. Thompson, Qkanagan . . - .. future as it does not
Mission.
tracts in the future as it does not 
feel that the Council can insist on 
bylaw requirements in one instanceASSOCIATED
5 The Council is reasonably sat-
A  meeting of the Associated^j„flgjj fjje .suggested alterations 
Growers is being held in the Board cuffioiont tn Rafetmard the
of Trade rooms, 
Thursday morning.
Kelovma. this
TEMPORARY SEPHC TANKS
are- s fficie t to s f gu r  t  
health of the occupants of the build­
ing.
■ 6 There is no onus on the inspec­
tor as it is not necessary for him to 
inspect the plumbing of a buildingR. S Aikman. 163 Rose Avenue, , i -
has been given permission to instal until he is advised by the plumb-
the advent of cooler weather and 
ram which retarded the tomatoe^ 
but nevertheless one day s picking 
was lost due to the strike and the 
growers w ill bear an unestimable 
lo.ss through some of their future de­
liveries being classed as twOs in 
stead of the ones they would have 
been had normal picking been ear­
ned through.
Canners. too. w ill probably face 
an undetermined loss as some ones 
have gone into juice and puree 
where ordinarily twos would have 
been used: Also some toms a little
VISITOR DEPLORES 
LACK OF INTEREST 
IN LOCAL TENNIS
Calgary Man Says Kelowna 
Does Wot Take Full Advan­
tage of Local Tennis Facili­
ties
N ew  Gasoline Restrictions Put
Responsibility O n  Gas Retailers
Leading farm implement companies are making ARTIL­
L E R Y  SH ELLS  or similar types of war supplies. . . .  
large Canadian landscaping and architectural firm, that has 
been specializing in the layout and construction of golf courses, 
IS busy laving out helds for the air training scheme. . . .  A  
manufacturer of fountain jiens makes intricate part.s for fuses. 
. . - A refugee shoe making industry ts making gauges and 
other precision instruments in its machine shop. . A manu­
facturer of elevators and hollow metal doors is turning out 
anti-aircraft gun barrels. . . . The construction.and mainten­
ance shops of one of Canada s biggest railways have got pro­
duction of tanks under way. . . .  Canadian war supply con­
tracts. made in the week ending Auginst 5. jumped to $60.1 mil­
lions from $37.3 millions in the previous week, the-mcrease 
coming chiefly from $49 millions in contracts for cargo ships 
to be built on the St. Lawrence and Pacific Coast.
Local Dealers Not Pleased 
-With New Policy— W dl Op­
erate on First-Come First- 
Serve Basis
The new gasoline regulation that 
went into effect on Monday limiting 
retailers supplies to eighty per cent 
of their July requirements is not 
being welcomed by KelowmK gar- 
age.s and service stations,/4t puts 
them "on the spot with'their cus­
tomers. they claim, and they feel 
that it is rtot fair to them to be 
a.sked to decide how the gasoline 
should be sold and who should have 
priority in obtaining supplies. On 
September 1st, dealers w ill be able 
to obtain only 75 per cent of then 
July purchases.
So far. of course, the pinch has 
not been felt because of reserve sup­
plies. but once these are used up 
the dealers' difficulties will prob­
ably be intensified. Most of the gar-, 
ages are likely \to follow the policy 
selling gasoline to customersof
SCHOOL REOPENS
Parents are reminded that Kel­
owna schools reopen on Tuesday, 
S^tem ber 2. and all youngsters are 
expected to be m attendance on op­
ening day.
land. It points out that some sec­
tions of this road are in a deplor­
able condition, far. surpassing the 
condition of any other mam artery 
in the Interior.
KELOVFNA-PEACHLAND ROAD
The Kelowna Board of Trade has 
protested tb the Minister of Public 
Works about the condition of the 
road between the ferry and Peach-
The Kelowna Board of Trade is 
taking steps to improve the lavatory- 
facilities on its premises. The board 
room is used frequently for meet­
ings. and It is felt the present ac­
commodation is not satisfactory.
until their supplies are exhausted 
and letting it go at that.
“We w ill have to guard against 
the ’tank hog.’ ” one garage man 
explained, ••but. apart from that.- 
there is little we can do but sell as 
the customer demands.
••We hope that motorists generally 
will make sacrifices in the use of 
gasoline, so that, even with our re­
duced supply, we will have enough 
to caniy us through, and.'unless this 
should occur, most of us will prob­
ably run out at one time or an^
other.
Most of the garage men maintain 
that, sooner or later, properly in­
stituted government lestnctiono 
w ill have to be put into effect on 
a ration card basis, and they ex­
press the hojie that this method will 
soon be initiated. In that way, the 
gasoline retailers would not be 
placed in the unpleasant position 
in which they find themselves un­
der the present regulations.
Customers accustomed to obtain­
ing gasoline to meet their require­
ments may possibly become annoy­
ed if their regular dealers are not 
able to supply them, dealers point 
out- Thb reduction of wholesale 
supplies to dealers should be con­
sidered by purchasers of gasoline, 
and the motoring public should try 
to co-operate with retailers as well 
as with the government in making 
the gasohne saving portion of the 
country's war effort more effective.
With the beginning of September 
the retail gasoline dealers will be 
asked to accept a still further five 
per cent reduction m supply from 
the wholesalers, and this will fur­
ther increase the need for public 
co-operation to make the available 
-supplies sufficient for absolutely es­
sential driving.
The need of the fighting forces for 
gasoline i.s growing greater with 
every passing day. and is more ur­
gent now than when the restrictions 
first went into effect about a month 
ago. This latest reduction in whole­
sale supplies to retailers is being 
tried by the Canadian government 
to encourage the reduction of civil­
ian fuel consumption. .
o u- Your fine Tennis ,Club here has
overripe are bound- to be packed been directly responsible for my 
with a resultant lowering of the and I  spending three weeks
quality of the product, to be detn- here this year and five weeks last 
ment of the brand and the factory, year, and we are planmng on com- 
It is anticipated that for the most mg back next year, M L- Watte, 
part the canners w ill take the bump summer visitor from Calgary, told 
and try to absorb most of the loss. The Courier on Monday.
In Kamloops two factories closed . Mr. Watts viaitied The Couaier to 
on Monday while Roweliffe s closed sing ihe praises of the local tennis 
here on Wednesday for want of organization. Your courts, are as 
cans There wa-s some hope a sup- good as any I  have seen in Calgary 
ply would reach Kelowna to per- or Vancouver, he declared. Last 
mit reopening on Thursday at noon, year I told my friends in Calgary 
The local Canadian Canners. it is about them,- and as a a-e»ult seven 
understood have been able to carry of them came here this year and 
on operations on a reduced scale. stayed two weeks. I f  there had not 
As reported in detail inThe Cour- been good tenms facilities, they 
ter Advertiser on Monday, it was would not have stayed here, 
feared the American Can strike -We have found the tennis people 
would have serious repercussions most friendly and, hospitable and 
throughout the Interior. Peaches, anxious to make our visit here a 
pears and tomatoes were affected by pleasant one. They made e v e ^  eff 
(Ihe shortage of cans and were pil- ort to see that we enjoyed the full 
ing up on canning factory platforms, privileges of their club, and it wras 
Had the -strike continued today through our contact with them that 
practically every factory m. the In- Mrs. Watts and my.^elf grew very 
tenor would have used its last can lond of Kelowna, 
and would have been forced to shut We feel that the Okanagan i- 
dowh This would have resulted in the ideal place for prairie people to 
loss to the factones who would be holiday. The climate suits u.. better 
unable to meet their commitments, ihan the Coa^t and you have all the 
It was feared 1500 persons in the facilities of an ideal summer resort 
Okanagan would be thrown out of I do not belieye you make full 
work and 18 000 ton.s of tomatoes use of the fact that your tenm^ 
would never be harvested The loss courts are of such a high standard, 
to growers of peaches, pears and however. It was quite by chance 
tomatoes was estimated at $350,000, that we foimd out that for ou^  
while the total-losa was placed at selves. I realize that not all touri_te 
$500 000 interested m tennis but there
The B C F G A-. the B.C, Interior are a great number of enthusiasts 
Vegetable Board- B-C Tree Fruits on the praines, and I am confident 
Ltd- as well as the Kelowna and that they would welcome the m- 
Vernon Board of Trade brought ev- formation that they can enjoy thmr 
ery pressure to bear on Ottawa and favorite sport on excellent courts 
Victeria authorities to bring relief here while on their wacaUon. I  feel
to'Interior -canners -and growers, you would be well advi-ea to em
The tone of wires received in reply ohasize this in your tourist publici 
by various organizations here would ty. ^
indicate that local efforts played an Mr, Watts said he believed the 
important part m bringing the ser- local tennis organizati^ was a very 
lousness of the situation home to valuable community eiiort, ^ d  that 
governmental authorities. Kelowna was not ta^ng full ad
The news that the strike had been vantage of the fact mat the courte
settled was received here wth con- here could compare favorably with
siderable satisfaction. those of-the larger, diJies.
a temporary septic tank* and the ing contractor that the work i_ 
same privilege ha-s been granted to ready for inspection. The respon^- 
Charles P  Stewart, at 163 Leon bilits for installation is the plumb- 
Avenue- where a house is being ing contractor s.
erected for Mrs. E. Hoyle. The situation developed when In-
These temporary tanks have been spector F. Gore told E. Winter, 
approved as the sewer construe- plumbing contractor, that the . worK 
tion work for the season is finished, did not meet the requirements o f 
The rapad development of certain the bylaw and
districts adjacent to the sewer con- Council to thi .^ effect. The Council. 
.9truction made it necessary to instal held a committee meeting, named a 
certain sections which had not been committee to go further into the 
anticipated when the estimates were matter, and, on Wednesday, receiv— 
made This has resulted in some ed the report of this committee, 
sections not being reached by the On Thursday, there were further 
sewer system this year, as a short- consultations with R. Lyons, Pentic- 
age of materials has developed. Turn to Page 5, Story 2
Kitsilano Band Makes Friends 
By Fine Benefit Concert Here 
A s  Red Gross Receives Help
Red Cross Branch Benefits by Substantial Sum Col­
lected at Concert
T h e  Kelowna branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society is the richer by about $175.00 as a result of the visit to this„ 
city of the Kitsilano Boys’ Band, of Vancouver, which played 
here to an audience of between, three and four thousand persons 
on Thursday evening. The sale of pictures of the band result 
ed in about $290 being collected. Sixty per cent of this amount 
went to the Red Cross and forty per cent to the band.
The band wa-<? greeted with en- crowd what you want to play and 
thusiasm here and made many "o A  what they want to hear you
warm friends through its varied pro- ^  «uperb musical versatility corn- 
gram and the friendly atmosphere ,v(,ith an unusual degree of
m which it was presented. Mr. showmanship are probably the sali- 
Delamont, the bandmaster, and hi_ reason.  ^ for thi^ band s tremeni^- 
boys made every effort to get the popularity. The enthusiasm
crowd - v ^ h  them^  ^ and they sue- and their leader
ceeded. The fac+ that they did not  ^ playing is undoubted-
consider it sacrosanct to use music ^ contributing factor, while the 
to create _ a laugh obhtei^ed knack of sensing what type of mus- 
stram which i.^  usually pre_ent at audience desires is equally
such bapd concerts. important
Dignity was cast aside and every ijihe band opened its concert with 
effort was made to give the crowd ^he spirited “British Grenadiers • 
what it wanted, no piece being too march and a selection of Irish. Scot- 
tnvial or too trashy to be played if tjgh and French marches. A  soft and 
it would bring enjoyment to the^ daunting Finnish overture ,provid- 
crowd. • Mr. Delamont described the g j contrast “Old Soldiers Never 
band’s attitude vividly when he said, Die”  selections from “ The Student 
—We are here to please the crowd, prince”  “ I Love Yon Truly. ” "Hut 
I f  they want classical music, we Song”  “Tipperary. ” Pack Up 
will give it to them. I f  they want your Troubles" and ••Little Fox”  
popular music, we w ill give it to. .vyere a few of the numbers on'the 
them. We never arrange a program varied program. A  medley of •‘The 
ahead of time, as it is our sole pur- Navy’s Here.”  "Hearts of Oak.’’ 
pose to please, and, if you have a “puie Britannia" and. others pre­
set program, you must give the pggg jq. Story 1
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Gas Shortage Reasons
In the W a r  Savings Certificate campaign 
Canadians were told how many pledges were 
needed.
In the Victory Loan campaign Canadians 
were told how many dollars were required.
In the present gasoline conservation cam­
paign Canadians have not been definitely told 
how many gallons of gasoline they should save. 
They have not been told how many gallons of 
gasoline, fuel oil and bunker oil there is in Can­
ada at the present time. In other words, how 
many days supply there is on hand. As a result, 
criticism has arisen in several parts of the coun­
try criticism directed against the government 
and the Oil Controller for not giving the figures 
which would convince people of Canada that 
there is a real emergency, and which would de­
mand a' drastic cut in the gasoline used in motor 
cars and motor boats and the adjustments neces­
sary in the present use ot oil for heating.
In the first place, the number of gallons pf 
motor fuel winch must be saved depends upon 
the course of the war—^^on the number of addi­
tional tankers which are lost and the number of 
tankers which must be placed in replacement of 
those which are lost. ■
It also depends on the number of tankers 
which the United States turn over to Britain and 
the number which are left to take care of the 
Western Hemisphere. The recent flare-Up in the 
far East and the release of tankers to the Rus­
sians for Vladivostock has caused a further short-
} (
T h «  S h a d o w  O f  C o m in g  E v e n t s
I
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Pity The Gas Salesman
Wliile everyone will apiireciate the purpose 
of the new g-'isohne i esli letiuii.s instituted this 
week most people will iipiee- th.it the method is 
hardly fair a.s far as the gasoline dealeis .11 e eon 
cerned.
The restricted deliveries to the seiviee st.i- 
tions will mean tluit in this piovmee ajipioxi 
mately a million gallons of g.isulme less a month 
will be available for sale, ihis in the f.iee cif a 
rising consumption, tiasolinc dealers must face 
the fact that they will have only eighty— and 
later seventy-five— per cent of their customers 
rccjuiremcnts. How they .ire to (.hstribute this 
amount remains m their hands.
I hcrc are only two ways tliat the gasoline 
men can meet the situation. They might quite 
legitimately decide that they will protcet their 
regular customers and hold a reserve to sec that 
their friends and regular patrons do not run short. 
Or they might adopt the policy of selling as 
much as he desires to everyone who chooses to 
buy as long as the supply lasts.
The first .system would place the dealer in 
the invidious position of having to discriminate 
between customers. The dealer actually would 
be a type of rationing authority saying 
who should have gasoline and who should not. 
Not a very happy position for any businessman.
The second system would seem to be the 
easiest one to adopt from the gasoline retailer s 
point of view. Sell it to everyone as long as 
there is any to sell and then close up shop until a 
new supply is available. But- even this method 
has its embarrassing aspects. It is human nature 
for a- steady customer to expect some protection, 
and service station operators under this method 
will be continually faced with the undesirable 
prospect of having to tell their good customers 
that they have no gasoline to sell them. They 
will- that IS. unless there is a sudden wave of 
great understanding and reasonableness on the 
part of the general public. This second system 
may also result m there being plenty of gasoline 
at the first of the month and none available from 
any source at the end of the month, with con 
siderable embarrassment being caused to per­
sons and firms who have a legitimate claim to 
gasoline.
Gasoline retailers are not m a l^ippy-posi­
tion Whichcv'er method they adopt, the public 
should be reasonable and give them every co­
operation. The most effective co-operation, of 
course- is the cutting out of every unnecessary 
mile of driving. • -
The new restrictions on the sale of gasoline 
are the direct result of the. failure of the public 
to voluntarily curtail its unnecessary consump­
tion of gasoline. The government has obviously 
sought the quickest method of curtailing con­
sumption until an adequate rationing system can 
be devised This cannot be developed in a month 
or two and it is probable that it will be early next 
year before some rationing rnethod is in effect. 
In the meantime the gasoline retailers are being 
made the goat.
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( aiiada jiroduees less th.iii ISyo of hei j/tl 
rolcuin requirements. As yet, we have hut one 
pijieline t-.qiahlc of bringing ui only one-sixth of 
our needs. With a very small quantity eoming 
into the eountry by tank ear. tlic balaiiee must 
c<nne m by tanker. Canada lias a simill taiikei 
lleef Heretofore importers of iictroleuni sii])- 
plies have depended upon chartered vessels of 
ftneigii flags. As tlie result of sinkings and ic- 
placemonts. these tankers are not now aviiihilile. 
J’hey are all in replacement or controlled othei- 
wisc excepting eight Norwegian tankers which 
-are m the Canadian service and which arc now 
called for the combat zone. When these cij^ ht for­
eign Hag vessels arc delivered there will only be 
eight Canadian fiag tankers left and if we give 
Britain all that she asks and which no doubt, she 
desperately needs, many, if not all, of these will 
have to go- A  pipeline is being rushed to com­
pletion from Portland to Montreal. This will 
help Nevertheless, tankers are still requi-.ed to 
transport oil from Gulf ports to the Portland 
end of the line for transmission to Canada and 
the tankers available for this purpose will depend 
on the niimlier that are left in the United States 
and which are being formed into a pool to take 
care of the United States. South America and 
Canada- The situation is serious.
It is not a case of how many gallons we have 
to save in Canada. The situation is so urgent 
that it IS important that we save every gallon wp 
can at this particular time, in order that our war 
effort will not suffer.
The government is asking for a 50% reduc­
tion now in the non-essential uses of gasoline and 
all petroleum products. The saving of fuel oil and 
bunker oil is so essential to our industrial war 
machine that these products must be saved from 
non-essential uses as much as possible. The gov­
ernment by appeal is asking each Canadian to do 
all those things necessary, to cut his or her con­
sumption by 50%.
Up until the time of the appeal, there had 
been a monthly normal increase in the use of 
gasoline and petroleum products. In some months 
this increase has been as great as 10% over the 
corresponding month of last year; Part ot this 
increased demand is due to war effort but a large 
part has been for non-essential use. This normal 
increase, as the result of the campaign, has been 
arrested and the consumption as a whole is noVv 
on the down grade.
But due to the fluctuating demands 111 the 
farming community for mechanical equipment 
— increased in some cases by labor shortage—  
and because of the increased demands for war 
work— the actual figures for the country, as a 
whole. Cannot be accumulated daily or weekly. 
These figures can best be determined on a month­
ly basis and it has every appearance that when 
the results of one complete month of the cam­
paign are known, it will be demonstrated that the 
appeal has taken hold.
Paralleling the response from conscientious 
citizens- departmental stores and others are re­
porting substantial reductions in that which they 
use as the result of lesser deliveries, tested-equip­
ment and educational campaigns with their em­
ployees.
The question is also asked as to why the gov­
ernment does not ration gasoline now. There are 
several reasons. The situation which we find our­
selves in has been so sudden and so emergent that 
tankers have had to be taken out of. the normal 
services and placed to the use of Britain almost 
without thought of how the dislocation would be 
met The manner in which this has been done has 
almost paralyzed the transportation situation and 
it is necessary to procure the full range of the 
amount of supplies we will be able to procure 
before a definite plan— measured in gallons— is 
put into effect- Further, and another good reasop^ 
is that the citizens of Canada to a large extent 
have depended upon the private car for transpor­
tation Our' municipal transportation systems 
have been geared accordingly, and a direct form 
of rationing could not be brought in until the 
municipal systems have an opportunity to adjust 
and provide for the same. A  gradual adjustment, 
regardle.ss of what we may have to do, as far as 
possible under an appeal, is necessary. Otherwise 
ive would disrupt normal business and the eco­
nomic life of the country.
It is hoped that the appeal will bring about 
the desired results, at this time, and it is believed 
that the citizens of Canada will respond without 
regimentation once they understand the emer­
gency and It IS real. There are; of course, thought­
less people and enemy sympathizers who do not 
wish to conform to that which is asked of them. 
It may be possible to deal with these people 
otherwise than, by regulations and definite re­
strictions and we may : rest assured that the au­
thorities have this in mind.
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business o f  Canada .
lieyoiid the fact that the Wartime Brices and 
Trade Board has been transferred from the De- 
jiartmeiit of I.abor to tlie Dep.irtmeiil of 1 maiiee, 
there has as yet lieen no official aiiiiouiieeiiieiit of 
what is hcliiml the clumge. In (.overnment cir­
cles however, this move is viewed as the must 
far-reaching economic action taken since the .ait 
break of the war. It gives Mr. llsley control of 
the economic as well a.s the fm.iiiei.il front.
There arc two main reasons cited for the 
change One is to cut down on the civilian use of 
labor and materials needed foi the war. Ihe 
other IS to make available for finanemg the w.ir 
money which would otherwise be spent on non- 
essential goods and services.
Ihe Wartime Prices and Irade- Boaid up to 
now has seldom used the powers it has to lix 
prices- Pos.session of the club has been ciiouf^h 
ill most cases. Tlhere has been little need to Ijr.in 
dish it. Now the Board is being given a whole 
set of new clubs with power ovei the price 
of all goods sold to the Canadian people.
In the same way that gasoline credit cards 
were abolished by Governmental order, charge 
accounts may disappear on the basis that they 
add to the cost of doing business. Ofheials be­
lieve that every unnecessary cost factor will have 
to go if prices are to be kept down.
Ih e  same principle which led to the War 
time Prices Board banning sliced bread likely 
will be applied progressively over a wide range 
of services now being rendered at no extra 
charge to the purchaser. Plans being discussed 
at a series of conferences in Ottawa are expected 
to be finalized before Mr. llsley leaves fur the 
west this week-end. Under the new setup the 
Wartime Industries Control Board will take for 
war purposes whatever materials it considers 
necessary T.he Wartime Prices and Board
will have the job of doling out what is left to 
civilian industry and ordering the use of substi­
tutes. •
It would appear that the Canadian people will 
shortly become fully conscious of the fact that 
they are at war.
Do Editors Know Everything ?
• . (Midland Free Press)
O F COURSE T H E Y  D O N ’T. And there is 
no one more conscious of the fact than the aver­
age newspaper editor. The more he knows the 
more he is conscious of the fact that he knows 
very little- If there was anything that a univer­
sity course did for this particular editor it was to 
make him realize how limited was his knowledge 
in relation to the vastness of God s universe. If 
there is anything that should really humble a 
man it is an education. ,
In another column a reader of this paper
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r- iU:cr U ’.au p r e ju d i c e  mus t  g o v e r n  lns 
n t t e r a iu c s .  A n d  i f he d i s c o v e r s  t l ia t  h is  jud|;- 
ment  has heei i  m  e r r o r  he m u s t  be pi ./i i ipt  to  ae 
k n i i w l e d g e  t l ic  m is tak e ,  l l i e i c  is iiu m e i u  m .1 
foo l i s i i  e o i i s i s t c i i c y .  w h i c h  E m e r s o n  d e c l a r e d  to 
be the  b o b g o b l m  o f  l i t t le  m in ds .
W h y  then ,  i f  an e d i t o r  h u m b l y  a e k i i o w -  
le<l{p<‘s the j m n y  l im i t s  o f  h is k n o w l e d g e  doe.s lie 
s j ' c ak  si, a u t h o r i t a t i v e l y  I* W h y  n o t  c o n f e s s  that 
he d o es  no t  k n o w  the  a n s w e r  t o  any th ing . ' '
lo  do that would be false to the facts, 
lie docs not know some things. Ihere are eer- 
tam great fiiiidarncnlal prineiples governing 
liumaii life. Some courses of action h.ive been 
jnoven by human experience lo be nght and 
others wrong, (jod has given to each editor a 
conscience, even though some readers may imag­
ine they liave reason to doubt it. 1 he editor must 
measure the facts as he sees them against the 
light of that conscience and Ins experience. That 
(lone he may rightly feel that he has the iiglit to 
speak his convictions.
11c may be wholly wrong, hut at least he is 
honest. And if he is true to Ins trust, he will en­
courage Ins readers to challenge Ins opinions if 
they difler with him.
The Free Press Herald has no politics. It is 
interested only in the welfare of the people it 
serves- Today the most desperate fight for hu­
man freedom ever waged is 111 progie-ss. It may 
be true- as our reader declares, that we have m 
a measure brought this calamity upon ourselves, 
but that does not alter the fact that Naziism is 
fundamentally pagan and that modern democ­
racy was born of Christianity, no matter how far 
short It may have fallen of the ideal.
W e have no apologies to offer for stating 
that the cream of our young manhood has enlisted 
in this fight between good and evil. Enlistment 
of course- does not change a man s character, 
but there must be something noble in a man who 
IS willing to give his life for others, even though 
it may be well camouflaged in some cases. On 
the other hand, the man who shirks from the de- 
lence of the liberties he and his loved ones enjoy, 
who IS willing to see others die that he and they 
may live, can hardly lay claim to being of the 
cream.
“Greater love hath no man than this, says 
the Good Book, "than that a man should lay 
down his life for his friends.’ Capacity for ser 
vice and sacrifice is the true measure of a man.
Face and Fill
Times change and the Filipinos are now 
wondering why they ever thought they wanted 
independence from the United States.
It must be a gloomy thought to Hitler that 
even if he had some money hidden there wont 
be a place where he can use it after the war.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
t h ir t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 17, 1911
The new church of St. Andrew, at Okanagan Mission, 
was consecrated on Sunday. August 13th, by the Bishop 
of New Westminster, in which diocese the Okanagan 
Valley was then included.
It is noted- in connection with the motor boat races 
at the Regatta, that H. Leckle-Ewlng’s Otter, built 
locally by Jones & Newby, and equipped with a 16 h.p. 
engine defeated the imported Megaw boat, with a 40 
hp  engine- The "Otter” was described as a fine ex­
ample of a semi-speed boat, built on safe and comfort­
able lines for ordmary cruising, yet able to hold her 
own in a burst of speed with very fast crafts of the freak 
order. • * •
The New Westminster junior and Kelowna inter­
mediate lacrosse teams played an exhibition game on 
August 14th which was said to be far superior in quality 
to the last preceding game played between the Vernon 
and Kelowna senior teams. With two exceptions, the 
New Westminster boys were all under sixteen years of 
age but they showed the field tactics and skill of 
grown men- The game concluded in semi-darkness, with 
New Westminster one to the good on a 6-5 score.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday. August 18, 1921 ,
"Fruit crop reports continue to be very .satisfactory. 
Apples are filling out well and promise to be of good 
size for all varieties. The yield w ill be better than 
anticipated and the color, which is developing fast, 
should be richer than for several years past. I f  shippers 
will refrain from cutting each other s throat. ,^ price- 
should be maintained at a profitable level, as the crop 
. is short in many parts of Eastern Canada, the United 
States and Europe, owing to drought and unfavorable 
conditions in the spring. .
"A fter the six weeks of absolute drought, a wel 
come ram of considerable volume, fell during the early 
hours of Wednesday morning, laying the dust, freshening 
the atmosphere and clearing away the smoke haze that 
has been evident since the heavy wind of Thurs(lay 
last It was accompanied by thunder, which rumbled 
and grumbled most of. the night, but the electric storm 
was not of a violent type. A  cloudy day was followed 
by further showers last night, and any fears that .fruit 
growers entertained as to the shortage of moisture-hould 
now be set at rest.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday. August 13, 1931
"Frank Constable, of Winfield has been awarded the 
'Jaiik McMillan Chapter. I.O.D.E.. Scholarship for 1931. 
This scholarship was founded in 1927 and lo given an-, 
nually to the student of . the High School who exhibits 
the greatest attainments in studies, leadership and ath­
letics."
Being the twenty-fifth of the senes, the 1931 Regatta, 
held on August 12th and 13th. received the title of Sil­
ver Jubilee ” and it fully mamtamed the best traditions 
of its predecessors. The weather was ideal except for a 
few  drops of rain and a fresh breeze on the first after­
noon which caused the postponement of two or three 
events, but the following day made full amends with de­
lightful summer conditions. A  large, attendance of local 
people was reinforced by many from outside and Coast 
points The Blackwell Challenge Cup, for the highest 
aggregate of points gamed by any competitor, was won 
by H  Andlson. o f Kelowna, with 72 marks. The Nichol 
Cup for diving, was captured by Carl BaiUie, of Trail. 
The mile swim was won by Stan Reed, of Kelowna, with 
Miss Florence McCarthy, also of Kelowna, a close second. 
This was the first time since 1919 that a woman had en­
tered this gruelling race, and Miss McCarthy made an 
exceptional showing. The mile four-oared race for the 
championship of Okanagan Lake provided an exciting 
finish the ■'Vancouver boat leading the Kelowna craft 
over the finish line by a bare half-length, with the James 
Bay Victoria, boat three lengths behmd. Kelowna girls 
turned the tables in the four-oared lapstreak for the 
Nichol Cup defeating a Vancouver crew by three 
lengths after leading nearly all the way. Kelowna also 
won the double lapstreak scuUs from Vancouver, Ken 
Griffith and Don Loane coming in easy victors by four 
or five lengths. Generally speaking, in the majority of 
events the Coast entrants lost out to Okanagan athletes. 
Col Victor Spencer, of Vancouver, was Commodore, with 
Col T  A- Hiam. C. A. Cotterell and F. W. Peters, all of 
Vancouver- as Vice-Commodores. K; Maclaren. Presi­
dent of the Aquatic Association, was Chairman of Com- 
mitteesi W- R. Carruthers. Secretary, and F. J. Foot, 
Regatta Superintendent.
Losing no time following their successful Barbecue,
held in July, the Gyro club purchased at the cost of 
$725 sufficient lake frontage north of the property don­
ated by Dr. B. F. Boyce to give a total length of 750 
feet of splendid sandy beach, free of r(x:ks and. an ideal 
playground for kiddies, bordering on shallow water 
that extends out further than the most daring youngsters 
would likely venture.
Renewal of forest fires along the power line of the 
■West Kootenay Power Company constituted such a 
threat to interruption of service that the K^^owna civic 
authorities received warning on August 10th to prepare 
for the current to be cut off for perhaps two days. The 
supply of power, however, was only interrupted actually 
for about five hours. Steam was raised on the emer­
gency plant in the power house, but it wao not found 
nece.s-sary to operate it,\ although a head of -team wa­
rn aintamed for several days.* • •
Six new teachers, including Miss M. Cunliffe, Miss 
Jean McGougan- Miss Dora M. Bush, Miss Audrey Mac­
Leod T  H Chalmers and H. Hill, were appointed by the 
School Board to succeed Miss Williams, Miss E. Tait, 
Miss K  Corry- W- de Macedo. T. Carton and W- Lucas, 
resigned Mis.s Dorothy Morrison was also added to
the staff- after a years leave of absence.
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A GOOD M ANY HUSHANDS are utterly spoJled by 
riilsinanugement in cookliiK. and so are not tender and 
good. Some women go about it as If their husbands were 
bladders and blow them up—others keej) them eoiislant- 
ly In hot water—and others let tnein freeze bv their 
carelessness and IndKTercnce. Some keep them In a 
stew by irritating ways and words ulbers waste them. 
Some keep them In a pickle all their llve.s. . . . ll cannot 
bo supposed that any husband will be tender and Ktxxl 
If managed in this way. but they aio really extremely 
delicious when properly managed. . . . In selecting your 
husband you should not be guided by the silvery up- 
licarunce us in buying mackerel, or by the golden tint 
ns if you wanted salmon. He sure to select him yourself, 
us tastes dlller. Do not go to the market for him. as the 
best are always brought to the door. It is better to have 
none unless you will patiently learn how lo cook him. 
A  preserving kettle of finest porcelain is tlie best, but 
if you have nothing better than an earthenware pipkin, 
it w ill do. with care. . . . Sco that the linen in which you 
wrap him is nicely washed and mended, and has the re­
quired number of buttons and strings neatly sewed on. 
Tic him into the kettle by a silken cord called comfort, 
as the one called duty is apt to be weak. Ihey sometimes 
fly out of the kettle and so become burned and crusty 
around the edges, since, like crabs and lobsters, you have 
to cook them while alive. . . . Make a clear, steady fire 
out of love, neatness and cheerfulness. Set him as near 
this as seems to agree with him: if he sputters do not 
be anxious; some husbands do this until they arc quite 
done. Add a little sugar in the form of what confec­
tioners call kisses, but no vinegar or pepper on any ac­
count. A  little spice improves them, but it must be 
used with great judgment. . . . Do not slick any sharp 
instrument into him to see if he is becoming tender. 
Stir him gently, lest he lie too flat and close to the 
kettle and so become useless. You cannot fail to know 
when he is done . . .  I f  thus heated, you w ill find him 
very digestible, agreeing perfectly with you. and he will 
keep as long as you want, unless you become careless 
and set him in too cold a place.
r p m
WHEN WE CLIMB INTO a bath these warm days 
we samply take it for granted . . . .  and we shouldn t. 
The pioneers of the bath were as much talked about and 
persecuted as many of the martyrs of more serious be­
liefs. So the next time you climb into your warm, lux­
urious bath and perfume it and soften it—if you do— 
with bath salts or pile 5+ high with exhilarating bubbles, 
don t take it for granted! . . . .  The Romans and the 
Greeks took 1 heir bathing ceremoniously, but in other 
countries and at certain times, the habit of bathing had 
a perilous existence before it found itself part of a 
beautiful ladys daily routine . . . .  In 1610. the fact that 
the king of France took a bath on two successive days 
caused much comment. A t the time of the Second Cru­
sade. Peter the Hermit thanked God that water had not 
touched his body an forty years, and Frederick Barbar- 
ossa had a man who was caught bathing actually boiled 
in oil . . .  . The first American-made bathtub was in­
stalled on December 20th. 1842. by Adam Thompson, of 
Cincmnati. In fact. Mr. Thompson had a Christmas party 
to celebrate the arrival of the tub and as a result was 
the unhappy recipient of much public cnticasm. The 
press said that "a bath a day would rum the democratic 
simplicity of the republic." . . . The Philadelphia city
council once voted on a measure prohibiting bathing 
but this was defeat6d by two votes. Virgima taxed bath­
tubs $30.00 a year, while in Boston, about 1845. bathing 
was unlawful unless a doctor prescribed it. One man was 
brought into court for breaking this ordinance . . . .  Then 
came the enlightened year of 1860 when every first class 
hotel had one bathtub, and. if they were real swanky, 
sometimes two or three. These were made of mahogany, 
lined with sheet lead and weighed about a ton. The 
bather must have felt he was being either crated or 
buried! . . . .  What a long way we have come smee then! 
The bath is now a place of luxury and cleanliness and 
relaxation. We can buy radios and books with water­
proof covers: we can play solitaire with waterproof 
cards: and trays that hook over the side of the tub are 
common. The bath is an essential aid to health and, 
especially in the summer time, it provides an excellent 
spot for relaxation . . . .
r p m
NEXT 'WEEK—PROVIDED THERE is not an out­
break of polio here— and provided, too. that labor short­
age does not change the present plans—the children and 
the young people w ill be going back to school and the 
summer is officially over. Back to school the kids go 
and there is much talk among the oldsters as to how 
they should be taught. The teaching profession always 
has been self-cntical, but, in the mam. it is progressive 
and effective, although probably many of the oldsters 
wiU dispute that statement . . . . It is as well, perhaps, 
that the youngsters hear and care little about school 
methods and parent-teacher anxieties. Grownups are 
disposed to be jittery these days and that is not a good 
frame of mind for developmg youth. The annual de­
mand has been made that the teachers pay less attention 
to the “three R’s”  and more to the duties and responsi­
bilities of citizenship. That cry is not quite so old as the 
free -•school system, but even yet no one knows exactly 
what is meant by it. Is it argued that a child, is less 
likely to be a good citizen if he learns to read well and 
write well and figure with accuracy?. And are there 
some .secrets of good citizenship that a child cannot 
learn by observation of grownups even while he is at­
tending to his duties as a good citizen by getting his les- 
.sons and being prompt in fulfilling normal school duties? 
As a matter of fact; on the average, child life is more 
normal and orderly and conscientious than adult life. 
The little growing plant hhs finer blooms and fewer dead 
leaves than the mature specimen. So every effort should 
be made to send the children back to school  ^ as free 
from care as possible. The riotous, destructive, disorder­
ly world is not of their making. The grownups haven t 
done such a good job. ■ They should at least provide good 
schools and teachers and permit quiet hours for the chil­
dren’s .study. It w ill be up to them, the next generation, 
to clean Up the wreckage now being made . . . .
r p m
NOW THAT THE summer holidays are over, it is 
time to take ^ock. Looking back over the sufnmer does 
it cause you a little embarrassment to find .that you have 
not purchased all the war savings certificates and stamps 
which you gave solemn promise to do? Some of us have 
slipped a little but isn’t this a good time to make a new 
resolution and see to it that we keep our promise in the 
coiping months? Our little drops all help to make a 
sizeable river of dollars to forward Canada s war effort
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OGOPOGO STARS 
TO COMPETE AT 
COAST MECT
Aitiittal Labor I Jay V/frek-Lrui 
Swim Kvcnt to Be Held Sat­
urday in Vancouver
D. FILLMORE 
IS MARRIED 
AT COAST
K tln l Jovtph iiir MLl>a<hlan is 
Britic o f K elow n a  L a w ye r  in 
P re tty  Cerem ony
M IL L A R  N U P T IA IS  
SO LE M N IZE D  A T  
S U M M E R L A N D
Sijt. W . J. Millar Marries Lva 
Johnson as Pipes Skirl at 
Summer land
■*»(>'
TOM ATOES will be at their peak soon I
O R D E R  Y O U R  C A N S  N O W  
F O R  A L L  C A N N IN G  N EED S
Bring your G I^ IN  to us to be
C LE A N E D , C R U SH E D  O R  G R O U N D
Book your
FERTILIZER AN D  BORON
for this fall— Supplies may be hard to secure
Now la the time to
PA IN T  YOUR 
HOME
for the coming 
winter.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED  STORE Free DeliveryPhone 29
C ^ A C E
0/  BAS ES
K'lowna will be jepre.'A-nted by A wt-ddmg of loeul mtetiT.d look 
live lui mlx-rb. of the Og< ixigo Swim- pljire on 'I'oeixJjy afU-MKxm, Augns.! 
rnmg Club this Sjlunh.y at the 2CUi, at the Rectory of St I ’atrlck’s 
Va'■<^ ■!Jver■ ArnuUur Swmuuing Church. In Vuncouver. when EtJiel 
Club's annual meet in the KlUalnno Josephine, Bocwid daughter of Mi.
C. Mclaichlan, of Vancouver, be- 
Alice 'niomsoii, Kelowna's II. C. came Die bride of Mr. Donald Cluike 
cliurnikion m tiie womens 50, IW. Fillmore, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
200 yards lialf-mile and mile swim, C. b. Fillmore, also of Vancouver, 
will Ik‘ tile feature InU'rior swim- Kev. FuUicr Forget performed tlie 
iner to e«>nipi'te at tlie Coast. Alyce leiemony.
Wilkison, Dot SmiUi and Deity Run- 'Dio bride, who was given in mar^ 
tie wiy make up the rest of the rlage by her father, chose a becoin- 
Kelowna ghl-s' contingent, wlUle ingly draped model gown of peri- 
Malcolm ChaHn will be Die lone winkle blue chllTon wiUi which she 
male entrant for Kelowna. He will wore a sliort blue veil, and gardenias 
enter tiie 100 yards backstroke and In her hair, Her colonial bouquet 
Uie 50 yards freestyle awlrn. l l ie  was of gardenias mingled wlUi bou- 
prograrn of Uu* meet has been al- vardia. and her only ornament was 
tcred to include ladies' open lliixje- her mother's gold  ^ ,
metre diviruf. Dot Smitli. Kelowna Miss Sadie McLachlan, Uie brides 
girl who won Uie B. C. champion- sister, and her only attendant, chose 
ship at the "On to Victory" Regat- a frock of iiUsty grey chliron cut on 
la here, will represent the Ogopogo lines exactly similar to the bridal 
Swimming Club in Uils event. gown, and she wore a cluster of
Plenty of speedy compeUtors are blue flowers in her hair and caiilod^ 
expt'cU'd tJo enU'r Uie Kibllano pool a bouquet of scahiosa and yellow 
contests. Vancouver swimmers have rosebuds. , , , »
been pracUcing consistently for the Mr. Bert Johnston, of Copper, 
events, and outstanding contestants Mountain, supported the groom as 
from Seattle and other American groomsman. ;
p<iints are expected to enter. Vic- Following the ceremony a rccep- 
torin plans to be well represented at Uon was held at the home of Mrs. 
the incct. W. Scott Bennett, on Vine Street,-
Kelowna entrants have maintain- a sister of the bride, 
cd a rigid schedule of training and Mrs. Bennett, In a gown of mossi 
they will give a good account of green crepe with a yellow hat and 
themselves. A  special half-mile Ophelia roses, and Mrs. C. L. Fill- 
ladies’ open event has been written more, the groom’s mother, m a black 
into Uie list of races for the benefU crepe ensembe offset by gar^nias, 
of Kelowna girls, who have c.stab- assisted the bridal party in rccciv 
lished a name for themselves in ing the guests.
distance swims Miss Nell Clark, the groom s aunt.
Dot Smith will team with Alice and Mrs. Malcolrn MacIntyre, the 
Thomson, Alyce Wilkison and Betty bride’s aunt, presided at the urns, 
Runcic to enter the 200 yards ladies’ while the serviteims included M s. 
open relay. Alyce was a good second Bert Johnstori, of Copper Moun^m, 
to Alice in the half-mile and the Mrs R. Spilsbury, of Victoria, Mis. 
mile swims at the Kelowna Regatta, Walter Gowan, Mrs. Carl Cowam 
despite a bandaged ankle, and may Mrs. Beatty Levvis, _ M^  
pull a surprise victoiy out of the MacLeod, Miss ^  ’
bag at the Kilsilano pool event. ^he latter three from Kelowna M^^^  ^
The Kelowna entrants w ill meet Todd MacDonald and Miss Jen 
such Vancouver stars as Betty Bag- Schooley. Mrs. David Me ac 
galey, Shirley Muir and Audrey cut the ices.
ActzJi^ l again in competition at the Mr. Walter Gowan proposed he
Coast. These girls were all competi- toast to the bride, to wh c
tors here at the Regatta early this T^ Hr,^ r.rn «rin cnendmonth Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore will spena
The annual Kelowna Aquatic Club their honeymoon at Harrison Hot 
Regatta w ill be held on Sunday, Springs O"^
September 7th. Proceeds of this trayellmg the bride w^^^ 
event will go to defray the expen- maker suit and^accessories of hun  ^
ses of the Kelowna swimmers to ter s green, offset by mink____ ,____
M iliar-Johnson  NupUalx
On Tiiursday evening. August 
21st. at tin- iiome of the bride’s 
K'lundnioUKT, Mrs. JulinsoM. in West 
.Suiiunei land, Eva. youngest daugh­
ter of I ’te. and Mm. Elmar Johnson, 
beeume Uie bride of Sergt. W. J. 
Millar, o f Kelowna, the wm of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Millar, also of Ke­
lowna. Rev. Mr. Rixlrnan p»Tforrnt^ 
Uie ceremony.
'Hie bride, wlio was given in mar­
riage by her fuUier, chose u frock 
of autumn gold crei>e and carried 
u sheuf of gladioli en tone. Slie 
entered Uie room to Uie skirl of the 
bogpliK's, Win. Campbell pluyiiu; 
"Highland Wedding.”
Mrs. M. Mitchell, Uie bride’s sis­
ter, who acted ns matixm o f honor, 
worn a dre.sa of Ixitllo green crc|>e, 
and she also curried a sheaf of
^SkC^\AX.
lJ„>d bieU.!! of ’-'-c
bride the grv.«i.
D "ii'ig  me b’gning U.« t >■ i .
V*"!!! CBriiptx'il ».g»iii gave t 
soU'cUon.
Tot I. 1001.3. VIIX. t.i'a-
' J •. V f‘ h f'
CIS, and U»e bi idv s Uab.e, lovrCfvd 
with a lace cl'.iUi. v,-a.s i-vnlted wUi 
a l).o< In M.d widdjng ( ako. liank- 
<il t>y tajK.is mud puiK rosii>u.d*.
'rne bi'ide'8 moUier, in a fi-ock of 
printed blue siiei'r, offset by a cor­
sage of carriuli'Hi.s. was asvasUd in 
receiving Uie guests by Uio grwni's 
fnoUier, dn's:»td In a bollle ggeeui 
t-n.-iernble. '
Dainty lefresliments weie seivcd 
by Mrs B- (OUjs, tiie omk-'s aunt, 
and friends of Uie bride. Mis Read 
and Mrs, Strong i>residea at Uie 
tea tables.
W. Bleasdaie proposed Uie toiist to 
the bride, hi wiiidi the groom 
res[x>nded.
For travelling, the bricio donned 
u white coat over her wedding 
dress, with which she wore a bro>wn 
luit and fuither accesjories of 
brown.
'I'lie couple are sjiending tlieir hon­
eymoon in Vuncouver, wherx.* Sergt. 
Millar will rejoin the 2nd Field 
Ambulance.
In Time of War
V'
. . . .  it ia m ore important than ever tLat yoa  should make 
your W il l  and appoint a thorough ly com petent executor 
to look a fter your Estate.
When you appoint this Company you know your 
executor will be here, whereas if you appoint a private 
individual you will Iiavc no idea where he may be.
The cate of Estates is this Company’s particular 
b’usincsB and viie h.ave had thirty ycait> experience in the 
work.
We shall be glad to look after your interests and if 
you wish to discuss your Estate with us wc shall be 
pleased to make an appointment with you at any time.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
rboiie 9S Phone SSZ
Vancouver.
GI L BEY  L I MI T ED,  N E W , T O R O N T O ,  O N T . ^
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Greenside had 
as their guests this week the form­
er’s brother and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Greenside, of Toronto. 
They left for their home on Wednes­
day.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
rrintml Rnard nr hv the Government of British Columbia.
Lime and water mixed to a cream 
w ill brighten zinc.
Needing 
Harvest Help
Employmemt Service of Canada
W i t h  t h e “ M a c ”  S e a s o n  n o w  a p p r o a c h i n g
PICKERS GROWERS
Are URGENTLY requested to REGISTER
At any of the Emplo5fnient Offices here set out. 
K E L O W N A — Employment Office, Bernard Ave., Phone 402. 
PE N T IC T O N  —  Employment Office, Front Street, Phone 22.
V E R N O N — Emplo5rment Office, Courthouse, Phone 555.
And in districts not served by the three abov^named^ centres:—  to 
REGISTER, in person, by phone or mail, with the nearest Gov­
ernment Agent or Relief Officer.
For further information, communicate with any of the above offices^
-5T
gift of the groom. Her corsage was 
of gardenias. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore w ill live in 
Kelowna, where the latter has been 
a member of the teaching staff of 
the public schools for some years.
M R S. J. B O W E R IN G  
FETED  B Y  LA D IE S  
O F  U N IT E D  C H U R C H
Many Attend Tea-—Mrs. W .
W . Allan Also Honored
Guest—-Present Gift
A  no-hostess tea was held at. the 
Willow Lodge last Thursday after­
noon, honoring Mirs. W. W. Allan, of 
Victoria, and Mrs. Jack Bowering, 
when over eighty lady members of 
the First United Church were pres­
ent. Mrs. Bowering leaves shortly to 
reside at Lillooet, and Mrs. Allan 
is the wife of Rev. W . Allan, of Vic­
toria, who has occupied the pulpit of 
the United Church here during Au­
gust.
Beautiful arrangements of color­
ful gladioli formed a lovely setting 
for the affair. -
During the afternoon, Mrs. Allan j 
was presented with a bouquet of 
flowei^ by Miss Betty Cross, and 
Miss Betty McDougall made a sim­
ilar presentation to Mrs. Bowering.
Presiding at the tastefully ar­
ranged tea tables were Mrs. J. Cam­
eron Day, Mrs. Harold Glenn, Mrs. 
C. M. DeMara and Mrs. Harry M it;, 
chell. Serviteuirs included Mr^. 
George Balfour, Mrs. George Camp­
bell, Mrs. George Jewell, Mrs.- Cyr; 
ril Mossop, Mrs. E. McDougall, Misg 
Evelyn Henderson, Miss Ethel Petr 
erman and Miss ’Thelma Reid.
Mrs. A. H. DeMara, on behalf of 
the different church organizations, 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Bowering 
with a lovely china cabinet in ap­
preciation of the work they have 
done in the church.
A Q U A T IC
C LU B
S e p tSU N D A Y,
2 30 jpjn.
Swiasamiiig Divimg RowiBsg Warr Canoe Races 
Events for Juniors and Seniors
Residents are welcomed to see this display of local mlent. _No
charge w i l l  b e  m a d e  but a collection will be taken to Iwlp defray 
the expenses o f  sendiag Kelowna’s Championship Swimming
Team to Vancouver’s Gala Regatta.
SAVE GAS BY STAYING IN  K E L O W N A  A N D  GO FISH IN G
The Fish Derby proved that no finer fishing can be found
anywhere.
B O A T S  C A N  BE  RENTED  A T  T H E  A Q U A T IC  C L U B
If you have not bought your Membership Ticket this year— get one at the Aquatic. W e need your
support to continue our plan of permanent improvements.
T H A N K S  TO
Phone 324 and 44 Mc&Mc
FOR T H IS  SPACE
U  y '  ®  A P P L E /
\'
A  c o m p l e t e  beer
T o d a y ,  e n jo y  th e  w h o le s o m e  
d e l ic io u s  r e f r e s h m e n t  o f  th is  
b a la n c e d ,  C O M P L E T E  b e e r .
I t ’ s  b r e w e d  b y  a  s p e c ia l p r o ­
cess  t h a t  c o n se rv e s  t h e  v a lu e s  
in  b r e w e r ’s yeikst-— y o u  c a n  
t a s t e  t h e  d if fe re n c e . G e t  th e  
b e e r  t h a t  g iv e s  y o u  m o r e  a t  
n o  e x t ra  c o s t .
‘ ‘/ n  B . C. it’s F .  C”
Phone MArine 6474 
fo r  free delivery.
CAPILANO BRSWING CO., LID. . . .  A  UNIT OF ASSOPATED sasWaMES OF CANADA LTD.
“What’s the idea of that cross­
eyed man for store detective?” 
“Well, look at him. Gan you tell 
who he is watching?”
“ S P E C I A L  ’
R O U N D  T R IP
V A C A T I ® M
f a m .e s
TO  T H E  PRAIR IES
And stations as far East as 
Poit Arthur, Ont.
S e p t .  S t 7
R E TU R N  L IM IT — 30 DAYS
Children 5 years and under 12, 
half fare.
L O W  FARES A P P L Y  IN  
COACHES, T O U R IST  OR  
ST A N D A R D  SLEEPERS.
Stopovers allowed anywhere 
en route, including Jasper 
National Park.
Trains operate on Standard Time.
For= information, call or write: 
W. M. TILLEY, Agent, Phone 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard Avenue, 
'■ Phone 226 
Kelowna, B.C.
For
T O P S
' m £ ^ t
V A L U E S
PHONE 320 
Free Delivery.
A  &  B M EATMARKET
L O C A L  P E 0 P i£  IN  
D O U B L E  W E D D IN G
Orville Harry Watson and 
Ruth Margaret Murray Take 
Prairie Mates ■(.
A  double wedding of great inter­
est in Kelowna took place in Kam-* 
loops on August 17th, at 1-30 P-nk#, 
when Gladys Elizabeth Snuthj 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mira,
A. Smith, of Star* City, Saskatche;- 
wan, became the bride of Orville 
Harry Watson, youngest son of Mrs>
H. C. Watson and the late Mr. Wat­
son, of Kelowna,, and Ruth Mar­
garet Murray, daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. William Murray, of Kelowna, 
was married to Harold Clifford 
Armeneau, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Armeneau, of Tomkins, S ^ -
katchewan. * -------------------
^ e  double wedding took p la^  Vancouver, Mr. and
in the manse of the KanUoops Unit^ ^  ^  Hoskins and Miss G.
ed Church, Rev. Robert R. Morrison Reg. N., all of Westbank.
performing the ceremonj^ ^  During several days of last week
The two newly-marned re- „  Henning with her infant son
turned to Kelowna on Saturday, mother ^were guests at the
August 23rd, after speiidipg a hon- jyjr. and Mrs. W. C. Mc-
eymoon in Vancouver. Boto couples ^  Westbank. During the week-
are taking up residence at the Av- .^gre joined by Mr. H.
Henning. Mr. and Mrs. Henning 
■ and their small son left for their- 
home in Grand Forks an Sunday 
evening, and Mrs. Bastedo. left for 
her home in Vancouver.
Me i  Me Fnrniture and Crockery Phone 324.Appliances and Hardware “ Phone 44
WHO H AS OUR S U P
M ® »  < 4 4 ®  0 0  ?
It is •worth a
$5.00 C R E D IT  N O T E
I f  it is not claimed the Credit Note w ill be added to the one 
Me & Me offer on Saturday, September 6.
^DEMAND YOUR SLIP AND KEEP IT !
alon Apartments.
W E S T B A N K
L.A.C. L. Hoskins, of Westbank,
This" * -1  is S T u b i S  O’  ^  •*’0 Govemmon*
British Columbia
C s n i i d i a i i
l l a f i i i i i a j
’ The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. j_,.a .u . ij. nu iL u us •>
H. Henning, of Grand Forks, B.C., .,yjio has been stationed at Brandon 
received the names, Henry David, Edmonton, is now. attending
at the christening ceremony per^ Elementary Flying Train ing
formed at 1.30 p.m., Sunday, August ggjjooi gt Boundary Bay, on the 
24, at St. Michael and A ll Angels coast, where he is receiving flying 
Church, Kelowna, the Rev. DaTds instruction.
bffleiating. Godparents were Mr. H. ■ •------------- -----•'
Henning, and Mr. and Mrs. 'W. C. manitna I ’m not
;^siijS3 MacKay, of Westbank. hungry I  ate all those raisins that^ 6 ^41  tending the ceremony included the hu^ry. i  are a _
^  infant’s maternal grandqtiother. Mrs. were on the fly paper.
Q UALITY  . 
BUILMMG SUPPLIES
®  SCUTAN  B U IL D IN G  PAPER  
®  CEM ENT  
m  T IL E  and BRICKS  
©  GYPROC W A L L  BOARD
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
MeME
Wh
TUE^ K M L O W M A  CQUM IM M Tii'UitS.DAy. AUGlToT £8£ii I M l
PAG E POUK
\\ ' \
BENVOULIN
M’ii. 'Il:ii-i«.w iiiid  itlurnvd
Wlt-v U!U! fj. I !,
S'. K'>■■./1 . !.
! < .id 4i!ni 
.if-.i'd honu’ ',i!i
'■"Tt f " ’*!'*.iv *l V**! ii',, a*
Nar, Stuiti't Fiant.s!> is Guest 
Soloist at i'u s t H<jj/V<.si 
Churcii
Se«'X!iW4..t*£?
M lm
-] ■'
. . . th® d a y  1o invast 
in futvr® happinass
* H ig lil u«>tr you cau put yourarlfaud
1^. t. o!..l
' I s.! I i-. j«.' n I id 1
be /.ie -
I.;- Ciiurtfi 
tnjuyiiblc l-uHii'ia
I IV
yI .till j :>, 
fi'.xn V'i 
e,l iil Uu:
A.'r.CW. u!
tjcuu vei', v.'iil
r.! I ■'
Ki ll (
I'vi-niiij.; lit
Saturday. * * •
h'.s. &rvi. hL'-c-. iri.':V. S.-:'.>'ss*-l!, <.>f 
Armstrun^;, M-i-nt a stiuit h'diday 
at Itio home of Mr. tmd Mra. A.
■niii M i -5
. TiMlai !.|ui> wmiirr aiid
w lll li iiot i »c«» ou 
your faiuiiy oa another pay roll that 
vflll take over whru your pay ato|M» Archibald returned home
coiuing lu. No need to aave uj» to
liiK ---------- - ,------------ -----
Mpecial lludgct I ’oliey fcaturlug de*
uioct hi
p  Sunday from Kelowna, where 
iusuruneo preiuiumiu It • a j,,,t.„dii)g a two-wi-ek
Uie Veinon du>;-<.>ut on t;o!ii ni< dali. t^ m ihi Colum­
bia mit-aial li;ti\.d, mid.dnt ol lie 
Vu'loiia muiical festival and cup 
i.i '.der id the V,:,;.-.'vuvvr . Seo'-hvit 
festival. ebUining highest marks in 
tile senioi" vocal ciianifHonsiup class.
.Mrs k'ranei.s wnll render two yel- 
eetiomi dunuK the aerviee conduct­
ed by K. H. Horton during Uie ub- 
sence on vacutioti of tlie 'Minister, 
Uuneaii McNab.
Serviceable Clothes for 
School Girls
,(t/"
W -
SCHOOL SU PPLIE S
Scribblers, 3 for ....... ... 10c
Scribblers, ink .......... ... 10c
Pencils, 3 for ............ ... 10c
Pens, Enduro; each .... 15c
Erasers, Ink. Mucilage
Order them with your
grocery order.
n/t iv>r V f-ncfvrcrt .iiifi <um Vic- noy V. Hubble, James btuurl, Herb Mrs. M. h,. Cuborso ana son. vie • j  .rnu,„i Wt.irrwi i uolt
you JonU even have to ho.ne by <>" 1!^  Art W hiledw^ul. lirtnes Clerneni
-LB. T IN
For example, at age 30 the preiiiluui 
on Uiia five Uiouaand dollar (t5,000)
|M>licy l»ou Iy  86.15 each month. And
you don’t even have to remember to home by car on Sunday alter spenu- '»o i "
iMiy each premium as it comes due. a two week holiday at Vancou- Art ’
lo/ the Company will accept your 12 vcK m. ..
small monthly chc<iues d a t^  ahead. * * ! , . ,.r i Mr. Horton s subject will b
Plain Plaid Skirts
$ 1 . 9 5  *®  $ 2 . 9 5
m 3 1 c
FRY’S COCOA
l  i  
Take advantage o f  this safe, modern, 
easy way to get Uie life insurance 
you always wanted. Without ohliga 
lion scnil coupon today for foldci 
explaining how you 
c an get the protection 
you want for as little 
Its 85 monthly.
E. Weeks returned home last Wed­
nesday after spending a short holi­
day at Vancouver.• * •
Miss Betty Murray had tlie mis­
fortune of breaking her collar-bone 
last week. She is making a epeedy 
recovery.
r. orton’s subject ill be "Now 
then do it." Song service with old 
hymns of the church will commence 
at 7.15.
Cardigans
Long sleeved models in fancy knit cfTects, but­
toned fronts; high or <N"| O Q  
sweetheart neck lines. St/Xsifall/ d/Xsa/l#
RUTLAND
  li .
Pullover Sweaters
In ribbed or fancy knitted effects, long or sliort
9 8 c  $ 1 .4 9
Girls’ Plaid Dresses
sleeves;
each
cacli .................... 23cl Tomato Soup3  2 5 C
DOMESTIC SHORTENING 2 ISO 33c
N O R T H  
A M E R I C A N
L I FE
Mrs. Charles Parker, of Vancou­
ver, is spending a month’s holiday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Cas- 
orso.
Whab might have been a serious 
accident, but fortunately did not 
result In any severe Injury, occur­
red on Thursday evening, Aug. 21, 
on the Rutland road, about a quar-
HKAD OFFICB:
113 King St. W., Toronto, OnL
NEWPORT
PUFFS
Bags with glass­
ware (in .O Q ^  
each......
Children like them for breakfast 
or a quick snack after school. 
Other sizes ................... 27c, 39c
PleaM Benil ma Information about your 
»>aclal Budget PoUtqb together with fr«a 
Pocket Memo Budget Booklet.
•an HP wen*
Nam*.
2 2 c
3 9 c
Aildrf$9-
c. J. KELLER, C.L.U. 
Branch Manager 
303 West Pender St., Vancouver.
O R M O N D ’S DOG 2 3 c
BISCUITS, 2 lbs.
C H A M PIO N  DOG i  
FOOD, tin ..........A \ / i/
m
SWEET MIX PICKLES Nalley’s 27-oz jar 33c
Black label, Cubed, 
Sliced, Crushed 2  •‘“ 3 3 c
i  Betterbuy 
Ir Apple fuid 
\  straw. Jam B
Makes tasty, economical 
sandwiches for lunch. Y  4 3 c ^
3 “ 2 5 c
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schmidt, ac- ter of a mile north of 
companlcd by Mr. and Mrs. Mike A  car driven by Frank HolltzkI 
Marchuke, motored to Enderby on crashed into the rear of a wagon 
Sundav driven by the young son of Louis
• • * Conslantini, ' knocking the wagon
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bertolce and fam- driver into the ditch and caus-
ily of Trail, who had been spending the team to run away. 'The
their holidays at the home of Louis ^gam got loose from the wagon im- 
Casorso, returned to Trail on Mon- mediately, so that no damage was 
day, caused from the runaway. The occu-
• • • pants of the car and the driver of
Mrs. Simpson was taken to the escaped with minor cuts
Kelowna General Hospital on Sat- bruises. It is reported that the 
urday, August 23, suffering from in- not carry any light,
juries received when she leii on « $ $
her bicycle. Mr. and Mrs. Colin Tucker and
' family are visitors from Trail, stay-
Mr. and Mrs. Carr and jng at the home of Mrs. Tucker’s
motored from Salmon Arm on ^ n -  Mrs. J. Swellander.
day to visit at the home oi iviiss * * * *
Betty Casorso. Miss Serita Carr -^^1. Granger was a patient in the 
w ill spend a short holiday with Hospital for a couple of
Betty Casorso. days last week, following a minor
Miss D, Turner, of Calgary, who operation. „  , ,
had been spending a two-week holi- ehjoyable young people’s
day with Ralph Turner, left for her pgj-ty was held at the home of Mrs. 
home on Monday. F. L. Fitzpatrick on Wednesday ev-
----------------  ---------  ening last, in honor of Miss Edith
HTTlkTFlWITT Meek, niece of Miss Edith Gay, who»
I  M I If 1^11 is visiting relatives in the Kelowna
dist ct. # *. *
Miss Kay and Miss June Marshall,
■The Girls’ Club of this Pl^ce ya^couver, have been spending 
spent a pleasant eyemng at me ^ -Qj-tion of their holidays as visit- 
home of Mrs. A. Phillips on Wed- and.Mrs. D.
nesday last, when a corn roast, held McDougall, as guests of Misses Hel­
en the bank of the creek, was en- McDougall.
joyed.
Ideal for school wear. Glengarry cap to match. 
Sizes 8 to 14 years; iP "! OCT and 
each ................... $ 1 .2 5
School Tunics
$ 1 .4 9
In navy serge material, pleated skirts, neat and 
inexpensive for school ^ 2  2 5  $ 3  0 5
For many, many years Fumer- 
ton’s Ltd. has been the choice 
of thrifty mothers to purchase 
quality, serviceable school togs 
for their boy or girl. This year 
is no exception. Our stock is 
complete with money saving 
values.
wear. Sizes 8-14; each
Cotton Printed Dresses
For Girls in smart, new Q Q ^  and d*-| ff>ir 
fall styles. Sizes 6-14 yrs. «/ O C  w X a iu d
Rain Capes
For school wear, with hoods to keep her warm 
and dry on wet days; ^  j  q q  and ^
each
Save on Boys’ 
School Wear
Fumerton’s
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 1 to 5V^ .
Pair .......................................
BOYS’ SCHOOL fP t  O fh  to 
PANTS ........
BOYS’ SHIRTS, fancy to
patterns ............... . -
$ 1 .9 8  
$ 1 .2 9 '°  $ 2 .9 5  
6 9 c  ° 9 8 c
Sport Jackets
In plaid or plain tailored designs with fitted
backs and patch pockets. ^ 2  2 ^
Sizes 8 to 20; priced, each'
S c h o o l  F o o t w e a r
Money Saving Values in Children’s 
and Growing Girls’
School Footwear
Choose f r o m  
black, b r o w n  
an d  two-tone 
combinations. 
Special, pair—
$1.59, $1.75 
$1.95
F i i i i i e r l : 0 £ i * s  L i m i t e d
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
GLENIORE
GO-OP COFFEE,
fresh grnd. lb.....
H E IN Z  T O M A T O  
K E TC H U P , 2 for
N A B O B  
SAR D INES
Norwegian —— Finest 
quality.
For , 
f sandwiches
Thatffer  
IRNDON FIAVOUR 
mahestlie 
DIFFERENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Justin McCarthy, 
wim Margaret and Keith, returned
^ T c o i t ’  a««l Mrs. w . E. H lcte had a,
spent at the C oB s t^  guests last week the latter’s
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aberdeen and niece and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm returned to their home at w. Moore, o f Edmonton, who were 
Steveston recently, after spending motoring through the Okanagan.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lloyd, of W b lin , Manitoba,
Aberdeen. ^ , ,  called at the home of Mr. O. Carl-
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scarrow and son, on Wednesday of last week, 
little son,_ of N in e tte ,^ n ., v^re ^  and Mrs.*E.*Snowsell and Mr.
” and Mrs. M. D. Wilson have been 
and Mrs. Geo. Edmimd . camping and fishing at Mab^ Lake
A ljM C H  M
' 2 2 c
’i "  3 7 c
EGGS Grade A  large, Fresh, local eggs. Dozen ............. . ............ 43c
F L Y  DED Kills Flies—
16-oz.
for .... .........
for .................
2 5 c  
75 c
h o n e y  POT F L Y  
COILS, 6 for’ ,.—— lO c
W IL S O N ’S Q  for 
Fly Pads O 25  c
L E V E R  BROS. SOAP  
— Special Prices—
Sunlight, Lifebuoy a ^  Lux 
Toilet, ^
Il2  ozs. - «1.20 
2 5 o zs .- «2 .3 0  
,40 ozs. - ^3.40
B U R N E I T ' S
Special ..... BS
L U X  f l a k e s , R inso—
Large ^
:j 0ST 'TH AT',M U CH  .b e t t e r :
pkgs.
See our window^ for fresh local fruits and vegetables, all 
at lowest market pricey
PHONE
305 K r  F
m  @  B  @
PHONE
30 5
C O - O P E R A T IV E  G R O C E R Y
butbub mo amuD n oisnuou conniunon uiutd
Phis advertisement Is not publlsneii 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government o8 
British Columbia.
Mrs. B. Walls and Wandalee re- since last Thur^ay.
o f l l s V w e S  S S  After a six weeks’ round.of Jeas 
on Thursday their trio by and entertainments, Mrs. Jimmy
'WM- a -  Hj-’SeThSs: r -
Mr. and l^ s . L. Reading have as * ♦ .
their guest Master Allan Testing, of 
Vancouver. * • ■
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cornish are at­
tending the Pacific Exhibition at 
Vancouver.
Andy Cook is also a Coast visitor 
during Exhibition Week.
I * ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bond, accompan­
ied by Mrs. G.Brodie, recently m<v koau ’'™ “ v -r -
tored to the Coast for a short hob- seen in what is known as the Smith
Orchard, in the north-eastern part
of Glehmore.
w m THiSlB
NOTE: 25e DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
I PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
A Rea l Snap
Three bedroom bungalow. Two lots with grape 
arbor and fruit trees. Full size basement and 
fireplace. Redecorated throughout.
For
only $1^900
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E ST A T E  ^^^^INSUR ANCE
Mrs. John Eggleston, of Vancou­
ver, spent last week end at the 
home of her si^er, Mrs. John Har­
den.
Miss Florence Bertrand, of Deb- 
den, Sask;, and Miss Dorothy Bert­
rand, of Kamloops, visited last 
week with their sister, Mrs. “Bus­
ter” Matter!. ■
Early last week, two bears we e
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government o f 
British Columbia xe
-More About-
HOSPITAL
WORKERS
m S  a week’s in Kelow-na-Mr. and
TRY COTOIER W ANT ADS.
D ^ r i  w ! ^ s Z a  daughter D o ^ a  ^ ^ ^ y d s ^  ^
Mae, of Berkeley, California. A ^ r  T h m ^ d ^ fo r  Calgary, Aita.
L O V E L Y  M O DERN STUCCO
B U N G A L O W
Offered at $3,000.00
It has a living room with fireplace, dining room, 2 bed­
rooms, sewing room, kitchen and bathroom. Concrete 
basement,' large workshop, garage arid woodshed.
Beautifu l garden. S ituated near the lake. F iv e  m inutes 
w a lk  from  city- centre.
E. M.
M ORTGAGES - R E A L
Ltd.& S 0 N
E STA TE  - IN SU R A N C E
LANDER b o y  BREAKS ARM
Arthur Lander, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Lander. 3 0 0  Abbott 
Street, sustained a broken arm on 
Tuesday afternoon. He was taken 
to the Hospital but returned home 
on Wednesday.
The youngster was playing witn 
playmates late in the a ftem ^n  at 
the home of Mr. and Btos.
-from the porch steps of the Joy 
home. His right arm was broken 
in one place, and another bone in 
the arm was badly strained.
Miss Joan Matthews, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Matthews, Rich­
ter Street, Kelowna, has been ap­
pointed to the staff of the Mission
The Federal Government is appealing to all citizens of Canada 
to curtail the non-essential use of gasoline and petroleum products. 
A situation has developed which makes it most difficult for Canada 
to obtain adequate supplies and, as a result, there must be a cur­
tailment in the non-essential uses of gasoline and petroleum pro­
ducts, as otherwise w e  w i l l  not be able to continue to protect our
war effort.
At the request of G. R. Cottrelle, Oil Controller, I urge the 
Citizens of Kelclwna to make every effort to curtail their noiv 
essential driving and to nse every means of conserving every gallon 
of gasoline, remembering that this small sacrifice on their part may 
play a vital part in Canada’s m a rch  towards Victory and Peace.
August 27th, 1941.
G. A. M cKAY, Mayor
City of Kelowna
From Page 1, Column 6
that all hospital employees other 
than nurses should be included in 
the unemployment scheme, and ne­
cessary, steps arp to be taken to 
approach the proper authorities to ■ 
have this arranged. ’The reason-for 
this move is to protect engineers, 
janitors and other types of workers 
whose work is similar to that of 
employees o f various commercial 
industries, and who are in a position 
to accept work other than that con­
fined strictly to hospitals.
There is no law making it com­
pulsory for niurses to be protected 
by workmen’s oom pe^tion. ’The 
meeting was of the opinion that it 
would be a good thing to have nur­
ses protected biy compensation. . Hos­
pitals in this section that carry com­
pensation are completely, in favor 
of the idea and have recommended 
it to other member hospitals. 'Those 
that are not carrying compensation 
have not had cases where it would 
have been useful. It was noted that 
the cost qf protection for nurses is 
among the-lowest, about half o f one 
per cent.
During the discussion of nurses’ 
wages, the salaries paid by the var­
ious hospitals ■were outlined.. Lowest 
pay. was stated as sixty dollars per 
month, lodging, board and laundry ' 
included. It was felt that this was 
not a sufficient sum. Vembn Jubilee 
Hospital pays the highest wages, 
with Revelstoke next.' When con­
sidering cost of living 'bonuses, it 
■was felt that, since board is sup­
plied by the hospitals to their nyr- 
ses, the naatter did not require ser­
ious consideration as to its effect 
on wage increases.
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thnt eight \Okanagan section. Hia committee Jackson and H.,F. Pardey, Salmon 
h fn  Meal w o ^ k i n g ^  Edna S. McVicar, ■ Arm; Mayor a L Adair, A l d e ^ ’
hours IS an i d ^  working Matron of the Vernon Jubilee Hos- J. H. Wilson and W. Watson. Arm-
Mne hourd^v fo?  i^u^sei  ^fs Pital,-J- L. Jackson, of Salmon Arm, strong; S. A. M acDoi^d and J E.
nine-hour ^ seven hos- and W; J. Logie, of Kelowna. The O’Mahoney, Summerland, and Jas.
common. In committee was appointed by W. B. McGraw, Penticton. 'Two Revelstoke
pitals represented at H uSm ^am es. Chairman of the men. J. A . Abrahamson and Dr. G.
or ^ S v f d a r V ^ S  Okinagan section. , L. Watson, took a very pron^ent
Ma*?or A d a ^ f  Aimstreng was Delegates from each hospital part in the discussions. Mrs. M. E. 
r , S  r i ^ i ^  of ^  board Represented at the gathering Wilmot, J. R, Beale, W. J. Logic
to ta^ R sa te  wOTldng^on- included: Mrs. P. G. deWoU, Miss and the secretary of the Kelowna
^ittee to mvestigate ^ MeViear and Prank Valair. Hosnital. Paul Russell, made un the
ditions. 
tors
investigat orking c mciuaea: jwrs. rv vjt. aewiui, jlvxb ana me sevicuu  w. me «.c»uwiia . . . .
iti^s wages^hoLs and otoer mat- Edna S. cVicar and Frank Valair, Hospital. Paul Russell, ade up the 
e ^ rc o n c S ^ g ^ e ^ te ff?  o f ^ e  Vernon; Miss Honor Battrani, J. ,L. ^K^
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Classified Advertisements
AUCTION SALE
23* ti
I' tt »i t VI r!.^ I > ll Vfr
II < VJ .* >» s-m 
!» 1-.4
,iid.
W 1 '. L ’. T>
wv"i». tsny .
<• <..ii„.t «'«.v. b
<*,..,-j by \,iah ul ^ »t(.'JUpl
t »* V WtcVk* (iVVt* V*
i;l Ml to Klltf live ICIlU
*.ai l «  Ibu« • twfi.iy hve wu*U
*‘I in.v v»Mii>*i«. 't by CASU vf
AiliiJW two wc««* vu*»t* twenty tivc
NOTICE
140.00 A WEKK
YO U  curt rank up to th * t  «Jk1inuM* lining: Watkins’ wcll-
kfiovvn liiH’ ot riuU-'A'hokl and farm
WOv. u “ “ a produeb in good local Hies. Okana-
tu »  box XI Ib t  Cour.ri Olluc. »>■ oilJi- 
tioiixl cbxigc ol ten te iil. w made. 
ta .t i i.£.’ t.a.’ »--,.'J jf.ioov vl uol more thaia 
iive figuiei eoui»la » »  one word. 
/VdveilisemciiU (or «1 »» oolumii abould be 
lu Tbc Courier Ollicc not Uler i Imu lour 
..•tl'Kli oil W'cdueadajr elleruoou.
cun Villlcy disUicts Uif gocici dui- 
tiicty and one is available. Jb or fui- 
UitT uitos-u.iy'dor,, apply ll'.v J. K. 
Watkins Coinpariy, iOlO Alberni St., 
■Vancouver, B C . l>-3b
W A N T E D
[KxIlKUT prices paid for liiunmer-less si 
Spurrier’s.
'IliiBbrr fe».ie .XXlHii 
Tlu'ie will b»; offiicd ('■m'
I'ublic Auction, at nwn on i 
Se'i.llfinlfe'I', IMj, i.'i IfiC cdf.it td tb'e 
Forest Hanger, Kt!"v.i!j, U.e I.k - 
cme X2yUt6, to ent 3 1/U.On f.b rn. 
of Kpriice til on 'C* i n<ci.’ Moi-ni-
taln, west 'side of OVans;-...*'. H-.ke, 
0.s<)y<x.i;j Division of Vale Imnd Di.v- 
tricl.
Five (5) years will be allowed lor 
rernoval of Umber.
•'I'rovidcd anyone unable to at­
tend the uiictJon in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treatc-d 
one bid
Further particulars may 
lalned from the Chief
PLUMBING
BYLAW RETARDS
SPENCER CUP
PLAY SUNDAY
u
1, C'oiuf.nn 8 
ng eaUrd in. It was 
this that (tie Coim-
■■fiil crfftsbi
us
be ob- 
For ester.
l‘'K.>m Fogt:
leri ;i n il;'..I, e t, bi. :
sonn- time after
e;l inneed to
ttons
It liiis been freely stated about Uie 
sti eel during the post week lliet on 
several rxeasions in Uie paid tlie by­
law bus nut been t-trictly adlieied 
to. This was aiknowIedKed at the 
Council on ’Diesday evening by A l­
derman Pettigrew, who emphasized 
Uiat none of Uie previous infractions 
had been of a serious* nature
Cold iUauie V/cathcr Slows 
Dcmjtnd Wiititt Wet Weath­
er H ere Halts Picking
Tne Ket'owny eiu-«.vl Ham 
r ,* .t  tb.' v..-.u.'g v<7!. t; Li'i;;'';;
U‘,..;!.n if': cxwe.jx'U! !'on for the i.pxiiACvi 
Cup, on Sunday next. 'I'iu* foilow- 
Sunday. Vernon will again send!Ilg
■ * 0 r,t to the Oreh:nd
and
Tile cold wave on lie.- pi aim s and 
tiiv uet weaU/er in Uiv (...IKanagun 
lius utfeelfd Uie side- and d.-livery 
of Iruii; and vegetables liom Uie 
V.u!fey dunng the past, few days 
The cold wave on Uic prairies, 
willi the teinpeiulure dropfiing to 
34 degrees at Saskatoon, has abrupt-
a n. am of <
City, '..i.en ti.<- Vii.n -n Fuii.'.iis Will 
(■lay a.y,aiii;.i itie Kekivviia eleven in 
the .same t ii.m
Games will start at one-Uiirly in 
liie aflermxin in each ease and will 
be played on Uie eruket jutch in tlie 
City Hark.
N O  A D V K im S K R  O N  M O N D A Y
Monday next. Sept. 1st, being La-
H*Ve*Js shotgun and 30.30 rilles. Vietorlu, B.C., or the District For-
5-3e ester, Kamloops, I3.C.
5-4e
Carbine. Bpur-
3-3c W E are agents for the famousLauson Air Cooled OutboardW
AN'rEI>—30J0 
rlcFs.
^ N T E »-B u lld ln g I I f T ^ c c l d e  Motors. Spurrier’s. 
to build, why don’t you sec | a DIEB—A  chance to win f  100 FurW
Fred Wostredowskl,
3-3c
the building inspeclor had vzarned lormmuted the demand Uiere for bor Day and a general hhUday there 
the plumber concerned that such in- j;;jiiiaiouix?s and a slop picking ord- will be no issue of Uie Courier Ad- 
fraelions would not be tolerated a is.sued for Uie Kelowna dis- verliser on Munduy^^night.
second time. Aid. Pettigrew slated on 'ruesduy. Tree Fruits d o -----------------------------------------------
that by this method the plumbers unticii>ale that ttiis will be of 
were being brought gradually Into io„^. duration. Seventy per cent of
____ building con- gj, every 40c purchase,
to r  reasonable ostlinatt| or Send your flliM to Stoclfs' Photo b "-sa ie  X 2 9 5B3 . near Terrace Moun- 
Phone 70.i-Ll. ____ 35 uc Store, Penticton. Bl-tfc 1,440.000 board feet of
Timber Bale X29583 ....... ..... ________  _ ________ _
There will be offered for sale at line without any fuss. In his opinion yrop has heen moved and
Public Auction in the Hanger’s of- jt was a better method than harsh jg exi>ccted that wiUi ttie returu
Ace at Kelowna, B.C., ul 12 noon on treatment which would result in wurin weaUier cants w ill be in 
the 5th day of September, 1041, Tim- friction. demand again.
“  ------  The letter received by the Coun- qii Uie other hand, tlie wet weaUi-
C O K P O U A T IO N  O F  TH E  
O F  K E L O W N A
CI’l ’Y
T A X  S A L E
------------ - - - T /-* 1 -----------  J 1 Notice Is hereby given that Uie
cll on Monday night from J. Gal- er in Uie Okanagan has made it Im- annual Tax Sale will be held in
f t r > l  n  l i r  A l4T 'ri? f\  v o n  a  ROUAKB DEALi In Plumb- spruce and Ar. braith Ltd. read: “ It has Ju^ to pick soft fr^t^ “ “ d ’Tree ^he Council Chamber on I'uesday,
HKI.P W A N lb U  F  jng l^a tlrg  and Sheet Metal Two years will be allowed for re- to my attention Fruits have many orders  ^ whidi September 2nd, 1941, commencing
W ANTED—Capable, experiencedgirl or woman for cook gener-
-Work — Phono 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBINO WOttKS.
moval of timber. has decided to overlook certain pro- they have been unable to fill- D- at lo.OO ajtn.
Provided anyone who Is unable to visions of the City of Kelowna McNair, sales mantiger, staled Wed- property against which there
attend the sale in person may sub- plumbing Bylaw, and I would like nesday that they had lost Just two are delinquent (1939) ’taxes w ill bo
al. Liberal wages and outing. Me 
Kenzie Boss, Vernon, B.C. 5-lc
*LOWEllS for all ocoaalons— F^un- xnit a scaled tender to bo opened at to bo informed if  this Is correct bo good days of sales.I - ■ < . .• a » _1 na nrto • <• _TTinv lYflRf^  rr*la^  rxitF^crM*'wrcaths*wc^dlng ^uquets th*e‘ houTof“ sale and treated os one th a rth c 'p i’umbe'rs here may base "  The Rochestor peaches are about
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs bid. . their estimates of costs of work, un
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed Further particulars moy be ot>- the new ruling.
Richter Street Green- talned from the CWef Forester, „y^  ^ |jjjg time I would draw the
cleaned up and, on account of the 
sliortage of cans due to the Von-
W A N T E D -^ lr l  for general k E *  W c e r b T . ; ;^ -  t lVe ''Nonr" t e~ hief 'Forester. ' ' V t “ th ir ti e” 'l o l  r  t e couver strike, a Quantity f ,  i^e
VV work, plain cooldng. 3 adults. “ ^J^“ ^ r n e r  Richter and Harvey Victoria, B.C. or the District Fores- Council’s attention to the fact that three V varleUcs which ordinarily 
Morn ng only. Write Box 17. Cour- houses c Kamloops.  ^  ^ the Municipal Act docs not give the would have gone to the canneries
Icr, stating particulars, zwc. jruuuu w ____________________ _ 5 .2  ^ discriminatory powers in have been diverted to the fresh
B Y  J. B. Campbell’s new type of _____________ ______________________  enforcement of this or any by- fruit market
offered for sale.
G H
August 20th, 1941.
DUNN,
5-lc
If The Boy in Service
. go t a cake from  home, wou ldn ’t he en joy  it? 
L e t 's  send him  one— A  G O O D  O N E
DATES
Ihttcd.
2 lbs.....
Not piUrd, 
2 lbs.
35c
27c
MOLABSES 
Sugar Houso,
2-lb. tin .................
BUOAB
Brown,
3 lbs.......................  Zi I  i/
Icing, 1 1 / *
per lb...................... iX A y
CAKE FLOUB
Swansdown, QPfc/*
per pk.....................
BULTANAB
Au.vliuliwii,
2 Ibf!, ..............
Cll It It AN TB
Kecleaiied, T r  ^
pier lb............— J-Ot./
UAIBINB
California, all <Y for 4  C y , 
kinds, 15-oz. pks. iai
CHOCOLATE
Baker’s, unsweetened O Q x *
Vt-lb . cuke ............  iS iO L
Dot, sweetened,
PASTBY FLOUB
Primrose, 4
7-lb. bag ...............  f irV l/
Gordon*s Grocery
Phones 30 and 31
H e l p  Wanted, Female—Office as- T ‘sistnnt, knowledge of book- c„R Dr. H. H. Boucher, of Vancouver, law ’’l l K i a i uuu ,- __Wo cnll iJr. t i .  t i ,  i^oucnur, ux vtuiwiAw^a,
keeping, typewriting and general of- L^®nd^deUver® "c^m ^^ Ic^k"<3 Is expected to arri;ze_ in K e lo ^ a  nmvnlroH 1fierpracUe'e i o r  and deUver. C om p le te
giving full particulars of ability mower parts carried. 
with references, must be in the 
hands of the Secretary of the Ke­
lowna Hospital Society not later 
than noon, Saturday, August 30th.
5-lc
136,000 packages of Rochesters 
was this letter which have been shipped to date to bring
is ex w e  to o rn w  rovoked the entire discussion on the total peach fresh fruit sale to
Jemiin^nUl Sunday^ he w ill Tuesday, Council members refrain- 220,000 packages. Add to tWs the
Z5c BIBELIN’S M AIL  ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
2 5 c  S f 'T r S o T u o " ' r ^ o r a S ’\ f u “ v f s '5 . i i ’'aS c ;
^  r „  r o ' - S e r J “^ 'esP.’, , M S  .he W r b e  rrferrea to .  per » « o l  .he poach crop ha,
/mxv AATAKiA'i.-. - - -  n r nnd Mrs. tee for study. The commixwje nuiiit-u pueii vx.
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures prln t^  Bou c^her s^ n f bv His Worship the Mayor was A l- This year a new innovation
and a free enlargement lo r ZSc. W. J. ^ o x ,  during the month ol by HI, ITOrento^^ Pottigrow and boon tried. HaU-boxos paoted
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
W ANTED—Position as stenograp­her, steady or part time. Salary 
secondary to gain experience. Ap­
ply P.O. Box 884 or Phone 336-R.
and return postage 3c. August.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. --------
MAUL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
Take a busl-SAVE your money.ness course. Our graduates are
5-lP in demand. We will require from 
15 to 20 graduates next year to fill
Re s p e c t a b l e  widow with girl demand. Fail term commences three, w ill do housework, mind sentember 2nd. Herbert’;, , ,  Septe ber
children In return for room and college, Casorso Block.
board for same. Please write 334 
East 35th, Vancouver, B.C. Immedi­
ately. (References). 3-4p
s Business 
22-5c
AW N mowers sharpened and re-
Li^ paired. Expert workmanship.
F O R  R E N T
F o b  Bent—Comfortable 2-roomedand 3-roomed suites, furnished
Satikaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price for sharpening also in­
cludes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
or unfurnished. Apply 
Apts. Phone 624-R2.
Borden 
1-tfc THE CHURCHES
Fo b  RENT—Comfortable 3-roomedsuite, furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply, Borden Apts. Phone 624-R2.
1-tfc
CH R IST IAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Comer Bernard Avc. and Bertram St.
F O R  SA LE
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
acres, clear Simday SohooL 9.45 a.m.; first andF o b  quick sale—126 -------- -------  *deed, $800.00 Main road Kere- third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- 
meos-Osoyoos. House, barn, garage, ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
fruit trees, chickens, 20 hives. Ideal Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn. 
bee culture. W, B. “situation for 
Haynes, Oliver, B.C. 5-4p
p O B  Sale -Lovely, new, fully mod­
em home oh Lakeshore. ITlvate 
sand beach. A  dream home offered 
at far less than building cost. Phone 
555-L2 or write P.O. Box 1191. 5-lc
T H E  U N IT E D  CH UR CH  
OF C A N A D A
F'irst United, corner Richter St. and 
Beinard Avenue
Minister: Rev. W . W. McPherson. 
M.A.. D.Th.
F o b  Sale or Trade—320-acre ranchabove Westbank Ferry for 
smalL modem house, preferably in
Organist and Choir L e a d » :_  
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
H a r r y
Mitchell
Successor to Chester Owen
M E N ’S W E A R
“Where Quality Is Paramount 
and Price a Consideration.”
’'■C'
The complete range of 
IM PO RTED
F A L L  SU IT IN G S
has arrived!
Order your customized suit 
now while the range is com­
plete and, prices at present 
standard.
Priced from ..........,32.50
5-lc
t  f  t .  itte  amed be n disposed of. x. i.
 has 
dermen Sutherland, Pettigrew and been tried. Half-boxes packed with 
Parkinson The committee has pow- extra large peaches packed m one 
er to consult the city solicitor if it tier have been sapped as an exper- 
deems it advisable. Imenk As yet there has been little
The discussion was a long one, indication that the new pack has 
but the high lights would seem to met with any great market ^®vor- 
be the opinions expressed by the The experiment has been tried a 
members of the Council. There the request of growers, 
kerned to be a general feeling that Plums are moving in quantity and 
t r S i r e  the plumbing to be re- while there has been, a shght reduc- 
vamped to conform with the bylaw tion in pnee, it still remains satis- 
woum be causing serious financial factory. P lu ^  w ill be moving in  
loss to E. Winter, the plumbing con- volume during the next three
tractor. The Bartlett pear crop was estim-
on t h e T b  considerably, i f  ated at 153,000 boxes and about fifty 
proni on t j per cent of it has been shipped.
" -k is ,  plus the claim that other Th irtypercen to ftheF lem ishB ea- 
plumbers had not been adhering to uty crop has moved. There is a 
th ^ v la w  and plus the fact that the good demand for both varaeties 
& u n e !r^ tm bers  seemed reason- Transcendent crabs have been
THEY PAISEO THE ROOF
2 U B )
BEGG'S ^^Certified
//
USED CARS
. . . .  are thoroughly rc-conditloned and save yoU' the delay and 
annoyance of repairs later—SEE THESE FINE CARS TODAY.
1930 COACH
1935 C H E V R O LE T  D cLU X E  SED AN
1936 P L Y M O U T H  SED AN
1937 SED AN
1938 P L Y M O U T H  SED AN
1939 l o d g e  s e d a n
. . .  in joy at having dis­
covered Chapin’s. Stop in 
tonight— bring the whole 
family —  and you’ll see 
■why.
BERNARD AVE.KELLIS - s r p T r r T n n  I T D
B E G E M D I P xR ® ^ ^
Bbly sure that the alterations would ctean^ tto whUe Heelys h.veWen
sSeSMrd the health of the building slow In coloring. There has been no 
saieguara i  ^ , ,. m-ound price change during the week,
occupants, seemed to jtg 30,000 packages of prunes were
upon which the Council based gripped last week and it is expect-
^^“k e  past is passed,” Alderman ed that tvnee^at number w ill move 
Ladd stated. “While we appreciate this week. • The crop this year is
K E L O W N A  B C.
the action may be a hardship on estimated at 300.000
those bvlaw sped- Apples have not been coming on
their estimates the y _ P . ^le market as fast as has been de-
fications, it wouldjeem b^  ^ sired , as Wealthies have not been
coloring. It is expected, however.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUB 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
this out and start with a
that within the next few  days this 
will be corrected as the cool wea­
ther is coloring them rapidly.
R A L E Y  R ESIG NS  
A S  PR E S ID E N T  
S A F E W A Y  STO R ES
Labor Day Services
Woodlawn. Phone 294.R4, or write ll.OO a m —“A  Labor Day Message. 
Box 795. 5-lc 7 .3 0  p.m.—“The Wonders o f T rans­
forming Grace.”
Fo b  Sale—Complete Tuxedo withtwo shirts, two ties, two collars 
and shoes. A ll in practicaUy new 
condition. This complete outfit, 
which would fit a man of medium 
build, cost over $50.00. Will sacri­
fice for $20.00 cash. Phone 96.
En g l is h  guns bought and sold. Spurrier’s, 3-3c
F o b  Sale—Modem home, close to business district, churches and
schools. I f  you are interested in 
securing a good comfortable home 
with aU modem . conveniences, in 
one of the most convenient and d ^  
sirable locations in Kelowna, this 
is worth investigating. The price 
is right . For farther particulars 
apply to owner. Box 11, Courier^
E V A N G E L
TA B E R N A C LE
Rev. P. S. Jonra Bertram S t
Sunday School, 9.55 a.m. 
Worship, 11.00 ajn.
Subject: “Spiritual^ Gifts.”
Evangelistic, 7.30 p.m,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 7.45 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
I lF E wish to express sincere thanks 
W  to Dr. and Mrs. Gray, Dr. An­
derson, Mrs. F. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron Day, Rev. Father McKen­
zie and all other kind friends who 
helped us during our recent sad 
bereavement of a loving husband 
and father. , _
Mrs. O. E. Austin and Family.
5-lc.
K E L O W N A  
S E A  C A D E T  
C O R PS
H A V E  V A C A N C IE S
for a few  boys over 12 years 
o f age.
Applications wiU be received 
at the Armory between 7.30 
and 8.30 p.m. on
SEPT. 3rd, 5th and 8th
No recruits accepted after 
.September 8th.
25-L-c
Get copy of
PRIZE LIST
for the
Interior Provincial
EXHIBITION
to be held at
A R M S T R O N G , B .C . 
SEPT . 23, 24, 25
These lists can be obtained at 
your local newspaper office or 
write to the Secretary at Arm­
strong,
Farm work w ill be well ad­
vanced by the time this year’s 
show is held.
Plan now to put the VICTORY 
spirit Into the event by way of 
exhibits and attendance. *
^  4-2c
“A ll the plumbers have been guil­
ty of not complying with the bylaw.
They have all been getting away 
with it,”  Mayor McKay stated.
" I would suggest that in future 
we take drastic action on aU bylaw 
infractions,” said Alderman O. L.
Jones. „   ^ ,,
“We should insist on the fuU ap­
plication'of the bylaw,” His Worship
added, “but I  personally do not 
feel justified, in doing it in this case.
We are only administerihg the af­
fairs of the city to the best~of our 
ability and we cannot do more than 
that. In this case I  think the com­
promise suggested is the right sol­
ution.” XX. i -------
At this peunt. Aid. Pettigrew sta- Resignation of L. W. Raley as 
ted that he understood on r e h j le  Safeway Stores, J.td.
authority, that the people intereried announced on Monday at head-
in the building were not sat^fied ^^e company in Vaheou-
and the matter may not be ended, ^
pte ^ o n S S 'k a ^ ^ ^ te te d  to^  him No successor to Mr. R a l^  will be 
a..toay.»ou,d.be named - ^ n d e -  d ^ n ^ t m n
m m m m
//A  Trucking Service 
You Can Depend O n
//
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
it’s Smooth and
Company W ill Decentralize 
— Its^Operatiohs— Ivor Crimp 
Named B.C. Division Man-
D. CHAPMAN CO , LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractor—Warehouse and Coal Dealer 
Daily freight serizice between Kelowna and Penticton
Furniture And 
Plano removals 
and Storage
Merchandise
Distributor
Contract and Em­
ergency Fruit 
Hanling
..Tastes Better
ager
CANADA’ S 
FINEST ALE
On Sate at AU Government 
Liquor Stores
operations,
cniropqtpd * °  ”  stores will be undei
as had been sugg * , ection through three new divisional
**TllC fset of tllG in&ttorj . rxlQ©r* _QTtrl
i t e ”B ; r » l i r V h e  plumbing altered «  Ganadlan dir-
JAWES BLACK HORSE BREWERY 
MONTREAL
by GREYHOUND
. , . X J , 4. offices in Vancouver, Calgary and
man Sutherland pointed out, is inar ^jj^nipeg. L. A. Warren, President 
the bylaws are the only protection Safeway Stores, Inc., in the Un-
the public have. The requirements ^^ ed States, w ill assume the presi 
are not unreatonable or dency of the Canadian company.’They Eire minimum requirements
This advertisement is hot published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
BoEU'd or by the Government '• 
Biiti.sh Columbia.
l a b o u r  b a y
Round trip for fare and one quarter between all
points.
nr-M prtinn  of the Mr. Raley, who has been a resi- 
stipulated for p ^ ^ent of Vancouver since ,1932, will
general health of the publ^and t ^  ^  United States in the
protection , ■ xj„ q.  neair future. His resignation will beCouncti condones this  ^infract on of lu  ^ ^
the bylaw, it is itself guilty 
breaking its own bylaws.'
of effective at once.
Appointment of, , three division 
. . x.x,. J • .xt jx. managers to assume charge of op-
hvl erations under the jom pan y ’s new 
plans was announced by Mr. War­
ren. Ivor Crimp, district manager 
for Vancouver, becomes division 
manager for British Columbia, with 
headquarters in Vancouver. Walter 
J. Kraft, district manager in Cal-
2S Q Z . .
Tickets on sale August 29th to September 1st. 
Returti limit to September 5th.
S P E C IA L  
R O U N D  T R IP  
IV A C A T IO N  FA R E S  
T O  T H E  PR A IR IE S
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
I PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
L
This advertisement is .not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the. Government o f ' 
British Columbia - xs
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, MacLec^ and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and West).
S E F T .  s  e ®  7
(Inclusive)
would it cost to have my
HOME
PAINTED?
That’s a fair question.
One reason we would say 
“very little” is that the very 
fact of having a newly paint­
ed home increases its value 
$350.00.
, Mrs. Donald Lindsay, of Arm­
strong, formerly of Carman, Mani-, 
toba, spent the past week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. John­
ston, 84 Bernard AVehue. While 
here she met many former friends 
of Carman. \.
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
Going and returning same 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit 
Chlldrmi, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare. 
CHOICE OF 'TBAVEL 
In COACHiBS - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS 
Stopovers allowed at all points 
en ronte within- final return 
limit.
Tmlns operiite on standard time.
For further particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. iffruce Burpee,, 
G P A ., CJPJl. Station, 
■Vancouver.
manding full enforcement of the by­
law under the circumstances,” stat­
ed Mayor McKay. “It is an unfor­
tunate occurrence but- we must be 
reasonable.”
“ It would put Winter out of busi­
ness if we insisted on the bylaw gary, becomes division manager for 
standards,” Alderman Parkinson Alberta and Saskatchewan, with' 
remarked. headquarters ixi Calgary. Edgar Bal-
“Don’t you think the plumber is shaw, district manager in Winnipeg, 
liable?”  asked Alderman Pettigrew, becomes division manager for 
“I  think he is,”  the Mayor agreed. Manitoba and Western Ontario, 
There followed a discussion on the ^ith headquarters in Winnipeg, 
engineer’s (or the committee’s re- “The changes in the plan of or- 
port, it was a little vague), as te ggnization brought about by Mr.
whether or not the proposed alterar jjgjgyig j-esignation w ill in no way
tions would be satisfactory. H was ^jjg service to the consuming
evident that there was a difference; pyjjijg ii ggjjj ]y[j._ Warren. “Each of 
of opinion in'the Council as to the j^jese new division managers, has 
exact statement. One alderman sug- been trained under Mr. Raley’s dir- 
gested that “somebody’s tea leaves ection, and each has had extensive 
L  might pop up in somebody else’s experience in the teritory assigned 
^  bathroom.”  ' to him.”'
Alderman Pettigrew stated toat Warren added that there would 
all plumbers had been called into be no changes in company policies 
conference on the plumbing bylaw gnd that the program of co-operat- 
some time ago and they had agreed jng with Canadian producers and 
to the requirements. A t that time manufacturers would continue. Un- 
Mr. Winter had asked for certain ^gj. ivij. Raley(s direction, Safeway 
concessions and at his request these stores have developed a plan to 
had been made. . .. assist Canadian agriculture by
“ After a sympathetic considera- stimulating consumption. of its out- 
tion of the matter,” Alderman Suth- put. Special sales campaigns haVe 
erland said, “I find that I must base been launched from time to time 
my opinion on the interests of the to relieve crop surpluses. . 
taxpayers and I cannot condone the • ■ ' ________________ _
d oesS  ’’fact that Don Johnston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
there have been other infractions of
Platinum was known to the ^ -  
cients, but its high melting poiint 
prevented their working it. '
the bylaw,” Alderman Pettigrew in­
terjected.
“This is an infraction placed right 
before the Council and what has 
happened in the past or may hap­
pen in the future has no bearing on 
it. Dollars and cents should not en­
ter into it. When he started the con­
tractor knew that if he could get
left in company with Ralph Herbert 
bn Tuesday to join the R.C.A.F. He 
was a member of the staff of the 
Bank of Commerce in Kelowna and 
will report on August 28th at the 
R.C.A.F. station in Brandon, Man­
itoba.
VAHCOUVEB EXEnBETION
Round trip for single fare, from all points to: 
■Vancouver, B.C.
Tickets on sale now and until September 1st, 
with return limit to September 4th.
T o  T E i E  F B A 3 B H E S
Roijnd trip for fare and one quarter.
Tickets on sale September 5, 6, 7 and 19, 20, 21.
M a y  b e  u s e d  a n y  t im e  w ith in  60 d a )^ .
A LSO  L O W  W teEK-END A N D  SOLDIERS  
R O U N D  T R IP  FARES
Travel with Comfort and Econpniy
B y
G R E Y H O U N D  L I N E S
For information
Phone 52 Kelowna, B.C.
5-L-c
FINEST
DISTILLED 
V A N C O U V E R S E F T E M B E M .  I Z ,  t o
45 Day Return -Limit
Stopovers allowed
DisrnxERs en route
For Full Informatic
Ask -i
THREE CLASSES OF TICKETS: 
COACH *COACH-TOURIST *STANDARD
^Good in sleeping cars of class shown 
on payment of berth charge. .:
PBT-«
VXOX...X/A XXX...., ...... _____ ______ tually the Council had nothing to do
by he would make a larger proflti with the enforcing of any of its _  —
if he did not get by he stood to, bylaws. It p^sed them and the P'1* advertisement Is not published w  
lote. He was fully conversant with Council was tljrou^. It was the city displayed ^  the Liquor Control Board 
the bylaw requirements.”  officials who 'administered the by- ' •
Mr. Pettigrew pointed out that ac- laws. : ’  Britisn Columpia.
■ b ■ ■ ■ • . ' '
%
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School Supplies
a t  M O N E Y  S A V I N G  P R I C E S  
Everything required for School.
EXERCISE BOOKS, TEXT BOOKS. FOUNTAIN 
PENS (Waterman’s), SCHOOL LUNCH and BOOK 
CASES. THEIUVIOS LUNCH KIT, RULERS, 
PENCILS, CRAYONS, INK, MUCILAGE, PASTE,
F R E E  ! F R E E  !
A  Chapin’s Ice Cream Sundae with a 25c purchase 
or more. (Paints excepted).
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
M
AGIC words which assume large proportions on the screen 
of yearly activities. They mark.thjs real beginning of a
new year m the lives of the younger
GIVES BADMINTON CREDIT
School opening becomes a day of utmost importance to the 
‘Vrowing population” . . .  the boys and girls who again take up 
the studies and training that will make them successful citizexis 
of tomorrow. It becomes a day when parents must sec to it 
that preparations arc made which will result m their children 
getting the most out of their school year.
Hamilton, Orit., Aug. 17. 1941.
And the parents? Their schooldays arc not over I For they 
^ . must narticipate in their children’s affairs enthusiastically and
■^“l “m v f S  t 'lS T a ? "  hdpfuUy. The columns of this newspaper help them participate
1 navt reaa w nnd activitv. For here in theyour report on the ‘‘On to Victory -^------  -- —  ^
Regatta in your issue o f AugOst 7, advertisers ’ m essages, th ey  find the th ings that are necessary 
and I was pleased to lea/rn it was , . j^jjd . . , the clothes, the books, the supplies— cverj^h in g
such a success. ‘ - _-i---- »Y-. T nrrt intaaM t^ed thc bcst fo r  thc least am ount o f m on ey ! Back-to-school is im -
o^referTo^iTto one item headed portant to  the student but it  is equally im portant to  the parents 
Spokane Learns o f Kelowna,” and, should ava il them selves Of this new spaper to  obtain  tne
while being prepared to grant the satisfaction in  their e fforts ’ to adequately  equ ip
Regatta its full desserts, I  wish to school
In order that credit may be children tor a yea r a t senoo
that five I I  .............. ' ’
BROWN
PHARMACY
\
LIM IT E D
state,
given where It is due, 
years ago thc Kelowna Badminton 
Club definitely placed Kelowna ‘‘on 
the map” with the people of Spo­
kane and have conUnued to do so 
each year since, with the result 
that an examination of any of the 
records of our fishing resorts will 
steady stream of visitors
A W c o o l
O p e n in f f
V a n c o u v e r  P r i c e s  
b r o u g h t  t o  y o u r  d o o r .
School Opening 
Special
Boys’ School  ^
Boots
Sturdy, well-made 
with “L o n g -  ^  
wear" panco 
soles. A ll sizes “ H  
11 to 5U.. Pair ^
boots'
L e c i c i e ^ s  S c h o o l  B o o t s  
£ o r  B o y s
Oil grainThf mime guarantee# the quality,
■ Uk-Bt grade leather aole#.
Youth*’ aUea lloy*’ Blaea
11 to 13V4— I »H —
.45
G r e b ”  o r  ‘ ‘ V a l e n t i n e ’ ’  
S c h o o l  B o o t s  £ o r  B o y s
The beat value In Canada. Built to «ta rd  
hard rough wear.
Copp^s famous
“ H u s h y ^ B o y ’ ’  S c h o o l  B o o t s
Triple sewn seams. Best grade
y o u th *' Bir.ca 
J1 to l»V4—
Iloya' Bize# 
1 to
M a n y  N e w  T e a c h e r s  W i l l  G r e e t
P u p i l s  a t  S c h o o l  O p e n i n g
leather soles. • Leather heels, 
1 to 5%. Pair .....................
Sizes
show a i  o f
from Spokane, ultimately resulting Eleven Changes "
that Kelowna’s Local Schools— Cupid A c  
counts for Half
in them realizing 
Regatta was a worthwhile attrac­
tion. The visits to Spokane of the 
Kelowna Badminton Club, includ-______ _ When the Kelowna schools open
ing Miss M. Taylor, Miss M. Elmore, week, there w ill be a greater
Mrs. O. France, and Messrs. A. J. change in the personnel of the 
Treadgold, A. P. Hayes, A, France teaching staff than has taken place 
and several others, I would suggest, many years. Cupid has played 
pioneered the merits of Kelowna the major part, with retirement and Bus 
to our friends from the south. enlistment in the active forces be- 
If you care to give this letter pub- contributing factors.
Eleven teachers here last year 
will not be back and ten new faces
PEACHLAND 
SCHOOL ON 
SLOW TIME
licity, I would appreciate your do­
ing so.
Yours truly,
(Sergt.) C. E. (Goalie) CAMPBELL, 
Canadian Army Trades School.
Schedule Affects 
Hours— Rooms Not 
For Electric Light
School
Wired
rm nocninB Daylight saving time w ill not be 
day FWe S  the fen teacher? who followed by the Peachland- School
TUTFS DAIRY MILK
. . . . helps you solve the problem of how to 
satisfy between-meal appetites. Especially 
now school has re-opened, the children need 
additional food energy yet do not feel like 
eating big meals. The best thing to dp is to 
give them a big, wholesome glass of Tutt’s 
Dairy Milk— they will love it.
1^
T U T rS  D A K Y Phoffe 5 5 ^  for Home Delivery.
Definition
Pessimist: One who, i f  given the 
choice of two evils, chooses both.
have left have done so to be mar- when it re-opens September 2. ac- 
S t w ? m o r e  have retired, and coring  to an announcement made 
’ ' ive gone to better positions, by (^ouncillor A. J. Chidley, who is 
Xr. ininpd the active Chairman of the Board, at the
a^d the exd fanS  system meeting of the Council held W
nesday evening, August 20. The
The demand for
BOOKKEEPERS
aifd
STENOGRAPHERS
is greater than ever before !
S A Y D A D !
How about my 
E D U C A T IO N  ?
Let the Mutual L ife Assurance 
Co. of Canada solve this prob­
lem for you. ’The University 
or Matriculation graduate to­
day is enjoying a decided 
advantage over the under-pri- 
vReged candidates for posi­
tions and so it w ill be ten, 
fiftieen or twenty years from 
•now.
Let us analyze your present 
Insurance and consolidate an 
Educational Guarantee.
U P -T O -D A T E
U N D E R W R IT IN G
Write pr phone
C ..M .  H O R N E R
CX.U,
Room 2 Casorso Blk.
The Mutual Life Co. of 
Canada.
while
f  OTC^ Sy
accounts for ^ o th ^ . _ time had presented a number
= a S  i f  run- of difficulties and the easiest waySenior High h ^ r e t ^ d  and 1^  ^ standard time.
S d  hfghway. He h id  been with Some of the school pupils regularly 
t h ? K e l o ^  Lhools since 1929 and came to school by bus which was 
me O , , operating on standard time. Also,
with shorter days coming, the fast 
'"'"w J LoJ^e has been appointed time would make it necessary for 
Principal of the Senior High and
U v,!,. now diiHec travel to start out at dark, and lights
"  m J T S  f a w S T  wSo“ U  bean -ou ld  have t .  be put on in the 
a member of the Elementary school school for the first hour of_ school 
staff for over fifteen years, having to make it light enough to see. 
jSned ft in  1925, has ^  retired. Some of toe rwms nre not wired ■:
Mf.° S ie g ^ tO T  all rounl :
t o  i j v e  the eehools operate no etan-
A  l e S  trom the Okanagan Muni- 5
Miss E B Walker of Van- dpal Association forwarding toe re- schools. ^ s ^ E .  B.Walker.^o^^ solution asking for a return to .
tro?held  \ ?  Miss M o ^ i?  while standard was ^ tabled by toe t;
Miss Mary McKinnon, of Revel-i l l   ^ 511 mron Tv/Ticc Rillpr’s imously in favot of the change cstoke, w ill take ove^ Miss B illers standard time, but felt that
'^ f i i e s  Mugford has tendered his it should be done by the whole <Dk- - 1 
r e S a L n .  £  he has been accept- fn a g a n  at one time to avoid con-
ke^hm  w it?  question of saving salvage in
I L “ " ^ a S ? p o U ? , " S S S I S S  this dlawct was once agato ^
^ - . ‘=’ . cussed but, as there was no one here
G r o w i n g  G i r l s ’  
O ^ R o r d S y  D r e s s  S h o e s
.95smart new •tylc# In oxford# with red cork.Icatner #016#, and no'velty drtssS . S a d  U . r a m ’ S rfn c Iu d e  to 8.
Pair
School Opening Special
G r o w i n g  G i r l s ’  
O x £ o r d s
An outstanding value, and
n bo
I UUkDbdillUIIl^ v*-.w-
argalti price. Sizes 3 to 8.
S c h i i D l  B d d I s  
f o r  B o y s  W h o  
l U e e d  M e n ’ s  S i z e s
Leather or panco soles. 
Plain toe or toe-cap styles. 
An exceptional 
value at this low 
price. Sizes 6 to 
U «  Pair .t. .^ . • •.'
. 9 5
TJbe Nationally-Known
M i c k e y  M o n s e  S h o e s  £ o r  G i r l s
Infants’ Sizes 
0 to A
Childs’ Sizes 
8>4 to 12
MUses’ Sizes 
12’ !, to 3
.75 .25
M i s s e s ’  S c h o o l  
D x £ o r d s
A special value 
f o r  s c h o o l  
opening. Sizes 
11 to 3. Pair.
Oxfords for High School Boys
3
anSm art sty lin g  plus lon g  w ea r  and 
“ Econom y*’  p r ice  m akes th is a  special 
value f o r  th e b ig  boys. • S izes 6  .to 11. 
P er  pabf
C O P P
T H E . S K O E  H A N
ic
KELOWNA. B.C.
(Next door to Spurrier’s)
S-wS-lTtiJrslJdTn ‘p n ^ ^ S S  ^  and Flnwe. s j » w j s p ^ ^ ^
W e will require from 20 to 25 graduates 
next year to fill the demand.
E N l t O L L  M O W  !
School starts, Tuesday, September 2
For home or office use
U N D E R W O O D  T Y PE W R IT E R S
(’The machine of champions)
Priced
from ........ ?4-00 per month
H E R B E R T S  BUSINESS C O LLEG E
Room 3, d ^ o rsp  Block Kelowna, B.C. Phone 409-R
JOHNNIE NEEDS MORE PEP I
One easy way to help Johnnie have 
more vitality and energy is to give 
him plenty of
K E L O W N A
B AK ER Y BREAD
If your youngsters are not- up to 
par, try Kelowna Bakery Bread for 
regular meals, toast, snacks and 
saiijdwiches.
KELOWNA BAKERY LTD.
Phone 39 W e Deliver
will be available tor him when he ^^vage,^ it ^ was felt that nothing ^ j j f g  S S S T b S u d ^ n g
is demobilized after toe war. Apr«irit<i for S487 88 aeneral and w ill be done as usual. The money
Dan Cupid, has played the greatest Acoimte and spent for prizes w ill
havoc with the Kelowna teaching ?72,75 relief were^ passea. be used in war work and toe ladies
•staff this year, no less than five of There is still thirteen feet of are hoping for the co-operation of 
the women teachers having tend- the North Fork dam ac- the public in making this a bigger
ered their resignations. to get mar- gorging to recent reports, so that and better fa ir than ever.
Tied. Misses J. McLachlan, L. HunL aj^ple 'water is available to run —------^ ~
M. I. McDonnell, M. Huntley and through the season and leave some V* A o n r  f T l ? !  A
M. J. WooUard are the five who to store for next year. A  water p k M A J w ¥  1M.A
have given up their teaching shortage 'was feared early in toe ■
fession in favor of the wedding 5-j.jgg hut the June rains filled toe ,
ring. dams and eliminated toe need of The news of the sudden death of
New teachers on toe E lem ental irrigation for that month, thus con- Mrs. Allan Sutton came as a great 
school staff are Misses Thelma Reid serving the suonlv shock to the commumty.
and Evelyn Hendereon. of Mission ® ®  ^ to
Creek, Miss M. E. Stewart, of Oli- Slight damage was caused to a As it was thought mMV sabl 
ver, and J. E. Tait, of Little Fort, car driven by Chesle Haker and a hold any u n n e c ^ r y  Pl
B.'^C. truck belonging to L. Trautman children^ due to toe
Miss Beth Gillander, Lillooet, A. when they collided on Tues., Aug- ysis in the North ^ k ^ ^ n , ^  me 
Ellis Todd, Fort Fraser, and 'C .  ust 19, on toe road leading from toe Siuiday School p a ^  planned I  
M. Bedford have been selected as Power House. Neither driver was Wednesday w ^  c^<»uea.
Junior High Stoool teachers. M i^  hurt and toe damage amounted to and.Mrs. Shankland and fam-
SCHOOL OPENING VALUES
Helen E. Clarke, o f Duncan, w ill a crumpled fender on toe truck and uy have le ft for the Coastj, where 
Kc in nha-rira n t t.h(» hnme cconom- a broken window on toe car. —• . . ___. __ .4..,^
of the opera “ Martha.” ’This opera 
contains that lovely old favorite, 
“The Last Rose of Summer.” Mr. 
Massop hopes to have a choir of 
forty voices , for this production, 
Thtring toe coming season the with orch^tra, piano and organ ac- 
c h S r r f  the First United Church companiment. A ll singers desuous 
oL^V  to rfve a secular choir con- of joinmR,toe choir are asked to 
certi including a conoertized version phone Cyril Mossop.
C H O IR  P L A N S  T O  
P R O D U C E  O P E R A
be c ge of e o e . 
ics classes,''
Relationships between the teach-
Mr. Shankland will take up his dut-
Miss Leah Morsh, •who has been ies with toe R^C.A.F^
ers and the School Board have ;al- spending her s u ^ e r  holidays a* Mr. Mrs. L. E. Elvedahl and
ways been very satisfactory, and it her home here, w ill leaye ^ s  week f amily ha've again taken up resid
has' been pointed out that toe ex- for the Kootenay, where she has ac- 
tensive replacement of staff mem- cepted a position as pniwipal of 
hers has been due solely to circum- the Proctor _ Superior School on 
stances. No resignations have been Kootenay Lake, 
received by toe Kelowna School
ence on toe bench after spending
two months in Alberta.
* * •
Miss Marcella Moodie left this 
week for Vancouver, where ishe has
MIXED MATCH CAMPUS 
SUITS,
from .... .....i...!.... $ 9 . 9 5
TAILORED 1-PlECE “FLAN- 
NELLA”  Dresses for school 
or office, : 
at ......... ........ $ 4 . 9 5
Tnistces Irom dlMatlsfled teachers. been a ^ ln t e d  to the teaching state
S S ? h i  te S  to o ™  to tea." ter, Wednesday, Auyt* 20,
chers in other towns to seek other D. McKinnon', who is sta-
positions because of impleasant re- tioned here to take charge of the 
lations with their scihobi boards.‘united Churches of Peachland and 
.But not one instance of this has -^gg^bank, •will arrive to_prMth his 
occurred here.
* • •
T h e  Red Cross held their weekly 
mfeeting Thiursday. Mrs. McKay 
and Mrs. FitzGerald were tea host­
esses. , ■ ■
W e have a complete stock of the various items required
for school.
ORDERS FOR TEXT BOOKS PROM PTLY ATTENDED TO
COIL BOUND SCRAPTWO RING Loose Leaf Books 
with Refills. .....2 0 c
Each ........  ....
LARGE, Strong Three Ring 
Loose Leaf Books with 100 
sheet Refills and Index D ivi­
ders. Regular $1.10. 9 0 c
Each
<You save toe 
shows on this).
price of two
S IX  SCRATCH 
PADS ..... ....
COIL BOUND
Notebooks ...
1 0 c  
5c> 1 0 c
C O IL  BOUND; EXERCISE
lO c ,  1 5 c
BOOKS,
each ... 2 0 c y 3 5 c
COIL BOUND LEDGERS and
JOURNALS, ' 3 5 c
each ........ .
EXERCISE BOOKS
each ter 2 5 c
5 c
1 0 c " - "
MAGIC SLATES,
each .........
100 SHEETS Practice 
’Typing Pads ........
GOOD PENCILS—
1 5 c
6
3 '“ 2 5 c  
1 0 c  
1 0 c
to
dozen 5 0 c
Thanks, kiddies, for the generous supply of old aluminum 
you have brought in. •
first sermon September 7. Dr. Me- perry returned Sunday from at- 
Kiiinon has been unable to take up tending the summer session of the 
his duties here earlier because of pro.Recs held at Vancouver, 
jllnsss- • • <i ♦ ♦ •
* • • Miss Joan Pooley has returned
Mrs. B. F. Gummbw, Provincial from the Coast for a'short •visit with
President of th e ’Womon’s Institutes, her mother.
■ IN T O  T H E  W A R  M,. ,„d Mrl ^ ’watt,, „t cat--
------ ^ stitutes held at Nakusp, August 23. gary, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Moore,
_ . • «  •i." r o * of Edmonton, have been visiting in
Special Rwognitic^ ot Ray. Redstone, of Trail, arnyed district this week.
T O  C O M M E M O R A T E  
C A N A D A ’S  E N T R Y
her 10 During Entire Week Sunday morning, August 24, and is
toe guest of his parents, Mr. and
O K A N A G A N  M ISS IO N
ANKLE SOX in Botany or 
Angora Wool, all new fall
.....35cfrom
E N G LIS H   ^
W O O L L E N  S H O P
LIMITED
5-lc
V.O.N.
Wednesday, September Idth, w ill Mrs. C. T. Redstone, 
mark toe beginning of the third ,  , _ „  *
year of Canada’s participation in Miss Lucille
the war. 1^ °’’ Si gnal l er D. W. Hall, of toe R.
In acknowledgment of that fact district, returned Wednesday, Aug  ^ Okanagan Mission last 
the Dominion Government, by pro- ust 20, to resume her _  week for Church Hill; V.I., where
clamation, is setting aside toe period a holiday spent at SsasKaioon, aas stationed. He has been home
September 10th to 17th as a week per and Vancouver.^ leave for the last two weeks,
‘to honor our men in uniform and ^  MoClement. of West Part of his leave was £Pent a
re-dedicato ourselves to the service motor trip up toe Big Bento High--
of our country', and our cause.”
The provincial governments, may- home Friday. August 22. ..
and otn6r  ^  ^ *
m o i r
W IT H  A  N E W
F.D. BICYCLE
ors, city councils, service 
clubs, churches and schools, are all y j  Metcalfe was a recent
being asked to lend their a^istance -(^ancouveir.
in making this week one of real -
national significance. , Mrs. T . ’Twiname arrived in Peacn-
— --------—  -— —  land August 20, after a trip to Sal-
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Edwards, 204B mon Arm and Vancouver.
Mr. aijd Mrs. K. Young, Robin, 
Keith and Judy Young spent a few  
days fishing at Dee Lake last weekr 
end. . • • • ■
Ian Dunlop and Michael Painter 
spfent a few  days camping down toe
Lawrence Avenue, announce the en- nf Kelowna inkP recentlvgagement of their eldest daughter, Mrs. J. H. Clements, of ^eiowna, lake recently.^ * *
Helen, to Crete Shirreff, elder son arrived in town on sunaay.. Tony Stubbs and Bill Hudson ire-
Of Mr. and Mrs. H. A . ShlTtoff, 247 . .  - oarng'mada by tha.faa-
St. Paul St. The wedding w ill take Plans are beingmatm y '  .They had been visiting at the home
T'hMrc/if.v^  .Qont««i^r 1 1th at cutivc of the Womcn s Institute iney nau ^  w  sitnhba. Ok-
Children who conserve their vitality and 
ride a bike to school have more mental 
ghergy left with which to absorb their 
lessons.
Priced from ....
place ursday, September, 11t , at c tive f^toe^ w e  s ^  g. Stubbs, -
Even though bicycles are difficult to obtain, we have 
fairly large stock from which to'choose..
W e  carry a complete line of
B IC YC LES  are on hand,  ^ c g|g .^||||
CAMPBELL’S' BICYCLE SHOP
Park and Abbott
ml
m
shkS'
‘i^ ,df
11 ‘ Tjifs’-
HwfJgE!
m^wm
sWWJ^ M
MTOrJtfll.,
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Good lettuce heads vary: Some grow in 
tighter, heavier heads than others. Some f 
heads are larger, some smaller.
But most stores price it all at so tnuch a 
head! So you squeeze the heads, and try 
to choose the heavier, more solid one.
To get your money's worth you may have 
to take a larger head than you want — or 
else pay the satne price for a smaller head.
Now if lettuce were priced by the pound, 
you could pick out just the head you like 
and pay only for the exact amount of 
lettuce you get.
If lettuce were advertised Tit so much a 
pound, you could compare pHccs. You can't 
now, because “large heads” are one size 
in one store, another size somewhere else.
Your Safeway now prices lettuce by the 
pound. You can select the exact lettuce * 
head you want, ylnd the weight of your 
purchase determines the price.
Not just lettuce. On every vegetable and 
fruit Safeway carries you now get all the 
advantages of free selection and pricing 
by weight. Come and try this new way.
Many prominent women toll us they would like every store 
In town to price all fruits and vegetables by weight. Then 
you could get just the amount you want, just the sizes you 
like, and full value for your money every time. WheroVer 
you trade, why don't you ask your store man about it?
GO 50/50-WITH pUR. fighting FORCES
conv>tTtoN
REMEMBER: 
The sUncer you 
dbivct the more 
you save I  ''
Give yourself and your service station man 
a break. Let him check up your car and 
put it in shape to save gasoline. It gives 
liifn needed work and helps you keep your 
50/50 Pledge. Every gallon counts; see 
that not a drop is wasted: our Fighting 
Forces need all the gasoline they can geL
r '
®  Worn tires can cause unpleasant, irritating 
delays'on hot- roads. Avoid tire trouble <m 
your holiday week-end by replacing old, 
unsafe tires with big-value Goodyears.
Goodyears are quality tires .  ^■. fully guar­
anteed . . . built td make your mototing 
miles happy. Every Goodyear has more^run- 
ber in the tread for long, low-CMt mileage 
. . . non-skid centre-traction for'greatw,, 
safety ; . . new Supertwist cord for blowout 
protection . We have eleven a ffe re n t  
Goodyears, for cars,, at different prices___nJ vmlasA
V.
earn an outstanding value at'its price, ror 
bigger, all-'round motoring satisfaction drive 
in^or the Goodyears you neejd TOI>AY.
a  l i l'■j. ■. V:: '', ■i\ " HOI I
4 l W | ? i l C E Y Q y W ^ w k Y
A W f i l S O r S  T IR E  S H O f
K E L O W N A , B.C.
n iL  K.,.tLU i j ' ' a PAGE SEVEN
FRUIT BOARD CROP ESTIMATES
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Creative M usical 
Essentia
Activity
! in Th ese Times
TRUCK FIRE
NOT SERIOUS
L"-Cc '■-w,
l“h
< r
V *1
•J OTAL AitJt A COMlilN fcD
HOW BIG is a bead o f lettucel
1935 1937 3 93S :339 1949
Cook 11 s> G«,719 59.03a 43,«;53 39.5;:o 47,79:)
Due hi.-3 a 29.627 71,19-1 5-1.S-57 -54,5! 6 r>;i,vi5
WcalUiv 25: t.071 353.803 278,302 314.598 301,895
MrJntoj.h 1.027.193 2,009.803 1.997.598 2.021.561 2,021,801
JoiiuUiuti 530.193 700.828 739,882 085.1H.4 618,937
Wu>;m-r . , 120.2;S8 118,257 118,075 85.813 85.578
Bj.nir.i .... €1,000 48278 55.443 'i.'yx
Spy 130.010 84,141 152,076 70.550 64,234
(Dimes 58.241 47,875 52,316 45.001 434
E Sundries 122.229 119.910 135,568 104.596 37.390
Spltzciiberg 58.406 53,440 75,880 41,694 60,886
Delicious . . . 423,176 670.885 798,154 852.913 809,731
Koim-s ....... „ 128,459 304,681 261,868 281.972 304,802
Stuymati .... 56,603 78,477 88,742 110,739 109.549
L. Sundries .. 29,644 30.131 27,180 21.9-29 17,117
Wiiiesap ..... .. 168,273 231,968 254,358 355,732 304,058
Newtown ... . 327,437 344,106 447,570 400,069 462,505
4,236,161 5,340,304 5,674,187 5,522,510 5.303.551
b'J r i  1 
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45.111
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830.217
175.989
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391.219
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Gn-.ll, iiJiUim Liiid thi:> c<>iitmt'nl us 
Uno h-ij ui'ily i'J read 
the imd-day fiiiimlxT niufaio con- 
ien;> 111 liOndoiis Nutiimul Galkry, 
uUeudid by iiiuny ciiluiTs utid nn-n 
uf ill:, Mujesly'ii fortes, tu rfuUif
FEWER FOREST 
FIRES TO DATE 
THIS SEASON
Best Year for Some Time as 
Only Eleven Pircs Keported 
— Danger Still Threatens
I'awdwt^d s-istt-duti Ril'd wiS twi iliv 
erjgi.ue uf u truviE btlofiffus,^ to t> 
M. Siinputm Ct*»ni«»ijy caught file 
wiicM u .vdiorl ft 1 cult developed, iatit 
Friday ufU-riioon at about 2 30 o'- 
cliX'k. '
T iif liie brigade answered a “bti!! 
uUimi” phoned in from Uoweliile’s 
Curintry, Wattr was used to ex­
tinguish tiif blaze, 'J'hc Uuek suf-
ui la vviy r.
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HAND AND RIFLE 
GRENADES BEING 
MANUFACTURED
TIIF. OLI> K IF I.e s —  
W IIE K E  aTk E  T I IE E r
Factory in Eastern Canadian 
Town Turns from Beating 
Ploughshares to M a k i n g  
Grenades
A  century-old Canadian manufac­
turing company Is doing an efficient 
Job of beating ploughshares Into 
the tools of war.
The factory Is situated in an east­
ern Ontario town. Not even a 
crumbling foundation stone re­
mains of the crude blacksmith shop 
which was the birthplace of the 
modem, sprawling industry which 
stands upon its site today.
For more than a hundred years 
this factory has been tumingi out 
farm implements that have played 
an important role in the develop­
ment of Canadian agriculture. It 
still makes some implements, es­
sential to Canadian farmers who 
are producing wartime food re­
quirements. but there is an ever- 
increasing diversion of skilled work­
men and precious machines to war 
work.
Many of the employees are veter­
ans whose names have been on the- 
payrolls for 30 or 40 years. There 
are some whose fathers and grand­
fathers before them were employed 
by this same company, handing 
down their skill and knowledge 
from generation to generation. They 
have devoted their lives to making 
things which stand as a ssrmbol of 
peace. Now they are toiling as they 
never toiled before tc produce a 
variety of the -vveapons of war.
Chief production at present is 
that of rifle grenades. These are 
similar to the Mills bombs so famil­
iar to those whp served in the First 
Great War, but they have an at­
tachment which makes it possible 
for them to be fired from a dis­
charger on the muzzle of an army 
rifle. This increases both the range 
and the accuracy of the grenade, a 
versatile and deadly weapon for 
close combat.
The grenade is egg-shaped, about 
four inches long and two inches in 
diameter. The outer surface is cor­
rugated, both to give the thrower 
a better grip when the grenade is 
used for hand throwing, and to in­
crease fragmentation of the steel 
case when it bursts.
A  simple operation transforms a 
rifle grenade into a hand grenade 
in a matter, of seconds. .
A  spring lever is recessed in the 
side of the bomb, which is held in 
place by • a cotter pin. When the 
bomb is thrown by hand, the sold­
ier pulls out the cotter 'pin, which 
serves as a safety catch to prevent 
imtimely explosion in handling.
The grenade is still safq so long 
as the lever in the side is depress­
ed. When the grenade is throvm, 
rem o'v^. of pressure on the lever 
releases a spring which, in turn, sets 
off the fuse. This time fuse bums 
while the grenade is in flight and 
ignites the explosive chargje after 
a lapse of several seconds. The 
steel case is blown to pieces with 
terrific force, with devastating re­
sults to all who happen to .be with­
in a radius of 15 or 20 feet.
The rifle grenade differs froni the 
hand ^ 'enade in that it has a circu­
lar steel plate, known as a gas 
check, attached to the base end. 
TTiis • gas check fits smoothly into 
a tubular discharger attached to 
the muzzle of a rifle. The butt end 
of the rifle is held firmly upon the 
ground and a blank cartridge is in­
serted-in the breech and fired in the 
usual way. The gas from the ex­
ploding cartridge builds up terriftc 
driving power against the base plate 
of the grenade and hurls it upon 
Its mission of death. The cotter pm 
Is pulled out when-the grenade is 
placed in the discharger, and the 
lever is held down' by the walls of 
the cylinder imtD the grenade is 
bn its way.
A t first glance, tte  rifle grenade 
seems to be a comparatively simple 
thing to make, but actually it is a 
carefully designed device requiring 
a high degree of precision in manu­
facture. Some of the tolerances in 
machining are as fine as 3/lOOOth of 
an inch^-about one-tenth of the 
thickness o f a human hair. Each 
tiny component must be cut, shap­
ed, threaded and fitted with great 
exafctitude. The steel grenade shells 
are cast in lots of eight in modbm 
moulding machines. After the rough/- 
ness of the cast has been smoothed 
off by grinding, and in giant “ rum­
bling” machines and the shot blast, 
^ e  egg-shaped bomb goes to the 
machine shop for drilling, thread­
ing and finishing. These operations 
reauire much skill,
Young apprentices, each trained 
to perform a single operation, and to 
do it well, assemble the grenades. 
The body o f the bomb is._cleaned 
thoroughly and varnished inside 
and out. Workers insert the tubu­
lar fuse holder^the firing pin, side 
lever, cotter pin and ring, gas check, 
filling plug and other parts.
Every 'p ^  of the grenade has 
been subjetted to careful inspection 
at every step of manufacture, but 
there is a final careful examina­
tion before the bombs are packed 
in wooden cases for shipment to the- 
filling plants,' where the explosive 
and fuses will be put in.
Thousands of grenades are made
Where are the old rifles, those 
which turned buck the Huns in the 
Great War and thus became partly 
wrecked in the struggle? Every­
body seems to have forgotten U>ern. 
They have been retired, pensioned, 
so to speak, left to a sedentary life 
in armories and other odd storage 
places throughout the country.
But the government, like the ele­
phant, has a long memory. It knew 
where they were. Rifles are hard to 
get, delivery is slow—so ,these vet­
erans have been called on for fur­
ther service. They are now in an 
Ontario town—thousands o f them— 
undergoing renovation. Fifty men 
"are In the plant doing nothing else 
but turning old rifles into new.
If they could only speak, what 
tales these battered veterans could 
tell! l i ie y  were in every conflict in 
the Great War, in every advance, 
in every retreat. They witnessed 
magnificent courage, much tragedy, 
some comedy. Such is life to a rifle 
on active service. Some of them 
carry stories on their faces, the in­
itials of the men who held them, 
the initials of the girls they left be­
hind them. Sometimes they carry 
the names of battles. The grim not­
ches filed in the barrels are records, 
between the lines, of foes slain in 
battle.
Some are worn beyond hope of 
rqpair, but they have salvage val­
ue. It is always possible to take 
some parts from one and some from 
another, also worn and now useless, 
and by adding the parts together 
and supplying some which can be 
made in the plant, provide a new 
rifle—at least as serviceable as if 
it were. -
What parts wear out first? It may 
be the handguards. Quite often it 
is the barrel or the fore-end— t^he 
wooden section under the back part 
of the barrel. The barrels pass 
through some rather trying exper­
iences. Sometimes, as is natural in 
a gun which has served in war, it 
has failed to receive proper atten­
tion. It may be left out, partly bur­
ied, and for some time uncleaned. 
The inner surface ' of the barrel 
starts to corrode. The rifling is de­
stroyed and it is no longer an effecr 
tive weapon.
There is another peculiar “dis­
ease” of gun barrels.. It- is called 
“ ringing.” It is produced when the 
gun is fired while there is something 
lodged inside liie barrel. When that 
happens, the bullet may not leave 
the gun. It becomes thoroughly 
packed against the obstruction, and 
the tremendous volume of the gas, 
exerting its pressure upon the bullet 
and the barrel, expands the inside 
of the barrel and a small area in 
close proximity to the obstruction 
is enlarged. I f  this happened in  a 
shotgun, it would be “ good-hight” 
to the gun, conceivably also to the 
man who held it, but a rifle barrel 
has tremendous resisting power. 
However, when it has passed 
through an experience of this kind, 
it will never be quite the sanie 
again.
When these rifles are gone over 
there are, o f course, some which are 
scrap, save only for the salvage left 
in them. Some have a value only 
as drill rifles that are not to be 
fired. They serve the purpose of 
giving traineees, in the first days of 
their military experience, -toe “feel” 
of having a rifle iii their harrds. 
There are others which may be 
termed “Srpergency” rifles. They 
would be all right for the Home 
Guard, but they would not be tuni-i 
ed over to regular troops as ser­
vice rifles for. prolonged use. Then
oi BnUuJi.
Ixjiuion ciuwds cageiiy attend 
vyn!j)ti'.>!i.v eonwrts. in Queen's Hall 
even during uir raid ulurms. Why? 
ilceause music gives them u quiet 
conddeiu'e and Insidres them to 
greater efforts, pointing the way 
to iiigher and nobler things.
Professor Sir Hugh Allen. G.C.'V.O., 
Chairman of the Royal Schtx)ls of 
Mu.sic, in his Empire Day address 
had tills to say: ‘'llie  coui'ageous 
carrying out of the ordinary affairs 
of life-—Uic kcepdng going of those 
things whidi help to adorn and 
beautify the lives of our people— 
Uiesc Uiings give us courage and 
strengthen our resolution. We here, 
who live for music, know tl»e pow­
er for good there is in music, and 
we know what an important part 
it plays In times like these in the 
relief and refreshment of U»c mind.”
British music publishing houses 
are carrying on in spite of damage 
done during bombing raids. Novello 
& Co., Internationally known music 
publishers, report even an increase 
in business, particularly tiheir ex­
port sales.
In discussing modern trends in 
musical education, I would like to 
quote a few passages from an add­
ress given at the Canadian Federa­
tion of Music Teachers Associations’ 
convention by Ethel M. Supton. 
I quote:
“In this day and age, when 
•changes are taking place with light­
ninglike rapidity when compared 
with those of, say, fifty years ago, 
it is only in the natural order of 
things that music and mUsic teach­
ing should share in the general up­
heaval of thought in this restless 
world. In earlier days the slogan 
was, ‘Teach the children to sing or 
play.’ Later, the pioneers of musi­
cal appreciation began their miss­
ionary work and children have been 
taught to listen. Today, the trend 
is towards a broader and more 
practical training—in other words, 
to an all-round musical equipment. 
Musical initiative, sensitiveness of 
ear, some degree of inventive pow-
‘•'J'licru iiave Ixvn ojily eleven 
Jiti-s in tills district ttiis year, about 
a qu.«rtcr a.» inAr.y us list year et 
tills time, and it is wie of tiie best 
years we have had for a long time.” 
Roy Eden. Forest Ranger, told 'Hie 
Courier on Monday afternoon.
“ We were exixfUng tiie worst 
possible sort of a season lids year 
when early spring came,” he conlin-, 
ued. “but spring and sutniner rainsL 
have been exceptionally heavy, and 
tiie result lias been plenty of mois­
ture and u consequent reduction in 
the fire hazard.”
'rhe Forest Ranger went on to 
say that,, despite better tlian usual 
conditions, no precautions were be­
ing overlooked to assure Die safety 
of fields and forests. There has been 
a prolonged warm sixll wiUi only 
intermittent rains that have not 
eliminated the fire danger. Constant 
vigilance is the price the Forest 
Service pays for the preservation 
of forest and land in B. C. Look-outs 
are posted In all the observation 
cabins, and a consdant check Is be­
ing kept to prevent any serious 
spread of flames.
“The public can still play a good 
part in making this a record-break­
ing year,” Mr. Eden said. ‘The dan­
ger of Are does not leave this part 
of the province until late in the 
fall, and just because August is 
nearly past there is no reason to 
believe that the safety of the forests 
Is ‘in the bag.’ ”
There is a still more timely reason 
for increased precautions in the 
woods and more diligent scrutiny 
of all suspicious looking smoke col­
umns. There is a lack of man pow­
er to fight forest fires this year and 
just now, in the Okanagan 'Valley, 
all available labor can be used in 
l^arvesting the crops. A  serious fire 
can require the services of hun­
dreds of men to check it effective­
ly, and tiioae men are not available
at pre£.erd.
OUht parts of Die province liave 
also exjxrienced unusually wet sea- 
soLi.s to.rJy this year, and it appears  
that B. C. may cxi>eriejice one of 
the- best years in a long time from 
tlie vlewjxilnl of forest conseiva- 
tiun.
IC E LLO G G ^S
A S T H M A
OETB HETi?JS—A—
TVIRS A. J. PRITCHARD
silver Medalist of the Associated Board, London, Eng.
TEACH ER of P IA N O FO R TE  and TH E O R Y
(A ll Grades)
Pupils prepared for the examinations of the Associated 
Board of the Royal Schools of Music, London, England, 
(The Royal Academy of Music, and the Royal College of 
Music) and for the Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Pupils also prepared for Musical Festivals,
TH IS  F A L L  TERM  commences on 
TU ESD A Y , SEPT. 2nd
studio: 270 Richter Street - Kelowna, B.C. 
P.O. Box 294 Phone 517 5-L-c
there are the others, and a good 
many of them, which for all prac­
tical purposes, after renovation, are 
as good as new and quite able to 
take the “gaff” for another ceun- 
paign—even if HiUer lasts for long­
er than seems, at the moment, prob­
able.
There are very few gunsmiths in 
Canada—that is, men who make a 
Regular business of it. Of course, 
there is always the handyman who 
can fix anything, but the foreman 
in this plant knows his guns be­
cause guns have been his life. Many 
of the men who do the work are 
farm boys, handy fellows with their 
hands, accustomed to fixing up 
things at home. They -like tiieir 
work. “It’s rather nicej” said one 
chap with a blush, “ to take these 
old guns apart and patch them up 
and feel them growing young again 
under your hands until they become 
almost as good as when^hey left 
the factory.”
Before it leaves the plant,, each 
rifle is tested. ’The real test is the 
firing test, for a good rifle must 
function smoothly in every part and 
shoot straight
et, ability to use the instrument of 
his or her choice as a means of 
self-expression as well as the pur­
suit of executive skill, are all in­
cluded in these modern ideas—mus­
ic teaching in which theory and prac­
tice are joined and musical appre­
ciation is based on perception- 
practical musicianship.”
How can this understanding, ini­
tiative and appreciation, this prac­
tical musicianship, be taught? By 
means of rhythmic and aural work, 
more and better sight . reading, 
transposition, melody building, mo-, 
dulation, musical initiatiye. As all 
musiccil facts are primarily appre­
hended by the ear, aural education 
should accompany all other musical 
activities. Listening must precede 
doing, fo'r real coriceritrated listen­
ing is essential, both in the art of 
performing and appreciation of mu­
sic.,-.
Music is a great means of hvunan 
expression; a courageous enterprise. 
That is why Kelowna has its piano 
and violin students  ^ its singers, its 
choirs and its bands. The hundreds 
of Kelowna “ itizens who heard the 
Kitsilano Boys Band could not fail 
to be thrilled by the music those 
young people gave us, by the en­
thusiasm and perfection of their 
playing. Music is indeed a solace 
in time of war and an inspiration to 
do hieher and nobler things.
Kelowna Conservatory 
of Music
C Y R IL  S. M O SSO P , L.T .C .L ., A .T .C .M .
■wishes to announce that the Kelowna Conservatory 
of Music will re-open on
TU ESD AY , SEPT. 2nd
Associate TeacheFs:
ISO BEL M UR R AY  CAM PBELL  
FR EID A  E. MOSSOP, L.R.S.M. 
T. M. R ITTICH
Tuition w ill be given in the following subjects:—; 
Pianoforte, Pipe Organ, Violin, Violincello 
Singing, Theory, and Two Piano Ensemble.
classes in Harmony, Counterpoint, History, Musical F o m  arid 
Music - Appreciation w ill 'be given if  four or more register in
any one subject.
Pupils ^prepared for Toronto Conservatory, Associated 
Board (London, Eng.), Trinity College (London, Eng.), 
Exaniinations, and Musical Festiyals, if desired.
Studio Headquarters - 66 Glenn Ave., Kelowna
For all information and for appointments, phone Cyril Mossop 
532-R, or write Box 269, Kelowna.
5-2c
We will be p l^ed  to order any 
Text Boohs required for rural 
schools.
LET US HAVE TOUR ORDERS 
EARLY!
EXERCISE R O O K S  
A N D  SCR IBBLERS
6'“ 25c36-PAGE INKasst'd covers
iOc INK EXERCISE BOOKS, as­
sorted covers, r j  for 50c
.S ekooi
red, blue, etc.
F R E E S H O W
FOR ALL
S C H O O L  P U P IL S
Empress Theatre
Saturday, September 6
140-PAGE Black Covers INK; 
or o  for
in this factory every •week, and the 
plant is geared to meet almost any 
production demand.
The manager of the plant takes 
a keen interest in this phase of pro­
duction. He was a grenade instruc­
tor in the Canadian Army in the 
first Great War. He knows almost 
at a glance whether a grenade is 
rigiht or •wrong.
“I had to learn everything there 
is to know about them,” he related. 
“I ’know what it may mean to the 
lx>ys in action if a grenade fails to 
go off when it should, or goes off 
when it-^[ipuldn’t ”
“These,”'as he pointed to a great 
array of shining grenades in their 
packing cases, “are as near perfect 
as we can make them.”
15c “ 2 '" 25c
200-PAGE INK 25c
W e Offer You a Complete Assortment of School 
Supplies at Money Saving Prices !
PRIMABY EXERCISE BOOKS—
(special 3  1 0 c
narrow lines)
BLACK COVERED NOTE
5 c -“ " 1 0 c
M A T H E M A T IC A L
IN S T R D M O rrS
35cGEOMETRY SETS; Imperial..... ...............
100-Page PENCIL SCRIBBLERS,
Ruled or Plain
5c'“i*"  6 '" 25c
GEOMETRY SETS—Preicise cel­
luloid instruments. 65c
For ............ .— ..........1..
JUMBO PENCIL SCRIBBLERS
Ruled or Plain—
10c " ' ‘ 3 '"25c
GEOMETRY SETS; 
Up to date ............ 75c
COMPASSES; /| R  ^
each .......... ...  XeFK./
MUSIC DICTA'nON
BOOKS, each ...........
2 CELLULOID SET SQUARES 
AND PROTRACTOR
on card .............  ....  iw D L
RULERS, p r^  and -| _
Brass edge O L  AvK/
. 5cRULERS,plain edge
PE N S  PE N C ILS
15c
GEOMETRY STENCILS    35c
CHEMISTRY STENCILS   35o
DRAFTING SETS .... $2.65, $3.75
Tbt •dvertiMaeeM 6 Atrpab&dxalw diipl*y«d
..br'da-l«iss9r CaRra}"@ssid"w by the -
GoygWBMBt I
.DIXON’S RITE-RITE
Mechanical Pencils .
SPECIAL—ENDURO f id in  
FQUNTAm-'“PENS' ...: v j f fV
SPECIAL-^bixon's Andes' Rub­
ber-tipped pencils, QKg* 
'dozens only.‘Per doz.
DIXON'S Rubber-tipped Pencils,
5C 6'“ 25c
DIXON’S Eldorado Drawing Pen-
- oils, SB to r n  .
Each .....  ................:: A v L
DIXON’S PENCIL CASES.
- 25c,'^ :^ .50iC
F O R  BUSINESS
C LASSES
JOURNALS, LEDGERS, 
CASH ahd RECORD  
BOOKS
Special price, 
each ........ . 35c
LO O SE  L E A F  
B O O K S
CLINE’S SCIENCE 
Loose Leal Book ..........
STANDARD
Loose Leaf Book.. ........
PROVmClAL
L'oose“ Leaf Book ..........
MODERN LOOSE LEAF
' Ririg' Book .............—
REINFORCEMENTS
lilAPLE LEAF BINDER, 
complete with refill ....
.....10c
Tickets free to all school pupils 
with a purchase of 25c or iriore 
’ of school supplies.
The picture is:—
“TEXAS RANGERS BIDE 
AGAIN”
featuring JOHN HOWARD, EL­
LEN DREW, AKm  TAMIROFF; 
'witii two-reisl comedy. '
P A IN T S  A N D  
C R A Y O N S
$1.15 
5c 
15c
REEVE’S FOSTER 
COLORS, (7 in box)
CAMEL HAIR
BRUSHES ......•■■-.-'a;- ■ ■
REEVE’S PAINT 
BRUSHES -----
d r a w in g
POB'CFOLIOS — ...
LEATHE^?!ETTE  
Loose Leaf Book
with 90 sheet refill.
3 sizes ___... 75o, 85Ci $1.00
SCHOOLMASTER 
I CRAYONS, 6’s ...
SCHOOLMASTER 
I CRAYONS, 12’s .
... ... o.. li. I
BOARD COVER LOOSE LEAF
65clarge size 
r e f il l s  to fit all sizes
of Loose Leaf Books — 1 0 c
Loose Leaf ,
Indexes................
r u l e d  LOOSE LEAF SHEETS 
 ^ fof bookkeeping,
12 sheets for .;..........
W .  T f f e i i c i i : ®  M c f l -
DRUGS and ST A T IO N E R Y
Phone 73
o
,We Driver
PEACOCK 
CRAYONS, 16’s ...
PEACOCK 
CRAYONS. 8’s -----
STUDENTS
^CRAYONS
LePAGE’S MUCILAGE    lOo
PEERLESS PASTE ___ lOo
S C H O O L  $urr
- C A S ^
L ^ e -  and small- 
sizes. Good quality 
imitation leatiier. : 
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS Directory
Tom Yamamoto Trout Derby
Over Big List O f Entries
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dvaler for
BTUDEBAKEU iJ»d AUSTIN 
CAES mnd TRUCES 
hiiissvy Harrii Farm Iinvleiacnt* 
Law  re lice Avc. Than# *WE
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Cbapman llara 
Rhone BZ&
S C A N L A N  ACC EPTS  
C.C.F. N O M IN A T IO N
Japanese Fishermen win Three 
of Four Frizes in Okariagaii 
Lake Annual Trout Fishing 
Competition —  Over Tw o  
Hundred Pounds of Fish 
JWeighed In
“ U ;
Mayor Ciiarlcs E. Stwilan of K.aiii-, 
luojia will carry the Co-operallve 
CoHUiionwealUi
H O M E GAS 
SERVICE STATION  
Bert Dickens, Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Service. C«U 
In TODAY—TRY US 
(Next to Kol. Steam Laundry)
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
B A R B E R S
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
SUN  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
FtHlfraUoM
111 Kuniluoi« riding In Uie fortli- 
conung provincial election. Wr. 
Scanlan was the unanimous choice 
of a nominating convenlion held In 
Kamloops. No other name was plue- 
ed before the thirty delegates. Mrs. 
Margaret Macnab, defeated C.C.F. 
candidate in Uie last provincial el­
ection, was chainnun of the 
hour convention.
Fourteen pounds, Uiiiieen and 
ne-lialf ounces of lighting, lla;.;hing 
colors jcamlooix* trout gave T. Yamamoto, 
Japanese tlsherman of Kelowna, a 
Uinlling light and fust pn/.c in tiie 
heaviest llsh division of llie third 
annual Okanagan Lake Trout Der­
by last Sunday/'Anotheir Kelowna 
Japanese, S. ydinoaku, was winner 
of the heaviest catch of ILh, wltli of the
The luslorian will always lind an 
interesting subject for diseussaun in 
posing Uie uft-asked question: What 
would have happened if tlie pages 
of history had been levemed and 
tile victors tiad been the vanquisiied 
on some of these' hard fought f!eld.s? 
Where,today, would have be-en the 
wot,|d, as we know it, if Uie Spams-h 
Armada had won-Jf Wellington 
had htHm defeated at Waterloo—if 
tlic South liud been successful at 
Gettysburg? These arc only a few 
in history. Their num-
BARBER>SHQR,
A clean. Friendly Shop  ^
Expert Work-
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SUOP
A. P. PE TTYPIE C E
P.O Box 74 Kelowna, B.C.
Local Agent 
Confederation 
Life Association
B IC Y C LE  SH O PS
R IDE A  BIKE
FOR H E A LT H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
RUTLAND
The pavilion at the Rutland Park 
was Uie scene, on Wednefxlay even­
ing last', of another of the popular 
dances held by local young people. 
It was preceded by a very enjoy­
able
supplied 
and a public 
proved quite satisfactory.
• • •
Owing to Uie outbreak of pollo- 
myellUs in the North Okanagan, Dr. 
J. M. Hershey, the District Health 
Officer, has requested that the Rut­
land swimming pool be closed tcia- 
poraJ"ily, to avoid undue congregat­
ing of young people at this lime.
« * «
Ewart Hardie left last week for 
Revclstokc, where he w ill again' be 
in the employ of the C.P.R.
'if.s
a ineiyi wcigliing 25 ixmnds and two her is endless. One might carry it 
ounces. Lawrence Bokluge, Ke- on indefinitely. Turning to Uie right 
lowiiu, weighed in a twelve jioufid, or to Uie left at the fork of a road 
twelve ounce, beauty for recond may make or mar Uie life of Uie 
place in the heaviest fish class, and individual. Ho may turn left
Peter Coboy ace, Japanese, had Uie 
second heaviest catch of fish, weigli- 
ing fifteen jxiunds. Mrs. J, S. 'Thom­
son, of Okanagan Mission, only w o­
man entered in Uie event, landed 
u nine pound, three and one-half 
ounce, trout. R. C. “Bunny” Wills 
was the fortunate winner of the
and
remain a mute, inglorious Milton— 
or turn light and become one of 
the great in the naUon’s roll of fame 
and honor.
Looking now at this war, not yet 
two years old, the same intrusive 
word suggests itself: What would 
have happened at the outbreak of
‘‘ewn roast.’’ The music was j-r, q,) Savings Certificate drawn war if all Europe, including Russia, 
li  by means of a gramaphoiie ^  entered in Uie contest, had united In one common blwk In
 li  address system and caugiit and welghc*d protest against the madness of Hll-
Q  i,y the anglers averaged three xr
and one-half jxiunds each, or a to- Is fbst the stuff of drea • 
tal gross weight of 2 1 0  pounds. there is one thing common to demo-
The Derby this year was the craire's, it is ,, .
most successful ever staged, accord- I^indencc the extre i^  diflic ty o 
ing to the officials who conducted ^
the contest. More contestants and ^
more fish, bigger average catches freedom, "  which
and bigger single catches were tne a rt^
features Every boat available for their strength and power be-
“ I T  D O E S  T A S T E  G O O D  IN  A
P IP E !  T h a t , Biy fr ie n d , is  th e  o n e  
g o o d  an d  su ffic ien t rea son  w h y  
you  sh ou ld  s m o k e  P ic o b a c . I t  
tastes g o o d  in  th e  firs t p ip e  a fte r  
b reak fas t and in  th e  las t p ip e  at 
n ig h t  —  a lw ays  a m ild ,  c o o l ,  sw ee t 
sm ok e . W h y ?  B ecause it ’ s th e  p ic k  
o f  C a n a d a ’ s B u rley  c ro p ! T h a t ’ s 
say in g  a m ou th fu l, to o .  But th e  
b ig  th in g  is, I  repea t,
*lt D O E S  ta il©  g o o d  in a  p ip e  I '  **
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH-15c
Vz-LB. "lOK-TOP” TIN - 65c I
a l s o  p a c k t J  I n  P o c k o t  T i n s
P i c o b a c
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
E A ST  K E L O W N A  
W O M A N  PASSES
hire was engaged on Sunday. 
Harold Johnston, official weigher
come their destruction, in this case. 
There are other “ ifs” which are
Mrs. Alan Sutton 
S h o r t  Illness 
Coast Visit
Dies After 
Following
Care of Iloilso Plante Dates lor Cooking
Try to keep the earth loosened When adding dates to a mlxturo 
and cultivated around the house to be cooked, soak Uicm in enough 
plants. Place them all In a tub for water to cover ^em, rem o^ the 
a shower bath about once a week, stones, and the dates will be soft 
and occasionally feed them a little and will blend well with the other 
fertilizer. ingredients.
M A C H IN E R Y
ot the Derby, en S bsiJu Tab . »■ « q.ble so
The local Penlocostol Church t o  out the whole show, -rve  never S iT w a r fo r e r t ‘BriWhl and Franco
C A R T A G E 1
D. C H APM AN  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  SHOP
Portable Electric Welder 
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
recently been Improved greatly In seen »  many really line Osh aa thia “ ^ S d  h S  p r S ^ d  to ^  A ^ a t  S rd ?  a K r  a
appearance by stueeolne the cate- year,”  he said, "m ere were a groat X l T ^ :  r  n o w - f f i  “ r thTS^a. eomined to
M O N U M E N T S
Death came to Mrs. Alan Sutton, 
56 of East Kelowna, on Saturday,
’ ‘  ■ “  a b fief Illness.
__ - __ Ibe Kelowna
• S t'.pS .n 'd eS ''oS d  a?f flan worn
W. G. Webaler, lor some yem. a condlttan. It isn't the big I"  i t i " . t h e  took? ' ”  ’’ m e  W e  Mrs Sutton was bom Inmember of the RuUand school ^j^her; stabbed in the back. . The late Mrs. burron w^ ^
teaching staff, left on Sunday morn- j^gj geven or eight pounder? , , ,
ing tor Vancouver to _atBumeh« du- ,,„„ give llshermcn a. scrap that S .'Jg'Jie K “m to . l iS 'y 'e .i; ;  X “e"he‘r“o‘  w 'iS 'h 'er hulband and
only when Mussolini thought family from the P*’^*jjbs^f^r y^ rs
s  something to be gained ago and sett!t---1--------1----4 4V.O ,-------
husband, two daugh-
Italy might have stayed out and London, England, and had Uved in 
ledged us guarantees that she Canada for about thirty years, bne
S ‘ ok •ti:r''a"ti'ff •"o r ’vau ' "itomc keThe"b?g f i s h T 3  s ill;: .O" ‘ ■‘ I ?  X ?  .'“ " ’ I  ........................
greSd^as h?’^ M^an“ acUm^  ^ Evciybody that entewed was sure ‘,Ser^“^a3's tag“   ^tn  1 ™  "s led in their East Ke-' gretted, as he was an acuve luiu matching some fish. Okanagan Lake .ug fruit ranch.
VtoPresTd“ rkt'Srp^^^^^^^^ koil£g“ h 'S  i f t S  s?y. 'X i d i s t e r E u s hVice-President oi me i-arit ooc j. really went out after fish. roiriv m mirlr th(* bones of the dv- tors Mariorie. at home, and Nancy,
as prgamst at the An dean  Chmeh. ^^at types of lures were no lonL  v S t o  a^d . one son, Roger,
Fill up your wood shed for winter at our
f
1. J ----- - -
Sal©
os
DENTISTS
DR. G. D, C AM PB E LL
D ENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
M O NU M EN TS
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
&  MARBLE eO. 
Established 1910 
•Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
andTadTs;is eSwUh toe local tro^  ^ m o T "c S u l^ "d ^ L g \ h rd V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
of Boy Scouts. In school activ catches were . .  prance had retreated to North
ifmu’ ifc it^ d  K w \ / r „ 2 r i c r s  ' s  A ; ^ e r r d i d « “ ^ s . . W
of
survive, 
Mrs.
OF DRY
Sutton returned home only
Wonders and Diamond -Flashes well'fha’ inoai Cadet Corns Mrs. Web- ----Que. what would have been the daughter in Victoria. _
S t  ?„d  me e n r E  have bten story? Italy might then have hesi- Funeral semiees_ were held at
OPTOM ETRESTS
ster and the children have been 
visiting relatives at Vanderhoof, 
B. C., and have gone directly from 
that point to Vancouver to join Jlr.- 
Webster.
« * *
L  M. Wanless left on Wednesday 
for Fort William, Ontario, upon re-
fish are willing to do their bit, one 
silver dandy was landed on a plug. 
The biggest fish were hooked be­
lated to enter if she had thought 1 .4 5  p.m. on Monday from toe Day 
that France still lived. It would Funeral Parlor. Rev. C. E. Davis, of 
have settled the African struggle gt. Michael and A ll Angels’ Chureh,
SLABWOOD
m
tween Bear Creek and Maitoattan Albania would not read a graveside service at the Ke-
Beach and McKinley and Wilson 
Landirigs. TTiere was no special time 
of day when the big ones struck.
have been invaded. Greece would lowna Cemetery, 
not have been involved. Perhaps 
the whole Balkan situation would
D R .M A T H ISO N
D ENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
PHEDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
ceipt of word that his mother was According to toe answers ^bm itt- taken on a different appear
^ - — - - • ’ -  mtghct.nnnn.ro the fish would have been able to
S S J J  r t h V S J ” '  over aU part._ pt the lake.
TEST  S H O W S  
S U R P R IS IN G  
g a s  F IG U R E S
60c PERRICK
DR. P H O T O ff l lA P H Y
J. W . N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon ARTS PH O TO
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 STU D IO
Fendozi and Lawrence Ave. Portraiture—iPhoto Finishings
Films and Cameras
PLU M B E R S
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c ig)
J. GALBR AITH
Ltd,
PLUMBING end HEATHIG
T A X I' ' • ' ' ■ ■
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
F L O U R  A N D  FEED
O W E N ’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR, and FEEDS
Hipest Quahty — Lowest Prices 
Phbne 354 Free Delivery
Broken Auto 
Windows ,
House Windows, etc. — Plume sia
S. M. SiMPSONp 1<TD.
RECOMMENDED W  
PHYSICIANS \
Only 20c Mora Per Cara Than. Beer
NOTE: 25e DOZEN PAID FOR.. 
BURTON type ALl EMPTIES
I PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 1 
PHONE 224 I
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
-Board or- by the Government ot 
British Columhla. •
R U D Y ’S, 
Phone 610
seriously iU. Word has since been ea m toe questionnaire, ^  . . . . .
received that Mrs. Wanless, Sr., w.ere consistently all y  strengthen Turkey’s position in toe
long. The weather was cool ana East. The Mediterranean would
loudy ll s of , imve b®®u open for ordinary traffic;
It was a Jock Lloyd lure that eh- things did not happen.
Some energetic youths of the dis- ticed toe big fish of the winning -^g gj.g only discussing the “ifs” - ——
trict recently erected a “V” for angler, but. the seTOnd biggest t r ^ t  j^gtory. France no longer had toe «  0 4 0  0 0 0  0 0 0  Gallons TVasted
Victory sign on the top of “Baldy” landed bit on a Gibbs Wonder. TTie po'wer to act—-even toe w ill which ’ *v#>nr in U n ited  -States
Mountain. The sign is right on the lines of the luckiest competitors m i^ t  have helped her to lean upon ^vory
skyline and shows up clearly. were fairly well weighted and another was gone. S u rvey  intucates
* * • ^  - trailed deep where the big fish j^ows what wiU happen to- ------T j
Mrs. Josephine Phillips, of toe seeded to be swimming. morrow, six months or a year from Startling figures just released py
Ellison school staff, rented the rpjjg committee of Junior Board today? Hitler has thrown caution the American Automobile Associa-
CQttage recently occupied by W- G- o f 'Trade and Rod and Gun Club to the winds and has decided to oc- tion reveal that 14.7 per cent of tne 
Webster, Her son will attend High members that arranged the meet cupy Russia. That is as difficult and gasoline consumed in toe year is-iJ
School classes at the Rutland school, report that the Fish Derby was a dangerous an undertaking as ever by America’s motor vehicles w ^  
' .* 1 * 1* succe^ in every way. A  small sum a conqueror. The United sheer waste due solely to tne
A  number of locaL people re - realized for toe B. C. Sports- states has a little over three mill- that vehicles were not prop^ly ad-
ed on Thursday last from toe Coast, ^ e n ’a Spitfire Fund, and all ex- jon square iniles of territory— justed for fuel economy, ^ ^ “ e no 
hpving taken advantage_of toe Le- pg^ggg successfully met. Fish- Riissia has eight Russia is as large parallel figures are available in
gion excursion to visit Triends an _ gj-men donated over forty pounds o f 'as toe continent of North America Canada, it is conceded 
relatives at Coast pointe. Amongst the Kelowna Hospital and _ i  200,000 square miles larger than many Canadian motonsts / ^ t  the
those were Mrs. G. E. Howes, ^ s .  4^ u^g Gordon Campbell Preventor- South America—bigger than two findings of the American Associa- 
A. Merkley, Mrs. J. .Conn, Mrs. ■ Europes put together! The United tion are those of their own e j^ r -
James Smith, Mrs. C. Z in ^ e m ^  The success of the event has given States has one hundred ^ d  thirty ience, W. G. Roberteon, of top Can-
and Howard Hardie. Orvule ViUig- organizers a boost of - enthus- million people—^Ru^a has over two ai d i an Automobile • A^ooiation,
ley, .who went down, on toe excuTr j^gm, and already they are planning hundred million. Russia hihs never states. _
sion, is remaining until the end or for bigger things next year. It m ay been defeated by external attack. The findings were based on e ^  
the month. , . be found possible to offer the en- she was defeated in the last war by haustive tests recently completed
trants a chance to win an outboard internal revolution. She is unques- by the Test Board of the American 
motor or some other valuable prize tionably stronger now than she was Automobile Association in co-oper- 
at the and of the Derby. AJl fisher- then. Russian policy has been real- ation with the United States Bureau
_____  men must be, encouraged to w e i^  istid. It wanted to avoid war. There of Standards. ,
pnivora fruit and vcee- Ash, whether or hot they think was a reason for that. The prob- Some 22,000,000,000 gallons of gas- 
Cars of m ixed  rru t .8 they have a winner. The purpose of lem of internal development in oline were consumed by motor ye-
Deliver yourself.
As there is  
today before
a limited supply, 
stockour IS
get yours 
sold out.
THE K H B W N A  SAW-MILL
Phone 221 CO., LTD. Kelowna, B.C.
TOTBANK
do uou 
more FLAVOUR.
m ijour
PURE DISTILLED
trict^^d^fy^^^d^on^some^^d^^^ meet is to pubUdze toe^ fine Russia is orie that w ill require ^  hteieTrin toe United States during
“Let’s park here,” said the love­
lorn young patriot as he pulled up 
in the dark lanty “and save gas."
eral cars 
houses are 
peaches.
e w
o t
That’s die questioa o f the mo­
ment, and wdiefe could a more 
comidete and sads^nng answer 
be found than in the vfJue-leden 
pages o f . .
EATON’S
NEW
( 1 9 4 1 -4 2 )
.miner nut -papkine ^shing to bc had on Okanagan Lake, the energy of toe Russian people for that year, so that w a ^ g e  in terms 
hnw^with nehrsarid and the more fish that are turned the next century, perhaps for all of gallons wM 3,240J)00,000. __ 
b i ^  w tn  ^awana impressive toe public!- time. It .is a coimtry of tremendous “The experience of many^thoiis-
‘  -.i,- A ® t n m  no- ty about the Derby and toe lake natural resources with almost end- ands o f Canadian motorists who
within the next week wiU be. less horizons. ThCTe is opportunity keep careful track of gasoline con-
cording to reports. It is underet _^__ _— —^-------- - for Russian expansion in every line sumption has shown that very ma-
that Macs are matimng qmcKiy, p r q d UCES LARC5B of hiiman effort. 'The greatest “ if” terial savings in both gas m d ml
although as yet they have not t QUANTITIES OF FOOD in all the world to d ^  is involved can be effected through keeping the
required color for picking. ^  _____  this conflict between Germany car in good operating condition,
For Victory In Famous and Russia. A  few  short months or Mr. Robertson says. “An enoimous 
of Metropolis years from'now the question under quantity of gas and oil Is being
review may well be: What would wasted, now through carburetors
W ant extra "zip”  in your p ick^? Then switch to S U N -R Y P E  
Brand Vinegars . . .  m ade from luscious Okanagan^ Valley 
apples. S U N -R Y P E  Brand Distilled White Vinegar, and Apple  
Cider Vinegar, have that extra flavor and goodness that give 
Kfe and sparkle to pickles and refreishing salads. Ask your 
grocer for S U N -R Y P E  todayl
Mrs. G. Hi Gates, of Westbaak; Digging 
has returned home from a'holiday Parks,
^ S e ^ s h ^ w ^ t o e  S i t ^ t ^ ^ e r  The heart of London is now get- haw  happen^ iir m tler’s war wWch are not properly
daughter and her husbmid Mr. and ting from its own farms hundreds conq(ue^ if  he had not mvaded which need cleaning ,a ^  ovemau^ 
M ^ f No^SieasL VaSSv^^^^ Inc: through loose pistons, faulty
Sergt. and Mrs. Allan Gates. Vic- year for the hospitals and other
I g; t  l  i t , 
ignition, oil leaks, poor starting ap^
rnstitutions of the'metropolis. of milk, 351 tons of meat, 1,668 tons oaratus and weak battery, underdn-
• • • lijiS on ’s dtimns are t f f  farmers of wgetables and 8 1  tons of fnut. flatten of tirek a i^  all sorteerfotoer
Mrs. M. A. Hewlett and Miss of four thousand acres, mostly with- They are even “ d ic in g  for vie- t v P «  maladju^me^wto^^
Grace Hewlett left on Wednesday, the Green Belt, and in the midst tory” in Londons fa ^ u s  parks, be rem ^ ed
August 20. for two weeks holiday of the “blitz” area. They own 1,500 Two hundred acres are bemg work- ous waste c a ^ d  by ^ ic u ia r  de-
----- head'of pedigreed cattle, 3.000 pigs, ed by borough councils fOT food- ficiency is q u i t e ^ P ^ ^ m  to ^ o c -
7 000 head of poultry and 550 sheep, growing. Sheep graze on 600 acres, casioned to rou ^  wrong kinds of
In the yetu- of toe “blitz” these And in  the centre , of London driving, the idhng_of motors and
in tn year . _  , alone individual Londoners are excessive speed. Hovv great the
Fashions . . .  d ie more solid ne- 
oessidcai. clothes and shoes for 
school, winter clothing for every­
body . • things to make die 
home mug and cosy for winter 
. . ..all accuratdy described and 
teithfuDy p ic tu re  to make your 
shopping by  M a il  Orobr a r ^
' pleasure.
You ehould have received 
your copy by now. I f  you 
have not. write to us at 
W IN N IP E G .cm d  one will be 
mailed immediately.
v t .E A T O N C « - -
vrantiraa oaiuoa
in Vancouver and Victoria.
. ■ • * •
J. U. GeUatiy has been in, Van­
couver, . attending the, Exhibition 
there.
Mrs. H. A. Pritchard travelled by 
train recently to Saskatoon for a 
short holiday.
* * • '
Mrs. W. R. Smith, of Westbank, 
has had as her recent guests Mr. 
and Mrs. MacKay Brown, ffom 
the prairies.
Mrs. T. Harvey, of Princeton, has 
been the guest o f her daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ab. Shetler,* 
Westbank.' ■ * * •
Ross dorman, accompanied by 
his grandparents, Mr. sind Mrs. Dun- 
field, of ehilliwack, Terry Dunlleld 
and Miss MacLaren, motored to the 
home of Ross’s pairents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gorman, from. Vancouver re­
cently, and left again .for the Coast 
at the end of last week.
Mrs. Francis, o f Vancouver, Is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Ilrs. 
Stuart, at their lakeshore home In 
W estb^k. «  • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins have 
as their guest Mrs. -H. Henning, of 
Grand Forks.
^ o ^ c iU ^ i^ u c ^ ^  more than. evCT raising food' from their, allotoents waste; is, I  TOuld not » y ,  but tiie 
^ A &  S e t l l l m  e M o n s  o n  m  percentage is undoubtedly large.^
FURE DISTILLED WHITE VINEGAR
a n d
PURE APPLE CIDER V IN EG A R
SOLD IN 16  or. and 33 ei.,BOTTLES or InJBULK
m
S O '  b O € l  A l i i
r
D 'J 'o v e r  s p in  a y a m  
a b o u t la n d in g  a b ig  o a o f
<and y o u 'd e s o r ib o  th o  
t e r r l f i o  r i 0 i t  you  had .
th e n  in  oomos y o u r  - 
w i f e  w i th  th e  f i s h  ??? 
and g lT o s  th e  gasto avay*
I ^ l  T h a t 's  th e  t im e  f o r  
HS€H LIFE  t t  g iv e s  any  
s t o r y  a  liappy e n d in g
Snrprlsei \
Paying a surprise visit to her hus­
band’s office, Mrs. Smith crept up 
behind him-and put her hands over 
his eyes.; . . \
“Guess ^who, darling,” she vhis-
For Free Delivery 
In Kelowna
P H O N E >2
Speedy Service
There are about thirty different pered coyly.
of airplanes now being proi “Stop YooUng and 
duced for Great Britain and Cana- your t^ing, " 
da h r tbe'United Statea _ ed reply.
get on with 
was the absent-mind-
8® me eemm R ® Y M  I I P O I T ' i l E R
This advertlsomenf is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Governrnent of British Columbia
?;}■!&
■■
f.;' ■:
1:
f k l
l i i
?L'Visw3■^-TCf 4*n
UI^ S^cI^ hlS
*?'’. • ■ ^
>*
THUKSDAY, A,UCtJST ’M ^  IM l
P. B. W^illits & Co. Ltd.
SSVEFREE WAR  
SAVINGS STAMP
with every
$2.50 o. SCHOOL SUPPLIESCASH  purchase f
(Paints, T fx l Books txctpted;
You will receive FREE a 25c War 
Savings Stamp.
We have u complete line of school supplies at prices and quality 
tliut will compare with any.
MATHEMATICAL. SETS. 
In rnetal case ................ 50c I
LOOSE LEAFS, complete 
with filler .................... 20c
KLEENEX Tissues
‘i W l e t l :
A $
b w M
MAN’S SIZE 12' * 15' 
REGULAR SIZE 9 ' x 10'
O nU f,
2 9 ‘
PER BOX 
200 TISSUES
Now you can have flt feet all day 
and save money.
GREASELESS CRESS CORN 
SALVE
has our personal assurance to re­
move Corns, Calluses, Warts, In- 
grown Toe-nails, Athlete’s Foot, 
Each 50c jar has over 100 Grease­
less applications—enough for sev­
eral in the family. No bulging ex­
pensive pads.
Cre^» Bunion Salve is a real 
effective remedy. Try it ........ 50c
Cress Foot Powder. New 
economical size ......................  25c
Cress Healing Salve. Proven 
faster healing, ideal for sore 
feet .................... ...................... 50c
HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
CAPSULES, 50 for .... 90c
For Self Defense
BMegleany
Cteadonflx^
I t  this w li ir l !^  Ofe we lead 
getting yoo down. r . not feel­
ing quite up to par. edgy and 
nervous, appetite.poor, skin, 
ayes and hair not what they 
should be? Perhaps what you 
need is vitamins. A  sure way of 
getting your necessary vitamins 
evmydayiatotake V IT A M IN S  
Plus ■ containing vxtamina A, 
B, C, D  and Q  with liver con­
centrate and Iron. 72 capsules
. . w »—86 d i^* supply
SCHOOL and BUSINESS 
PENCILS, per doz. ...... 25c
PARKETTE 
FOUNTAIN PENS $1.50
CUTS •ABRASIONS • BITES 
GARGLE for SORE THROAT  
PERSONAL USES
’ D E T T O l '
THE MObFBf ANTISEPTIC
50c bot.
BELMONT MECHANICAL 
PENCILS .............
EVERSHARP REPEATING
PENCILS ....
INK,
per bottle ... 10c
Thermos School and Lunch cases^ 
a complete selection.
P H O N E  19 W e Deliver
:. V,
ANN*S ACADEM Y
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
An ideal Boarddng School for girls in the City of Sunshine.
Buildings attractive, location ideal, equipment modCTn.
Easy access from Coast Cities, and Interior points.
Health Resort where children benefit by surroundings. 
GRADES I  to XH, Inclusive.
COMPLETE ONE-YEAR COMMERCIAL COURSE 
MUSIC: Students prepared fo r Royal School of Music, London, 
Eng., Toronto Conservatory of Music, and Trinity 
College, London.
A p p ly  SISTER SUPERIOR, St. Ann’s Academy,
" , Kamloops, B.C. 4-2c
\, _■
Get ready for the 
LABO R  D A Y  H O LID A Y S
reasofis why you will like the .beauty services 
at the Royal Anne Beauty Salon.\ \:
Fir s t —Y ou are always assured of Quality Permanent Weaves. 
SECOND—Style is what counts and you can rely on the very 
latest at the Royal Anne Bgauty shop.
THIRD—You are guaranteed satisfactory work.
P E R M A N E N T  W A V IN G  - - M ARCELS
F A C IA L  T R E A T M E N T S
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON
Phone 503 for appointments.
5-lc
T Ii£  ICK LO W NA COURIER PAG E  N IN E
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Mrs llt-rUTl PaU-rs-uti. of M.is,. H. lUches, of Vaocouver. .j,
mwiton, who !» hohdaymg m Kc- vbiUug at Uie honio of her txiior>b,, 
lowna t-nU-rUined old friends at IvLi-. aud M.is^  J. > • k umrrtoii, 
the tea hour last •Ihutsday after - - -
noofi, at the Willow l.odgc.
Dkk MitH-JiKt ivlumwJ Uik ueek 
fo.'in St tw'>-weck ho'id.iy at
Use Coast.
Mir-s I‘‘uy Hlalter, wiio:,c wtddjog 
, , , to Cwrgc McKay takes place on
Mrs. G. F. “Jack” Frost and &on. 'I'hurtxJay jneni<rs>;j, SeploJithcr 4tli. 
Michael of Albcnd. wiio have been was guest of honor at u rniscclum- 
visiling’ the former’s aunt. Mrs. E. e<tus shower, on Sunday evemng. 
Wonnan returned to theJr home on when Mrs. K. F. “ luiy Walrotl and
Cliff lU-nfiew left on Monday for
J. M. Jeii.ncns rjx'nt tlic week-end 
jI llaiiri‘,<)n Hot Spritigs.
Mrs, Kay McKergow entertamed at 
. . - lira. WsJL’-'oJ'a fcvj.uiA' on Ik-rtrarn
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Annand and street.
Tuesday.
H. PaUerson left for Vancouver 
ot! Saturday, August 23rd, on a holi­
day.
AraBay
childrish, of Saskatoon, spent lliurs- 
day itod Friday in Kelowua.en route 
to Vlctorlu, on u motor holiday.
J. J. Ls.dd is spervitr-g »  few d ty  
at Fenask LAke.
Miss Irene Gaddes. of Edge water, 
left on Wedneatluy for her home, 
• • • after spending a holiday with her
Mr. and Mrs. William Jamieson, grandmother, Mi's. Irene I’arkirtson. 
of Vancouver, who have been » * • , ,
honeymooning in Kelowna, have r*- Mr. and Mrs, 11. G. Sewell, of Cjil- 
turned to their home. 'I'hey were gary, were holiday visitors In Kc- 
tlie house guests of Mr. and Mrs. lowiia lust week, guests of Uie Koy- 
C H. Harris, Glenn Avenue. ul Anne Hotel.
Mh-s Elsie Kra.sselt, of Vancouver, Mis.s Noel Deans leaves on Mon- 
is vis-iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. day for Oliver, where she has ac- 
Waltcr Krassclt, on Glenn Avenue, cepted a teaching position in the 
• • • public school.
Mrs Doug Disney and her daugh- , • •
ter Dale left on Monday for their Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Harvey and
home in ’ Kamloops, after spending daugttiter, of Vancouver, spent a 
the oast four months visiting the week’s holiday in Kelowna, guests 
former’s mother, Mrs. C. McCarthy, of Uic Royal Anne Hotel.
Don Poole, son of .Vi,r. and Mrs. 
A. C. I'oole, of Kelowna, received 
his "wings” at tiie K.C.A.F. train­
ing centre at Calgary on August 
20Ui, and is now u Sergeant Pilot. 
He arrived home on Friday to spend 
a brief leave, and left on Tuesday 
to take up his duties' us an instruc­
tor at 'rrenton, Ontario.
• * •
Wilfred Noel, of Kelowna, receiv­
ed his notiw to report on 'Iliursday 
at Vancouver for training with tlie 
U.C.A.F. He was on u fishing trip 
near Okanagan Falls when tlie no­
tice arrived. He has been employed 
in recent years as a school teacher 
at Copper Mountain, D. C.
Weight Is Your Friend
Sale by weigbl of “bcuiched vegeUtles” puts a stop *t osice 
to liie praeUce ul dividing origiiw-l bunches into more and 
un»3!cf bunches. Now the shrewd purchaser says not "How 
uisny  bui'icfiesi,"’ but "How uukisy p>o-u.udi.!
SeUlng by weight is fair: IhoiaL- who puck out the largest 
.pay Use most!
VVe j.ell Cither; “
(a) Producers original, unbroken crate or basket—or 
(bi l i y  weight.
Protect yourself - us a buyer. Either buy original packages 
- or insist on weight; thus you will protect yourself against 
tlie practice of le-iuicking 4 original baskets to make 6 , etc.
Miss Ardcth Anen, sister of Mrs. Misg Betty Poole leaves Uiis wc^ek 
Charles Whiten, arrived on Tliurs- for Richland, where slio has ac- 
Hnv morning from Princeton to copied a position In the school, 
a w c J  a, o, her alalor. ^  ^  J J
Miss Joyce Haverfleld, of Okana- Rossland, were visitors in Kelowna 
gan Mission, left on Sunday lor Van- last week, while on motor holiday, 
couver. where she has accepted a Borden Smith (nee
position. , ,  , Eileen McDonald), of Vancouver,
Miss Mary Roylc spent several arrivedmiss maiy iv J ^  morning and are visiting the lat-
days at Harrison Hot Springs dun g another, Mrs. B. McDonald,
the past week.  ^  ^ Marshall Street.
^
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lethbri^e, Keevil entertained in
of Nelson, are holidaying m Ke- j^jgg pay Blatter on Tues-
lowna. Mr. Lethbridge, a former evening, at the home of Mrs. 
member of the stall of C K O V ,  is ^  ^  McKay on Pendozi Street, at 
now in charge of the Nelson radio ^ miscellaneous shower. A  large 
station.  ^ number of Miss Blatter’s friends
Miss Bea Wilson*Is spending a were present.  ^
holiday in Cranbrook, Kimberley Alderman and Mrs. J. D. Petti- 
and district. grew, with their daughter, Margar-
Miss Frances B*ai*ey is spending et. have j^«t>eturned from a 
lYi nf thA Coast week vacation in the Ganaaiantwo weeks hohday at the Coast. Lake Louise.
Mr. and sp^ *^t Mrs. May Harlow and her daugh-
daugh er, o Kelowna returned ter have returned from Sirdar, B.C., 
S ' S f  K e  ‘. " n ^ s S l y f  -h ere  .hey have ape„. .he summer.
Mrs G A  McKay has returned Mr. and i^ s . A. L. Ellison, of 
<r5 S ’  K a .^ »P » ,  wJera she speu.
the past week. “  • • ♦
ivrT-a T> R Willits and her daugh- Miss Sylvia Sutton returned on 
teJJ^Dr.^Rfba'wilUts, left on Satur- Monday from a month’s holiday 
day for Vancouver, where they w ill spent at Banff. ^  * *
make their Miss M. Horner and Miss G. Arm-
companied by Miss Josephine Merry, Vancouver, are guests of
of Toronto, ,, ,  , the Willow Inn this week. ’They are
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. W. MePher- on a motor hoUday.^ 
son, who have spent the month of Doris Pfeiffer, of Red Willow,
August in Victoria, are expectea returned to her home
home on Friday.^ * after holidaying in Kelowna, the
Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Allan, of Vic- guest of Miss ^ Pauline Engel.
toria, who had been in Kelowna for Vivienne McCall, whose wed-
the month of August, returned to  ^  Dg^id Nicoll, of PoweU
their home on Rev. Kiver, takes place on Sunday, Aug-
Allan had been substituting for was guest of honor at a
Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson. supper and a miscellaneous
Mr and Mrs Percy Hiles, formerly shower on Monday evening, w^en 
o f^ e lJ i f c ^ f  moved to Ke^
Icxwna. her home on Bernam Avenue.
Mr and Mrs W Longfellow and Grant Gunn, of VaMcmyer, ax- 
M ^ M o rv a  LongfeUow, of Vancou- rived in Kelowna on S a to rd ay^  
^  were visitors in Kelowna for join Mrs. , Gunn and their JW o 
several days last week. 'I^ey. «xe ?au^ters.^who^^^^^^  ^
former residents of Kelowna mg. here this naonth. ’They e x ^ c t
. • * * to leave for their home on Satur-
Dr. and Mrs. H. Wiens, of Taber, day.
Alberta were euests Of the Royal • * * ,
Anne TTotel last Week. Mrs. Margaret Potts, who is inAnne Hotel last at Lucerne L o d ^  for
Mrs. Robert Berry and her two ^le /month of August, entertained 
daughters, of Vancouver, are h o li- : at tea this week in honOT of Mrs. 
daying in Kelowna, guests of the Miriam Green'Ellis,.Winnipeg hews- 
Rdyal Anne HoteL paperwoman; Mrs. Gladys Herbert,
• * , * „ .  . of Kelovwia, B. C.; Miss Cecilia
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Morison and Qj.gjjg (jravens, President of the 
Donald Morison, of Vancouver, who Riverside, California, Art Society, 
have been the guests of Mrs. Bar- Vera Kyes, Riverside ar-
bara Crawford for the past ten days, ,^gj
leave today, Thursday,. for their jiirs. Potts served tea in the gar- 
home. . dens of Lucerne Lodge. She was
Mrs. jVp . Mahoney, of Saskatoon, Broadhead,
'? o " S '^ T " s e v e r a f S k r  students from theevemng Fo sp e^  sev«^^ of Fine Arts were
Wnrman Lawson AvenuO present, also student teachers at-Wprman, Law ^n  Avenu . tending the Summer School course
Miss Clara Rudolph has returned in modem methods o f education, 
from a short holiday spent in Van- which (Mrs. Potts is conducting in 
couver. Banff this year.—Calgary Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rodda and family, The Clothing for Bombed Britons 
of Canmore, Alberta, are guests of Fund was enriched to the extent of 
the W illow Inn this 'week. five dollars as a result o f toe en-
♦ • • deavors of two ten-year-old ^ rls
Dr. H. E. Bergn and party, of New Vancouver, Carol Nordman and 
Ybrkr ■were guests of the W illfw  jggn Amison, who are holidaying 
Inn last week. at toe Willow Inn. They , tbok time
^  off to crochet a cushion cover, whichThe George McKenae Cirele o f ^
the First Umted Church h drawing took place bn M oh ^y  ev­
en Sunday afternoon at the K i^ r -  the presence of a large
ado Arms, honoring Mrs. Jack B (^ -  ga^j^ering at the W illow Lodge, 
ering, who l e a ^ t o i s  week-end lo r  jj^ss Betty McDougaU drew
Lillooet. Mrs. S. Wade the lucky ticket number, which was
the tea tabl^ white held by Miss Florence Cottingham,eluded Mrs. C M. DeMar^ ^  E.
McDougall and Mrs. CyrU Mossop. ,  ,  •
Mrs. Mossop and Mrs. M cDwgall constable and Mrs. W. Olts had 
presented ^ s .  Bowering w th  Iwo ^g guests during the past
matching pictures on behalf of me -yveek the former’s brother and his 
Circle. ^  w ife,, Mr, and Mrs, Fred Olts, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin re- daughter, of Seattle.
a ?  Brad Mr. and Mis. W. *Bellingham. of 
Kq ^asoCr^ Banff Oakland, California, arrived in Ke-
nnd^WeiSnhee*^ ’ ’ lowna on Tuesday and are guests
Spokane and W ena^ee. of the Royal Anne Hotel
Miss Meg Gore has returned from „  ^  iwrc T *MnMon (nee
a. l » .d a y  holKiay spent at Galuno » d  I S ^ t e r !  o f
Isiana.  ^  ^ Vancouver, are visiting Mrs. Max-
Mr. . and Mrs. T. F. McWilliams son’s mother, Mrs. Eadie, Bernard 
and Miss Adelaide McWilliams re- Avenue. ,
turned from the Coast on Friday. ^  “Tiny”  Walrod is spending
Mrsi G. P. Matthewman and Miss a week’s hoUday in Vahcoiwer. He 
Isobel Jenkins, of Ottawa, are holi- is ei^ected home on Saturday, 
daying in Kelowna,, guests of the E. Baldock, of Pen-
Willow Inn.  ^  ^^  ticton, were visitors in Kelowna this
Mrs. L. McKenzie, of Vancouver, week. ^
is spending a tworweek holiday in Geraldine* Gowan. of Nel-
Kelowrm. ,  ,  * son, who had been visiting her sis-
Miss W. Urquhart, of Penticton, ter, Mrs. R. Pollard, toe past week, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for sev- returned to her home on Wednes- 
eral days last week.^ \ day. ,  ,  ,
.TVfigg Sybil Parke, of Cache Creek, Miss Frances “Teddy” Mastell, of 
is holidaying in town, a guest of Calgary, is the house guest of Mr. 
the W illow Inn. and Mrs. Howard^ Ryan.
Miss M. Pollard*and Miss A. Mark- Miss Eva McCormack leaves Jhis 
ham. of. "Vancouver,, returned to week-end for Salmon Bench, where 
toeir home on Monday, after a toe has accepted a teaching position 
holiday sojourn in Kelowna, in the schooL  ^  ^ ^
Mrs C J. Gurr, Mrs. George Me- Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Changer, 
Phee and Miss Wealthy Grigg, re- of Winnipeg, spent several days in 
turned on Saturday from a two Kelowna over toe weel^nd, on a 
week motor holiday spent at the motor holiday through British Co- 
Coast. . lumbia.
onC. H. "Pete” King returned 
Saturday from toe Const.
* • •
Albert MacDonald and George 
Floyd, of Vancouver, have been 
holidaying In Kelowna. They leave 
today, Thursday, for their home.
* * *
F. A. Martin, Government Liquor 
Vendor, began a vacation at V ic­
toria and other Coast points this 
week, leaving Sunday. During his 
absence, Roy Hunt w ill assume his 
duties.
• • •
L.A.C. Peter Bath, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Bath, of Kelowna, left 
on Tuesday afternoon, for Moncton, 
N.B., after a short leave at his home 
at Manhattan Beach.
K ITC H EN  CRAFT
First Grade
—GUARANTEED FLOUR—
98-lb. sack ......  $2.99
49-lb. sack......  $1.59
24-lb. sack........  79c
PEACHES ^  4c
PEARS 5 25c
C A N T A L O U P E S  i  2c
L E H U C E  4c
O R A N G E S  r  9c
G R A P E F R U IT  8c
CANTERBURY
Th e perfect blend. 
P e r  Ib....................
Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Jack, of Van­
couver, were holiday visitors in K e­
lowna last week, guests of the
Royal Anne Hotel.
* ^
Miss Georgette Perron leaves dur­
ing the week-end for Carmi, where 
she has been accepted as a member
of the school staff.
*
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crosby, of 
Vancouver, spent a short holiday in
BR AND ED
- V E A L -
Shoulder
ROAST VEAL, lb.
Round Bone 
BOAST VEAL, Ib.
Rump
BOAST VEAL, lb.
Breast
VEAL, lb........... ....
picnic
SHOULDERS, lb. .
Sliced
CODFISH, Ib.........
Smoked
FILLETS, Ib. ........
TEA
65c
2 27c
3 21c 
99c
3 21c
49c
Large Fruit 
CAKES, each
Ritz
BISCUITS
Assorted 
JELLO ........
Improved Gem 
JARS, pints, doz........
Purex O  rolls
TISSUE
Goldcnloaf 
CHEESE, 2-Ib. box
AIRW AY—Fresh ground.
Hedlund’s 
MEATSPREDS
Swift’s
PREM, 12-oz. tin
Catclli’s O
SPAOETTI .... At
Carbolic r f
SOAP ...».....  I
3 25c
..28c
19c
25 c
Chateau. 16 oz. g
CHEESE, pk.
Mazola 
OIL, pt. tin
COFFEE-- 34 -C
SAFEWAY
v ii u vti jjciu, Miuii, ... Mrs. L. E. Blomfleld, of Vancouver,
Kelowna last week, guests of the ^gg g yjsitor in Kelowna last week,
WrtTrcil Anno TTn+ol __'VirM1r<Yq«p Tnna euest of the W illow Inn.
^ «
Miss Marion Elmore, who has 
Spent a two-week holiday at the 
Coast, is expected home on Mon­
day.
who hasMiss Jennie Andison,
tpOL A 4 V 5
(^ 1
B O O T S , $2.95
We have a complete stock of School 
Shoes for all the family.
‘Comrade’
For senior girls. Smart 
brogues and oxfords in 
brown and black. A  to D. 
Sizes 3% to 9.
Pair $4.50
Royal e Hotel.
* * ♦
Miss Vivienne McCall, whose 
wedding takes place on Sunday,
August 31st, was guest of honor on 
Wednesday evening, when the local 
hairdressers held a social overling
at the home of Miss Rose Tilling, A,jjao —........ ...
Bernard Avenue. Miss McCall was spent the past two weeks holidaying 
presented with a lovely rose bowl jn Kamloops and at toe Coast, is 
by those present. ' expected home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Finch and Miss Margaret Mordon and Miss 
Mr. J. N. Cushing left on Wednes- Mary WiUies, of Kamloops, who 
day for Vancouver, where they w ill had been holidaying in Kelo3jma, 
attend the wedding of the latter’s left on Tuesday for Vancouver, 
rtaiiehter Vera Salome, to Mr. » • • , ^
Derell Varner, of Nelson, on Satur- Miss LucyGuidi 
day, August 30th. Mrs. Cushing has end for BndesyiUe, where toe has 
been at the Coast for the past week, accepted a position m the public
♦ ♦ * school.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Carswell, of _ • * • , _  „
Vancouver, were holiday visitors in Mr. and Mrs. Howard .
Kelowna last week, gueste of the as their guests oyer 4^® 
wnlow Inn their son, Pte. Eugene Ryan, Pte.
Willow Inn. .  ^ Max Zeist, Pte. Bryce Page and Pte.
Lieut, and Mrs; G. F. De Marx, of Wilfred Peck, of the Dental Corps,
Portland, Oregon, were guests of now in training at the Vernon 
the Royal Anne Hotel over the camp. * * *
week-end. , ,  ,  Mrs. Daisy French retiirned on
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Thompson, of Wednetoay from a holiday spent at 
Calgary, were guests of toe Royal the Coast.
Anne Hotel last ^ e k .  Mr. and Mrs. W ill Harper retum-
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McGrath, of ed on Tuesday after a holiday spent 
Canal Flats, have been holidaying in. Trail, where Mr. Harper was 
in Kelowna for the past two weeks theatre manager before coming to ff _ , . -
and are returning to their home Kelowna to take over Jhe manage-
this week-end, ment of toe Empress Theatre. — —— ------ --------  ^  ^  ^ •■ ■ ■ ■
• • • , , . , *r *r. T , this week.Mrs. Harold Glenh has had as her M r.. and Mrs. J. R. Lanyon, of
house ^ e s t for several days this Vancouver, who had been toe house 
week, her sister, Mrs. I. I. Sylvester, guests of JMr. and Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
of Montrtol, who left on Wedne?~Ttmckle foY lhe  past two iveeks, re-
turned to their home bn Tuesday 
evening.
’Natural Foot” 
Shoes
Sizes 11 to 3. Oxfords and
$2.95straps. B to E widths. Pair
Sizes 1 to 5%
Made by Valentine and Sismam- 
Serviceable and Comfortable.
Many-other lines of re- 
~liable footwear at toe
MOR-EEZE SHOE STORE
Opposite Post Office
C. R . C , C ,
day for her home
■ • • •
Miss Noel Smith, of Victoria, who 
had been the house guest of Capt. 
rad Mrs. L. Hayman, for the past 
few weeks, returned-to her home 
on Monday.
Mrs. G. F. “Sandy”  Austin, (nee 
Mary Panton) and baby son, left on 
Wednesday for M ontrei where they 
w ill joiri toe former’s husband. 
Flight Lieut. Austin, R.C-A;F.
■Miss Charlotte Jennens is spend­
ing a two week holiday at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy: Pollard have as 
their Ivouse guest ter toe next 
month the termer’s mother, Mrs. A. 
J, Pollard of Vancouver, who arriv­
ed' an Kelowna on Tuesday.
. . ' • ., ' i
Mrs. R, E. Jarvis, o f Cranbrook, 
who has spent the summer in Ke­
lowna, leaves this week-end for her 
home. Mr. Jarvis has also spent the 
past two weeks in town-
Members of toe Corps w ill work 
/C1U11& in toe Bombed Britons depot on
-.rr T, A T7- Lawrence Avenue, oh Thiirsday eve- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Reid, of Van- August 28th, at 19.00 hours,
couver, are guests of the Royal Members of toe Corps w ill attend 
Anne Hotel tins. week. the Dug-Out in Vernon on iSaturday
Mr. rad Mrs. J. H. Pallock, of 
Victoria, are holidaying in Kelowna
_ ___ _ - day evening, September 1st, due to
There w ill be no parade on Mon- the holiday.
Wb@nymtSr$ik$9Almi 
mmfkhsi miikes ym
B A C K  T O  S C H O O L
with
S U T H E R L A N D ’S
ID E A L  B R E A D
Down through the years 
Sutherland’s Bakery has 
been supplying energy 
for Kelowna boys and ■ 
girls with its delicious 
and wholesome bread.
SUTHERLAND
EAKERYLTD.
Phone 121. W e  deliver.
Thufs when you tm suy 
“Thanks fo Kelloyg’s Com tiakesi”
Flavour . . . the rich, mellow, delidoos flavonr of 
K ellogg’s Corn Flakes . . .  flavour which gives yoa 
the kind o f appetite which actually helps digestion* 
there’s the secret o f K ellogg’s enormous popularity!
Popularite attested, year after year, by the thoiw 
sands o f Canadian housewives who report Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes their family’s favourite cereaL
f Keep two or three packages in the house all the 
time. With cream and sugar they give you needed 
food energy. And should yon breakfast out  ^ask fo3 
K ellogg’s in the triple-wrapped mdividttal packaget
PTops" say housewives. "R ig h tI'*  say 
experts. Asked spedficrily by trained 
investigators "What brand of cornflakes 
do you tbiak. tastes best?” four out of five 
Canadian housewives said "Kellogg's." 
Asked to choose between several uniden­
tified brands, taste experts unhesitatingly 
chose Kellogg’s! 'Those are toe fiicts! 
Your family will prefer them, tool 
Treat them to Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
every morning. Order several packages 
today. Two convenient sizes. Made by . 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
M  '.'SasscK:
. .... O Saves meneyl Kelloss^s Corn Hakes makes a. fiimily breakfiut or 
sapper for just a few cents. And the 
"30-second" breakfost is m easy to 
prepare! No waahing-np afterwards!
i i
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PAGE TEN
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U M IER
I'HUKSDAY, AUGUST MUi IMl
Bax lAcr«M»e AiawcixUan haa k -
miiU-d twenty p«r tetU ot tiieir 
j t^v’ia to tl»f City for ti»e
usf u? ttic ij»crui»*t' box. n ic  ijross 
bcit^ i^  ^6.35, chctjuc for 
In fecwidance wiUi Uie ugjrvvtneni $VS2’l tias been foi warded to Use 
witti Uic City Council. Use K-cloWiitt City.
UCROSSE GROUP 
KEEPS AGREEMENT
E M P i ^A fAMOVt I’lA T Ii*' fHIATX*
Ilfsip fael oiur plxaciii 
BAVE GAB
Bpetid your evenlnjyi mi 
tii« tisMtr*.
NOW BIIOWINO—^Thunidxy, Frldxy, B*tunl»y, August Z9, 29, 80 
Nightly, 7 and 9 p.in. MuUnee, Saturday, 2.30 p.ni.
“In The N avy”
with LOU COSTELLO - BUD ABBO’IT  
DON'T MISS THIS COMEDY HIT OF THE YEAH! 
TfMilght Only, 7 »nd OdO ’
SPECIAL N E W S R E E L  containing pictures of 
Churchill’s and Roosevelt’s historic meeting at sea
MON., TUE8., SEPT, 1 and Z 
7 and 0 pan.
LABOR DAY MATINEE 
Mtmday, 2.30 p.m.
~rOHAllDTR01IBUCI
, Rooney 
morica'e 
Noy i entortalnoz 
...athlfllunnloBtl 
He'e buying Bilk 
stockings for a 
now girl... and 
is Polly Jealous I 
The Hardy fam­
ily's best I
•ritb
MioUatf
STONE*ROONEY 
BOUEN
juol ijum Mut
jBUTBEBFOaO • HADEN • BUMTEB
d^EWS - “CANADA CARRIES 
ON” series, “Strategy of Metals.”
WED.. THUR8., SEPT. 3 and 4 
7 and 8.35 pan.
Matinee Wednesday, ZdO p.m.
Tw o B ig  Attractions
C h e e r s  f o r
with
Martha Scott and 
W illiam  Gargan
This outstanding picture is 
as great as the male version 
of a similar story, “Good-bye 
Mr, Chips.’’
—Also—
“  S p o r t i n g  
B l o o d  ”
with
R O B E R T  Y O T O G ,  
Maureen O ’Sullivan
This is a thrilling picture of 
Virginia horse racing. ^
Thrills, Romance, Drama 
A  picture every member of 
the family will enjoy.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PREVIEW
S U N D A Y  M ID -N IT E , A U G U S T  31
Box Office opens 12.01 a.m.
Feature picture
99
John Howard and Binnie Barnes 
NEWS - CARTOON, “ Malibu Beach Party” 
MUSICAL SHORT, “Take the Air,”  also “Dogs You Seldom See”
A ll seats 40c plus tax.
SCREEN DOORS 
ATTRACT HINDU
"Tou many pills ' was Uie tvaaon 
givtfi by Eiidar Smgis, Hullajul 
Jlmdu. for lus ^.-cuhar bfbavu.ur on 
Tut'sday aAvJM.ooii. lie  was detain- 
by Kelowna i,>oUce atu-r a num­
ber of bicycles had b<vii repwUd 
efoicn. He had been j.4ckJng up 
bikes, riding them and later leav­
ing them in favor of oUicr mach­
ines. Five of the six bicycles were 
I'xated by Uie police. 'ITie sixth 
was located by Endar Singh after he 
had been released on probation 
Wednesday to be kept under obser- 
vuUon by the police.
During the afternoon he also re­
moved several itcreen doors, an old 
stove and several milk cans and 
loaded Uie rnon to Oie rack of a 
truck.
Apparently he had been instruc­
ted to use pills for some ailment, 
and he had swallowed far too many 
for his own good.
H i g h  S c h o o l  S t u d e n t s  A v a i l a b l e
T o  A s s i s t  I n  G o p  H a r v e s t i n g
0. E. AUSTIN DIED 
HERE SUNDAY
B.C.F.G. A- Told by Education 
Deparimcnt That Students 
May Work With Parents’ 
Consent
C O I4 N O R
W A S H E R S
Consider these 4 essential 
points when purchasing your 
new washing machine.
1—ALL CANADIAN—CON­NOR—Parts are easy to 
obtain.
2—Quality — CONNOR— Mode *of the finest mater­
ials to last 16 to 20 years,
3—LABOR SAVING— CON­NOR — S e l f  adjusting 
wringer.
4—BEAUTY— Connor'—  Col- ora to match your kitchen.
Arrange for demonstration to­
day. Phone 93
KELOWNA
ELECTRIC
TRAVEL
BARGAINS
TO
EASTEHM
CAMAPA
Tickets On Sale Daily
SEPT. 12 26
(inclusive)
RETURN LIM IT 45 DAYS. 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
ANYWHERE EN ROUTE.
Good, in Coaches, also in Tourist 
and Standard Sleeping Cars upon 
payment of berth charges.
Children 5 years and under 
12, half fare.
Trains operate on Standard Time
For full information call or write 
W. M. TILLEY, Agent; Phone 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard 
Avenue, Phone 226 
Kelowna, B.C.
CANARIAN
NATIONAL
RAILWAYS
Rodgers & Co. is the store with the big stock of Back-to-School 
Togs for your children. This year get Quality Merchandise at
H uge Savings !
SAVE ON 
GIRLS’ 
SCHOOL 
CLOTHES
G IR LS ’ S ILK
G IR LS ’ S ILK  
Panties,
at 19c
G R O W IN G  G IRLS’ PU R E  W O O L
SW E A TE R  VESTS, .... $1.25
GIRLS’ A N K L E  SOX, ^  prs.
many colors ...... ....^
G IE L S ’ s h o e s , straps, slippers, ox fords
$1.69“"“ $1.95
BO YS ’ SHIRTS A N D
SHORTS, each .....
BO YS ’ BLACK  O V E R A L L
p a n t s , .... .. . ...... - -
BO YS ’ T W E E D  SCH OOL
PA N TS  ......
BO YS ’ BLOUSES,
each
BOYS’
SHOES
AND
BOOTS
BO YS’ S ISM AN BOOTS,
sizes 1 to 5^2 ... -....... —•
B O Y S ’ DRESS O X FO R D S,
/ sizes 1 to 5^2 .......... .—
BO YS’ W IN D -  
BREAKERS, a i r
force J  0
blue
BO YS’ SLEEVE - 
L E S S  Pullover 
'Sweaters,
a t .... .
BO YS’ COTTON  
JE R SE YS^
■ 25c
$2.45
$2.45
Priced 
at —....
95c
,.95
49c
BO YS’ SHIRTS,
wonderful selection .......... . i
BO YS’ K N E E  LE N G T H  SOX, 
BOYS’ A N K L E  SOX, 2 5 c
RDDGERS &  C®.
The House of a Thousand Bargains.
Higlj Ktiioul boys and girls will 
be available for harveating Uie 
crops in districts v.'b,«Te they are 
needed, if the parents arc willln 
This Is Uic gist of a telegram 
ceivvd by Secretary C- A. Ilayde r^i 
of the D.C.F.GJV.., on Tuesday, from 
the Department of Education, Vic­
toria, in rej>ly to u telegraphed ai>- 
pUcation sent earlier in Uic^  day, 
following requests from B.C.F.G-A. 
Locals from Summcrland north to 
Salmon Arm.
Vernon and Coldstream Locals, 
at a Joirjt meeting on Monday night, 
passed a resolution asking the B.C.
F. G.A. head office to urge tlie De­
partment of Education to release 
High School students when and 
where these were needea to help 
wlUi the picking of apples and oth­
er harvesting operations.
Rutland and Wlnfield-Okanagan 
Centro Locals had telephoned to 
similar effect and, through Kelowna 
channels, requests were received 
covering the B.C.F.G.A. Locals in 
that urea and south to Summerland.
High Schools In Vernon, Oyama, 
Rutland, Kelowna, W e s tb a n k ,  
Pcachland, Summcrland and such 
other centres as may be intorestied, 
will bo utilized in this labor crisis.
The B.C.F.GA. telegram to Hon.
G. M. Weir emphasized the especial 
need which would come with the 
start of the picking of the "Macs” 
and referred to his letter of August 
6, when he pledged co-operation if 
the emergency arose.
In the absence of Dr. Weir, the 
reply came from D, L. MacLaurin, 
Assistant Superintendent of Educa­
tion, who advised:
‘The Department of Education re­
cognizes how Important it is that 
every assistance possible is given 
in harvesting the crops. According­
ly, the Department will offer no ob­
jection if parents take their boys 
and girls from High School in Sep­
tember and part of October for the 
purpose mentioned."
It is indicated that growers will 
have to get in touch with the par­
ents of High School boys and girls 
whose services are required, in or­
der to conform with the Depart­
ment’s regulation.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture, was informed of the 
response of the Department of Edu­
cation, and he expressed satisfac­
tion that a useful means had been 
provided to meet the emergency.
-More About-
KITSILANO
BAND
From Page 1, COluinn 8 
vided a pleasing nautical tang to 
the evening. A  tribute to the Un­
ited States, “God Bless America,” 
was warnfiy applauded. A  bit of 
talented musical nonsense and light 
popular songs served as a light­
hearted finale.
Arthur Delamont, himself, is un­
doubtedly the most interesting per­
sonality in the bcind. He has the
ability ivH only drawing their 
uUiiOist in musical ablUly frotjk tl»e 
boys ill tile band, but he succeeds, 
too, in imjjarUng bis enthusiasm for 
music to tlie crowd. And yet he Is 
not a "musical prude,” no piece be­
ing Vx) ‘‘popular” or "trusliy” to 
play if it gives enjoyment to the 
IjistoUCSTBe
Mr. Delamont succeeded even in 
getting Uife crowd to sing, and from 
u thousand tlii'oats he induced tiic 
words of -Tapperary” and "Pack 
Up Your ’Troubles” to spring. But 
even Mr. Delamont could not per- 
Euudu tlie crowd to sing tlic tricky 
words of the “Hut Sut" song.
“Many people seem to tliink tliat 
the personnel of this band does not 
change; that Uic boys that arc wlUi 
the band noW are original mem­
bers.” Arthur Delamont told the 
audience. "But this is not so. None 
of Uic boys wlio visited England In 
1936 is with us now. and only eight 
of the present band members were 
with the band on the trip to Eiig- 
land In 1939.
‘‘On that trip we were ordered 
home by the Canadian authorities 
and we left England on Uie same 
day that the ‘Athcnla’ was torped­
oed. Believe me, that was an an­
xious crossing;.”
The standard of music hsis never 
deteriorated despite the obstacle of 
a constantly changing membership, 
the Vancouver bandmaster pointed 
out. He had heard of the dlfficulUes 
that have threatened the Kelowna 
Junior Band, and he told them that 
the same troubles that are facing 
them were not easily overcome by 
the Kitsilano band.
L, R. Stephens, Secrotlary of the 
local Red Cross, spoke briefly over 
the iniblic address system, asking 
the support of the hundreds of per­
sona at the concert. Mayor G. A. 
McKay opened the proceedings with 
a short address.
Resplendent in their navy blue 
and- scarlet cloaks, with field caps 
and narrow-striped trousers, the 
band presented a smart appear­
ance. Fifty-four of the full strength 
of sixty-eight members were here 
on the tour. The other lads were 
employed and not able to- leave.
■Vera Delamont,' daughter of the 
bandmaster, was featured as drum­
mer and in several selections she 
jjerformed on the xylophone. She 
vocalized when the band played 
the presently popular "Daddy.” Mr. 
Delamont lightly referred to this 
song as “more trash.” Fred Lipsett 
was a featured solo trumpeter in 
many selections. Arthur Delamont 
played solo cornet during a selec­
tion early in the program.
The athletic oval, where the band 
concert was held, was brilliantly 
lighted by the floodlights of the 
lacrosse box.
The band is making a tour of In­
terior cities. Prior to its visit here, 
concerts were given at Salmon 
'Arm and 'Vemon. Penticton, Grand 
Forks, Nelson, Trail and Princeton 
w ill be included in the itinerary. 
In all cases the band is appearing 
for the benefit of the Red Cross 
branch in the town where it plays.
Ralph Herbert, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Herbert, left on Tuesday 
to report for training with the R.C. 
A.F. He has been employed in the 
furniture de,partment of the Me and 
M cliardware in Kelowna.
W as Resident of Kelowna for 
Past Year— Well Known in
Kootenay as Mining Mali
Orky Ernest Austin passed away 
at his home on Francis Avenue on 
Sunday, August 24Ui. He was 42 '
yttura of age-
He leaves his wife and two daugh­
ters, Joyce, at htm«. a.nd Mrs. E, S. 
Mellor and two children, of Kim­
berley, besides his father,'.Mr. H. 
L. Austin, of Ik'd Deer. Alberta, 
'niix'o broUicrs, W. J. Austin. O. M. 
Austin and H. L. Austin and a sis­
ter, Mrs. R. Del'auw, also of Red 
Deer, and onotlioir sister, Mrs. R. 
James, of Longview, 'Waslilngtoii, 
and two cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Diehl, of Oliver, also survive him.
He was bom in Nebraska but 
came to Canada at an early age. 
He spent a number of years at Kus- 
lo and Sheep Creek, where he was 
engaged In mining. He was res­
pected and esteemed by all who 
knew him.
The late Mr. Austin came to K el­
owna a little more than a year ago 
and has made many friends here 
who regret his passing.
The funeral was held from Day’s 
Funeral Home on ’Tuesday, August 
26th, at 3.00 p.m., arid interment was 
made in the local Catholic cemetery. 
Father McKenzie officiated.
Pallbearers were: Fred Diehl
and R. Richmond, of Oliver, T. O. 
Hemming, L. Slmonin, V. Gauvln 
and Dr. R. E. Gray, of Kelowna.
Back to
Scliool
THEY GO!
For tasty lunches or after school snacks try any 
of the following—
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  N U T  C R U N C H  
K R A F T  C R E A M  C H E E S E  S P R E A D S
(In Swanky Swig glasses)
PINEAPPLE - PIMENTO - ROKA - RELISH
Last call for
Preserving Peaches and Bartlett Pears
I
The McKenzie Co., Ltd .
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
-  .. ■ ;; o u r -.., .
Used Furniture
MUST BE  ^ ^ ^
to make room for a carload of New Fall Furniture which 
will be arriving in a few days.
G O O D  U S E D  
F U R N IT U R E
W hile prices are at their lowest.
We have in stock:— 
e  2 CHESTERFIELDS 
O 1 CHES’TERFIELD SUITE 
9 1 BREAKFAST SUITE, (4 chairs and table) 
o  1 DINING ROOM SUITE 
© 1 BEDROOM SUITE
O SEVERAL d in in g  ROOM TABLES AND CHAIRS 
O 2 BEDROOM DRESSERS^^  ^  ^  ^  ^^  ^ ^
9  3 USED CARPETS 
9 SEVERAL GOOD RANGE BUYS
Drop in and see these v^ues while the selection is complete.
0 .  L  JO NES F U R N IT U R E
GO., LTD .
Phone 435 Kelowna, B.C.
5-lc
Awarded two First Prizes 
at British Empire Brewers* 
Exposition . .\. London, 
England, 1936.
ri's advertisen ieht is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Governm ent o f  British Columbia.
Mrs.
Bernice Todd
is now operating the
V i v i e n n e
B e a u t y  P a r l o r
while Vivien is on her 
holidays.
Phone 32 for 
appointments.
5-lc
This is our phone number— Call us and let us 
give you full information about
Kelow na Hospital 
Insurance
You cannot afford to be without it !
$1 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1
Office: Royal Anne Hotel Bldg., Bernard Avenue.
OFFICE HOURS:—^Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday—2 to 9.30 p.m.
rarolina is the only state “Are these chickens freshly kill- 
more quarter of a mile. probably brmg em roun .
SCHOOL O^EMIMG TOOS
From she
« 2 .1 0
BOYS’ TWEED SLACKS—A  nice d »0  A ik
. assortment of patterns, 4-10 yrs. Pr.
YOUTHS’ TWEED SLACKS—Smart new pat­
terns and styles to choose from, 11 to 18
S d  a.
BOYS’ ‘TOON-MAN” PANTS—
Brown, and grey, ages 6-10. Pr.
YOUTHS’ “TOON-MAN” PANTS— C f f
Brown and grey, ages 11-16. Pr. ....
BOYS’ t w e e d  AND FLANNEL SHORTS-'- 
Excellent quality, nice patterns, 4-12 years.
$1.50, $1.75, $1.95 $2.50
BOYS’ SHARKSKIN WINDBREAKERSr-Colors
, green, wine, blue. and airforce. CQ|
Ages 8-18. Priced at .....
BOYS’ SLEEVELESS PULLO'VEBS — Very 
smart, all WOOL Colors, wine, teal, 7 K
green, blue, grey. Sizes 8-16 years. d V
BOYS’ ENGLISH PULLOVERS—With polo 
collar, all wool. Colors, fawn, navy,
and grey. Sizes 8-14 ...... ............
Other pullovers and 4  C  to
■ zipper sweaters. Fromt&JLifirtJ 
BOYS’ TITOED CAPS—
Dpnegals, etc. 6?i4 to 7% ..... J
Boys* Fors3zth Shirts
'The same as Dad’s shirt. Excellent patterns and
colors. “Junior” sizes 11V& to 14, $1.25
TYJm
$1.95
$3.50
priced at 
“Young Fellow,” 
sizes 13 to 14% . $1.50, $1.65
Boys’ Shirts
In khaki drill, blue and grey chambray, grera 
and blue prints.
Sizes 12 to 14%. P r ic e ...  I
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE—Caldwell’s “Siimmerland’’ 
the best weamg golf hose on
the market. Pair ...........  ... -
OTHERS  .........  ... .... ——- 75c, ?1.00, $1,25
Many other articles too numeroiis to describe.
BOYS’ BLAZERS—Navy and gr^n. A A  
P r ic ^  at .............. .V.V................:......v-
BOYS’ SUITS—i  and (g^A A f f  to ( g A A  R A
2 pairs of longs. © t/oa ftP
BOYS’ WINDBBEAKEBS—
Gaberdine and Melton .... $3.95
$1.45BOYS’ iBLUE DENIM OVERALLS ...............
Scho ol Shoes
SISMAN’S SCAMPERS and DOMINION ‘K IKS ’
Sizes 1 to 3 5 1
5%, pair .... 13%, pair .... $ 2 . 1 0
LECKIE’S RED STITCH SCHOOL BOOTS—
Sizes 1 to 5%, p a in -  gizes 11 to (g Q  K A
13%, p a ir ....$3.25, $3.75
BOYS’ BLACK CALF OXFORDS—R xee^ n t 
quality. Sizes 1 to 5%.
Priced from ........ $2.95*“ $4.50
S C H O O L  O P E M I M e  T O O S
C O L O R F U L  S W E A T E R S — Crew necks 
and buttoned. Pastels and darker shades. 
Lovely for school. 6 to 14 years. Priee
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25
R A IN  C A P E S — Green, red, 
blue, grey, white. Special J - o ^ ^
In good quality navy C|K '7 ^
serge. Siies 10-18 yrs. At w F *  6 tF
This quality of serge is becoming very scarce 
indeed.
WHITE BROADCLOTH BLOUSES— A A
Sizes 10 to 18. Priced-at .....  ........ ® A a V V
S l 9 s i c a y
For the older girls— j^ust the thing for school, 
Our Carnation line has all the shades, as in 
. the pure fidlk lines, . Q  pairs. A A
Splendid wearing. . O  tu A c V V
F«U®tW®Sff
For the sturdy girl, we have all the good makes, \ 
Packard, Classic, Chunis, also famous
Wragg? Shoe called “ Shu-Conomy” . A ll at 
Pre-War Prices.
